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ABSTRACT

Barbosa, Mara R. Ph.D., Purdue University, August 2015. Spanish-speaking Immigrants
in a U.S. Midwestern Community: An Exploration of Attitudes towards Spanish, Spanish
in the U.S., Language Maintenance, and Bilingualism. Major Professor: Dr. Lori
Czerwionka.
This study investigated Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish, which
includes the evaluative reactions that people have towards the language. One hundred
participants living in three different cities in Indiana completed a background
questionnaire, a language attitudes questionnaire, and a one-on-one interview about their
attitudes towards Spanish. It is imperative to know about Spanish-speaking populations’
attitudes in states with lower numbers of Spanish-speaking immigrants like Indiana,
because this knowledge helps to influence and make predictions about that language’s
maintenance and shift in the community (Luo & Wiseman, 2000; Rivera-Mills, 2000); it
guides language policy and planning and promotes language awareness (Pennycook,
2001) by demystifying the idea that some languages are superior to others (Bugel, 2009).
In addition to quantitative analysis of the language attitudes questionnaire, leading to
results related to four attitudes components (attitudes towards Spanish in general, Spanish
in the U.S., Spanish language maintenance, and Spanish/English bilingualism), ten of the
interviews were analyzed using Discourse Analysis (DA) (Martin, 2002; Gee, 2014) and

xi
Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) (Wodak & Meyers, 2002; Van Dijk, 1991, 2005).
This research fills major gaps in the field of language attitudes, and more broadly in the
field of sociolinguistics, such as the lack of studies investigating Spanish language
attitudes in the rural Midwest where the percentage of Spanish-speaking immigrants is
lower than in states sharing a border with Mexico, the use of quantitative and qualitative
methods as complementary approaches to the study of language attitudes, and the study
of a group of language attitude components that have not been studied together before.
The analysis of the quantitative data revealed positive attitudes towards the language in
general as well as towards Spanish in the U.S., but not as positive of attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance and Spanish/English bilingualism. Data also indicated that
education, English-proficiency, and age affect this population’s language attitudes. The
qualitative analysis of the interviews confirmed positive attitudes towards the language in
general as well as towards Spanish in the U.S. Attitudes towards language maintenance
and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism were seemingly more positive in the
interviews than in the questionnaire. Attitudes towards Spanish in general in the
interviews indicated to be related to the fact that participants perceived the Spanish
language to be closely related to their identities, cultures and families. Most of the
participants declared to believe that using the language in the U.S. is the speakers’ right,
and should not offend anyone. The need to communicate and the maintenance of identity
and culture were the two most cited reasons for the participants’ desire to maintain the
language. Regarding bilingualism, although all analyzed interviews indicated that it is
possible to be completely bilingual, participants still frequently expressed that there is no
need for bilingual education in the U.S. and that bilingualism is not the school’s

xii
responsibility. Overall, this study revealed that despite showing some concerns with the
suitability of the Spanish language in the U.S., as well negative ideas about keeping the
language alive in the country, Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana hold positive
attitudes towards Spanish in the four components addressed in the present study.

1

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

Members of a speech community generally use language to convey intended meaning.
However, this is not the only use that is made of languages. Language is also used to
gather non-referential information about language users. When talking to someone for the
first time, listeners do not generally need to ask where that person is from. Because of the
linguistic features present in a person’s linguistic variety, listeners can generally
determine if the person is a first or second-language speaker of the language, and can
often determine from which part of the country or world the person is.
It has been claimed that when speakers enter in contact with different languages
or varieties of a language, their dispositions to evaluate those languages are activated
(Ajzen, 2001). The evaluative judgments and reactions activated are called language
attitudes (Cargile, Giles, Ryan, & Bradac, 1994; Giles & Marlow, 2011; Todd, 1984). Yet,
language attitudes are not limited to contexts of contact with different languages.
People’s language attitudes have been shown to be particularly salient when one is
familiar with the language being evaluated (Giles & Billings, 2003). Finally, the study of
language attitudes towards one’s own language, as in the case of Spanish-speakers’
attitudes towards Spanish, is another aspect of language attitude studies. The study of
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language attitudes towards one’s own language can lead to important information about
the language and speakers in their local context and also the future of that language
(Rivera-Mills, 2000).
The present study investigated the attitudes towards Spanish held by Spanishspeaking immigrants in the U.S., and the effect of different background factors on those
attitudes, using quantitative and qualitative research methods. Knowledge about a
population’s language attitudes benefits the fields of sociolinguistics, language variation,
maintenance and shift, and language policies. It gives us insights about how speakers are
perceived in their communities on the basis of their language, as well as how relations of
power in a community may influence the groups’ attitudes towards their own language. A
multilingual environment like the U.S. is particularly interesting for the study of language
attitudes because languages in contact do not generally share the same status, but rather
are often classified hierarchically (Bourdieu, 1999; Thomason, 2001).
In this chapter a brief introduction of the present study is offered. In Section 1.2
the major findings in the field of language attitudes are presented. The section also serves
as an introduction to a discussion of definitions of language attitudes, as well as of the
different components that are generally included in those definitions. In Section 1.3 the
issue of how attitudes are expressed in discourse is introduced. The section also brings a
short overview of the topic of attitudes and power reproduction through discourse.
Section 1.4 brings information about the gap that the present study aims to fill, as well as
about the context of the present study. The current research questions are presented in
Section 1.5, while the research design is offered in Section 1.6. Section 1.7 presents the
contributions of the study for the field, and section 1.8 summarizes the chapter.

3
1.2 Major findings in the field of language attitudes
Over the last 50 years much was discovered about language attitudes. Research has
shown that there is no feature in a language that makes it superior or inferior to other
languages (Watts, 2012). There also is no feature in a language that makes it sound
beautiful or ugly, or nice or crude (Pennycook, 2001; Bugel, 2009). However, language
has still been shown to be the target of listeners’ attitudes, and researchers have found
that several factors affect attitudes towards languages. The factors identified are sex
(Ladergaard, 2000; Kraemer & Birenbaum, 1993; Dorney & Csizer, 2002; Galindo,
1995), age (Ihemere, 2006), social status (Rivera-Mills, 2000), geographic location
(Dorney & Csizer, 2002), language prestige (Ladergaard, 1998; Chakroni , 2011; Dorney
& Csizer, 2002; Ofori & Albakry, 2012), group membership (Mendonza-Denton, 1999),
skin color (Toribio, 2003), and experience as speaker of a minority language (Aceves,
Abeyta & Feldman, 2012). The effects of some background factors, however, have yet to
be investigated.

1.2.1 Language attitudes: definitions and components
There is much variation among the definitions of language attitudes used in different
studies. These distinctions are due to the different elements and components included in
the definition by different scholars around the world (Achugar & Oteiza, 2009; Ducar,
2008; Galindo, 1995; Giles & Marlow, 2011; Ihemere, 2009). The definition of Spanish
language attitudes adopted in the present study is that language attitudes towards Spanish
are the social evaluations of the language and predispositions to act in certain ways
towards (1) Spanish in general, (2) Spanish in the U.S., (3) Spanish language
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maintenance, and (4) Spanish/English bilingualism. These four components of language
attitudes were chosen as the focus of the present study because they are the most
frequently studied components among language attitudes studies, and have not been
previously examined jointly (Aceveset al., 2012; Achugar, 2008; Achugar & Oteíza,
2009; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009; Alarcón, 2010; Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005; Bullock &
Toribio, 2010; Ducar, 2008; Galindo, 1995; Lynch & Klee, 2005; Mejías, Anderson &
Carlson, 2003; Rivera-Mills, 2000; Toribio, 2003; Velazquez, 2008; Villarreal, 2012;
Zentella, 1990).
Attitudes towards Spanish in general are more or less positive depending on
factors like prestige (Achugar and Pessoa, 2009; Alarcon, 2010; Beaudrie and Ducar,
2005), social class (Rivera-Mills, 2000), gender (Galindo, 1995) and experience with
prejudice (Aceves, Albeyta and Feldman, 2012). However, there are still few studies that
have investigated the role of those factors in attitudes towards Spanish in general. This
issue deserves more attention, and more studies are needed in order to allow
generalizations to be made about how external factors play a role in this component of
attitudes towards Spanish.
Different from attitudes towards the Spanish language in general, attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. are geographically situated. They relate to how Spanish
speakers feel about their language in the U.S., a country where Spanish is not the most
spoken language. Ideas related to Spanish in the U.S. may include if speakers think it is
important to speak Spanish in this context or if it should be used at all in the country.
They differ from attitudes towards the language in general because, for example, people
may have very positive attitudes towards Spanish, think that the language sounds
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beautiful, and feel comfortable about using it in their country of origin, but at the same
time they may not feel so comfortable using it in the U.S., or may even believe that only
English should be spoken in the context of the U.S. Therefore, since the context of the
U.S. may influence one’s attitudes towards Spanish, attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
have been addressed separately in the current investigation. As seen in Galindo (1995),
Rivera-Mills (2000), and Lynch and Klee (2005), although some speakers present
positive attitudes towards their language in general, these same speakers may have
negative or not so positive attitudes towards the language in specific contexts where the
language is a minority language.
In a bilingual or multilingual community with a minority language, there are two
possible outcomes that the minority language may have: language maintenance and
language shift. As Porcel (2011) explains, both are natural phenomena, but language shift
is much more common in Western societies. As Porcel explains, both processes start with
individual practices. They start with the speakers making conscious or unconscious
decisions to use or abandon the language in some or all situations. Along the same lines,
Rivera-Mills (2000) has explained that attitudes towards the language may influence their
use of the language. Thus, studying speakers’ attitudes towards maintaining their
languages may provide insights about the future of those languages. Attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance have been shown to be influenced by factors such as
prejudice and stigmatization of languages (Aceves, et al., 2012). In community called La
Villita, in Chicago, IL, Velazquez (2008) found very positive attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance among Spanish speakers. Although the present study investigates a
community geographically close to La Villita, the community in the present study is more
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rural than that in Velazquez (2008), which may result in different attitudes by the
speakers.
Historically, immigrant groups, including Hispanics1, were expected to
accommodate to the U.S. cultural norms (Camarillo & Bonilla, 2001), including
assimilation to the language, but it takes generations for the Spanish language to be
erased from an immigrant family, when it happens (Hasson, 2005; Suarez, 2007; Porcel,
2011). In sum, the investigation of language attitudes towards the four components
described above will contribute various perspectives about Spanish-speakers’ language
attitudes towards Spanish, considering the U.S. context.

1.3 Language attitudes and power in discourse
Language attitudes have been shown to mirror attitudes towards speakers in several
studies (Bullock & Tobio, 2005; Galindo, 1995; Rivera-Mills, 2000; Achugar & Pessoa,
2009; Giles & Marlow, 2011). Research has shown that negative attitudes are associated
with a language with less prestige and whose speakers do not have social power (van
Dijk, 2005). Positive attitudes are typically shown towards more prestigious varieties
(Tharani, 2011; Bhalla & Singh, 2009) whose speakers have preferential access to and
control over scarce social resources, as discussed by van Dijk (2005). Minority groups’
languages are generally the target of negative attitudes by majority groups (Bullock &
Toríbio, 2013; Hidalgo; 1997; Hopkins, Tran & Williamson, 2014). Therefore, in studies

1 Hispanic refers to a person from or with ancestry from a country where Spanish is
spoken.
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focusing on a minority language, like Spanish in the U.S., interactions of power should be
considered.
Frameworks of analysis presented in this study are Discourse Analysis (DA) and
Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA). One of the assumptions of CDA is that control of
power is also control of attitudes (van Dijk, 1995). The group that controls power will
generally control attitudes as well, and positive attitudes are generally associated with
dominant groups’ languages. Thus, the dominant groups’ negative attitudes towards
minority languages in the U.S., including Spanish, may impact the attitudes of the
minority language speakers towards their own language. The situation in which the minds
of the dominated is influenced in such a way to accept dominance, and act in the interest
of the powerful out of their own free will is called hegemony (Fairclough, 1992). In order
to consider these relationships of power, the qualitative analysis of language attitudes in
this dissertation will depend on DA and CDA.

1.4 Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in Indiana: a gap in the
knowledge of the field
Indiana is a state in the Midwest, a geographical region of the U.S. located in the northern
central part of the country. As for 2014, there were 6,596,855 people living in the state
according to the U.S. census. From this number, 8.2% spoke a language other than
English at home, and 4.2% speak Spanish at home. The participants in the present study
were recruited from four cities in Indiana: Lafayette, West Lafayette, Monon and
Frankfort. Lafayette and West Lafayette form a community divided by the Wabash River.
They are located in the Tippecanoe County. The West side is home to Purdue University,
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and the East side is home to big companies like Caterpillar, Subaru and Alcoa. Excluding
the student population, together these two cities sum a total of 93,004 residents, from
which 7,224 speak Spanish at home. Monon is a town in the White County with 1,471
people from which 304 (21%) speak Spanish at home. Finally, Frankfort is a city in the
Clinton County with 14,942 people from which 3,338 speak Spanish at home.
The state of Indiana in the U.S. is far away from the Mexican-U.S. border, the
principal way through which Spanish-speaking immigrants arrive to the U.S. Due to its
geographical location, the numbers of Spanish speakers are not as high as in the Border
States. This difference in numbers of Spanish speakers in the various states may also
produce differences in the community settings, in how the different groups in the
communities see each other, and in the different groups’ attitudes towards each other.
The current study addresses the language attitudes of Spanish-speakers in Indiana.
Spanish speakers are considered to be Hispanics, which is a term that refers to people
from or with origins in Spanish-speaking countries. Latino is a term that is often used to
refer to people from or with origins in South American countries. Thus, in this work as
well as in prior literature related to Spanish-speaker’s attitudes, both Hispanic and Latino
may be used to refer to the population. Spanish speakers include Latinos, which is the
fastest growing group in the U.S., one of the reasons why it is important to understand the
group’s experience in the country. While Latinos are not exclusively Spanish speakers,
Spanish speakers are an important part of the Latino group, which comprises Spanish and
Portuguese speakers from or with their origins in Latin America. They are not to be
confused with Hispanics, who are those people whose origins are in Spanish-speaking
countries.
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A thorough analysis of the literature of language attitudes revealed more than one
gap in the knowledge of the field of language attitudes. While several studies have
analyzed Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in states like California, New
Mexico, Texas, Arizona and New York, where the percentages of Spanish speakers are
the highest in the country, only one study have addressed Spanish speakers’ language
attitudes towards Spanish in Indiana (Mendieta, 1994; 1997). Velazquez (2008),
interested in how parents’ attitudes, motivations and practices impacted intergenerational
language transmission, found very positive attitudes towards Spanish in La Villita, in
Chicago, IL. In smaller cities in the Midwest, however, it is still to be determined what
the Spanish speakers’ evaluative reactions of their own language are. Research on
Spanish-speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in states like Indiana will provide critical
insight into understanding the U.S. communities, the Spanish-speaking communities in
the U.S., and the influence of language attitudes in our multilingual communities. As the
number of Spanish speakers grows in the U.S., so does the number of communities with
small percentages of Spanish speakers, therefore making this research very important.

1.5 Research questions
In order to fill the gaps present in the research on attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.,
this dissertation investigated Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in
the Midwest in Indiana. Through quantitative analysis of a Spanish attitude questionnaire
and qualitative discourse analysis of interviews, the following research questions were
examined:
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1. Do Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana carry positive or negative attitudes
towards Spanish, considering attitudes towards (1) Spanish in general, (2) Spanish in the
U.S., (3) Spanish maintenance in the U.S., and (4) Spanish/English bilingualism?
2. What is the relationship among the different components of Spanish attitude?
3. How do language attitudes towards Spanish vary according to background factors?
4. How are Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish displayed in their
discourse during an interview? Do they confirm the results found in the questionnaire
results?

1.6 Research design
One hundred Spanish-speaking immigrants living in four cities in Indiana, Lafayette,
West Lafayette, Monon and Frankfort, IN participated in the study. Three data collection
methods were used: a background questionnaire, a Spanish attitude questionnaire with
questions about the four different Spanish attitude components, and an interview guide.
The questions were developed based on the operational definition of language attitudes
presented in Section 1.2. Then, interviews with ten of the participants were randomly
selected for analysis.
After data collection, the questionnaire was shown to be valid, and the results
from the questionnaire were subject to statistical analysis in response to research
questions 1-3. Factors analysis, Correlations, ANOVA and ANCOVA tests were applied.
The interview data was transcribed and coded according to tools commonly used in
discourse analysis (Wodak, 2001, 1996). Specifically, in the analysis of the interview the
researcher tried to identify the following elements in the participants’ discourse, which
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may display their attitudes towards Spanish: argumentation strategies (especially
stereotypical argumentation), and participants’ references to actors (persons, pronominal
structure) (Wodak & Meyer, 2001).

1.7 Contributions of the present study
The present study contributes in many ways to the knowledge in the field of language
attitudes. It investigated the attitudes of Spanish-speaking immigrants in the Midwest, a
group that has not been the focus of much research in the area. It also investigated
attitude components that have not been studied before as a group. To language attitudes
theory, the present study contributes an examination of which background factors may
affect speakers’ language attitudes. Also very importantly, it provides insights into
understanding the U.S. population and the power relationships among the speech
communities that compose the nation.
Among Spanish-speaking immigrants in the U.S., language attitudes have been
investigated in different contexts, such as in states with large populations of Spanish
speakers. Considering the lack of studies investigating Spanish speakers who live in
communities with small numbers of Spanish speakers, studies like this one and others
(Mendieta, 1994; 1997) that investigate this type of population’s language attitudes
provide critical insight into understanding the U.S. communities, the Spanish-speaking
communities in the U.S., and the influence of language attitudes in our multilingual
communities. As the number of Spanish speakers grows in the U.S., so do the number of
communities with small percentages of Spanish speakers, therefore making the
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investigation of Spanish speakers’ attitudes in communities like small towns in Indiana,
U.S., particularly important.
Another main contribution of the present study to the field of language attitudes is
the use of a Discourse Analysis framework to complement quantitative methods of
analysis. While the survey data provided an overarching summary of the participants’
language attitudes, the Discourse Analysis provided a more in-depth understanding as to
why participants may have answered the survey in certain ways. Additionally, the tools
of Discourse Analysis have been shown to be effective in unveiling attitudes; people
often do no express their attitudes in straightforward ways, but they do it through
linguistic structures such as the use of Conversations, themes known and shared by all or
almost all members of a speech community, and examples that indicate implied meanings
about language attitudes.

1.8 Summary of the chapter
This chapter introduced the investigation of Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes
towards Spanish in Indiana. It showed that based on findings in research in the field of
language attitudes, as well as gaps found in the same field, more research is needed to
determine Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in states with lower percentages
of Spanish speakers. This kind of research gives society a better understanding of
phenomena like language maintenance and shift and power and domination as exerted
through language. It also represents Spanish-speakers’ experiences and attitudes towards
their own language within the context of the U.S. In the following chapter, research on
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language attitudes is presented, which will help understanding the role of the present
study in the field.
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CHAPTER 2: ATTITUDES TOWARDS LANGUAGES

The aim of this chapter is to situate the present study in the field of language attitudes. In
the next section (2.1) language attitudes are presented and defined and the approach to
the study of language attitudes is also presented. It also brings a discussion of the three
facets of attitudes, which are cognitive, affective and conative. In Section 2.2 studies on
attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. are reviewed along with the attitudinal components
in which these studies generally focus. Section (2.3) concludes the chapter with a
description of the present study.

2.1 Attitudes: Definitions, approaches and complexities
The most conventional and agreed upon definition of attitude according to the Handbook
of Attitudes (2005) is that “an attitude is a psychological tendency that is expressed by
evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favor or disfavor (Eagly & Chaiken,
1993, p. 1). There are distinctions made by different scholars around the world about the
elements and factors they believe to be integrated in language attitudes. Language
attitudes for Schüpbach (2009), for example, included attitudes towards the heritage
language2, the transmission and maintenance of the language, and towards bilingualism

2 Heritage language is a minority language that one learns at home as a child generally
before being more exposed to the dominant language.
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and multilingualism in general. Bell (2013), on the other hand, included only attitudes
towards language maintenance in her definition of language attitudes.
Another very important element common in the definitions of language attitudes
is the attitudes towards the speakers of the language or language variety. It is widely
accepted that attitudes towards a language include also attitudes towards its speakers
(Galindo, 1995; Rivera-Mills, 2000; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009; Giles & Marlow, 2011).
When individuals listen to a language they immediately make connections between that
language or language variety and a group of speakers associated with it. Proof of such
association is the Matched Guise Technique (MGT), introduced by Lambert, Hodgson,
Gardner and Fillenbaum in 1960. The method consists of recording bilinguals reading the
same text in two different languages or language varieties, randomizing the samples, and
then having other speakers rate those readings. Listeners would think they were rating
different speakers, but as the speakers were the same, they were actually rating the
language or language variety in which the text was read. The same speaker could be rated
as educated when speaking in one variety and uneducated when speaking in another
variety, according to the linguistic features associated with each speech community
(Luhman, 1990; Hiraga, 2005; Watanabe & Karasawa, 2013; Bellamy, 2010; Blackmore,
2010; Dragojevic & Giles, 2013; Ball, 1983; Giles, 1970; Bresnahana, Ohashib, Nebashic,
Liud, & Shearmana, 2002).
There is no feature in a language that makes it superior or inferior to other
languages. (Pennycook, 2001; Bugel, 2009). There is no feature in a language either that
makes it sound beautiful or ugly, or nice or crude. When a speaker is evaluated as
“uneducated” for speaking a language or language variety, associations between that
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language and formed stereotypes are playing a role. As Giles and Billings (2003)
explained, research “showed that listeners rating totally unfamiliar (foreign) varieties […]
did not discriminate between them on the grounds of aesthetic criteria, although they
[listeners] were perceived to differ sharply in these qualities within their own speech
communities” (p. 191). If listeners are not able to make aesthetic judgements about
languages that they do not know based on the features of those languages, then there is
nothing inherent in the languages that make them be judged as bad or good. Values are
linked to languages when they are spoken by certain groups according to the stereotypes
associated with those groups.
Although most scholars agree that attitudes towards the speakers of a language are
an important element of language attitudes (Galindo, 1995; Rivera-Mills, 2000; Achugar
& Pessoa, 2009; Giles & Marlow, 2011), Schoel et al. (2012) distinguished attitudes
towards languages from attitudes towards its speakers by claiming that “[l]anguage
attitudes may be differentiated into attitudes towards speakers and attitudes towards
languages.” (p.21). The authors explained that one may love a foreign speech and show
prejudice against its speakers since these two evaluations are not connected. It has been
shown, however, that listening to a language brings about impressions that individuals
have about the speech community represented by that language or language variety
(Ajzen, 2001).
The field of language attitudes has no single definition for language attitudes. The
definition adopted by researchers varies according to the components that they are
interested in investigating. Even two researchers investigating attitudes towards the same
language may use different definitions if, for example, one is interested in attitudes
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towards that language in a place where it is a first language, and the other is interested in
attitudes towards the language in a place where it is a heritage language. The present
study investigated Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in Indiana, U.S., a place
where Spanish is the most spoken language other than English. Thus, for the present
study the following operational definition of language attitudes towards Spanish will be
adopted: Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish are social evaluations of the
language and predispositions to act in certain ways towards Spanish.

2.1.1 Theoretical approach to language attitudes
Although there used to be much debate between two theoretical views on language
attitudes, behaviorism and mentalism, (Fasold, 1987; Schoel et al., 2012; Todd, 1984;
Cargile et al., 1994; Giles & Marlow, 2011), recent studies tend to subscribe to the
mentalist view. The abandoning of the behaviorist perspective is due to several
limitations. For behaviorists attitudes can only be determined through observed behavior,
and never assessed through language by asking questions or having individuals respond
to hypothetical situations (Fishman & Agheyisi, 1970; Dittmar, 1976; Fasold, 1987,
Franzoi, 2003). Thus, in order to measure individuals’ attitudes one has to expose
listeners to a situation in which they would react positively or negatively and observe the
reaction.
Pointing to another theoretical issue with the behaviorist perspective, LaPiere
(1934) demonstrated that attitudes do exist separate from behaviors. The author examined
western American restaurant owners’ attitudes towards clientele and behaviors
concerning clientele. The study showed that only one out of 251 restaurants denied
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service to a Chinese couple, but 92% of the restaurants’ owners had said that they would
not serve a Chinese couple. Simply because an attitude is not expressed through a
behavior, it does not negate its existence and its potential impact on other behavioral or
cognitive realms (Fasold, 1987). Furthermore, attitudes are not the sole motivation for
behavior, as implied by the behaviorist approach. For example, if a store clerk has
negative attitudes towards a certain group of people, and some members of this group
come to a store in which the clerk works to do their shopping, he may be as polite to them
as he is to any other costumer, ignoring what he thinks or feels about them. He may act in
this way because he follows rules according to which he has to behave. Thus, from a
behaviorist perspective, he would be assumed to hold positive or neutral attitudes towards
the group. This conclusion overlooks cognitive and affective components that may
conflict with the overt behavior.

2.1.1.1 The mentalist perspective of language attitudes
The mentalist theoretical view generally defines language attitudes as a state of readiness,
a predisposition of the individual to act in a certain way (Lawson & Sachdev, 1997, 2000;
Ihemere; 2006). The approach also includes discussions of attitudes and behaviors, but
their relationship is not viewed in the same ways as in the behaviorist perspective. Under
a mentalist view, this state of readiness has been measured both directly, by directly
asking the individuals about their attitudes, and indirectly, by observing the individuals’
behavior when faced with the target object or situation. Especially important in the
mentalist view is that, contrary to the behaviorist approach, it is believed that it is
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possible to assess attitudes through questions eliciting what speakers think and what they
would do in specific situations.
Under a mentalist perspective, attitudes have been described as a variable between
a stimulus affecting a person and a person’s response (Appel & Muysken, 1987). They
have also been defined as predispositions to act in favor or against the object of the
attitude. According to this perspective, attitudes are comprised of three elements:
cognitive, affective and conative (or the action component) (Baker, 1992). The cognitive
component of attitudes concerns thoughts and beliefs that one has about the language,
and the affective component concerns feelings towards the language. Those two
components, however, may not be in harmony (Baker, 1992). One may love one’s own
language, and at the same time believe that it is wrong to use it in other countries, or that
the speakers of that language do not speak it correctly.
The third component of language attitudes is the conative or action component.
This is the behavioral section of attitudes. Its relationship to the cognitive and affective
components is not simple or straightforward either (Ajzen, 2001; Breckler & Fried, 1993).
A classic example of how the cognitive and affective components of attitudes cannot be
used to predict behavior is LaPiere’s (1934) study about the connection of attitudes and
actions described in the previous section. However, in other cases behavior is aligned
with attitudes. One such case was shown by Ladegaard (2000), who investigated the
relationship between attitudes and linguistic behavior in urban and rural communities in
Denmark, and showed that male adolescents presented more vernacular features in their
language and also expressed more positive attitudes towards the local vernacular than
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other subjects. These examples show that behavior may or may not correspond to
attitudes.
The mentalist approach considers that attitudes are an important variable that
leads us to react in some ways rather than others to a target object or situation. The
present study adopts a mentalist approach to the study of language attitudes because this
approach allows for greater understanding of attitudes by addressing the relationship with
behavior in addition to cognitive and affective dimensions.

2.1.2 Factors in language attitudes
This section presents and discusses the factors that have been shown to play a role in
language attitudes. Several studies have tried to determine the factors which play a role in
attitudes. Factors which have been shown to influence speakers’ attitudes towards
languages are gender (Ladergaard, 2000; Kraemer & Birenbaum, 1993; Dorney & Csizer,
2002; Galindo, 1995), age (Ihemere, 2006), social status (Rivera-Mills, 2000), geographic
location (Dorney & Csizer, 2002), language prestige (Ladergaard, 1998; Chakrani , 2011;
Dorney & Csizer, 2002; Ofori & Albakry, 2012), group membership (Mendonza-Denton,
1999), skin color (Toribio, 2003), and experience as speaker of the minority language
(Aceves et al., 2012).
Gender has shown to influence language attitudes in different contexts. In an
experiment in Denmark in which the relationship between speakers’ attitudes towards a
variety and sociolinguistic behavior was studied, it was found that male speakers used
more vernacular varieties and held more positive attitudes towards those varieties
(Ladergaard, 2000). In Israel, Kraemer and Birenbaum (1993), investigated the attitudes
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of ninth-grade Jewish and Arab students towards Hebrew, Arabic, and English, and also
found gender to play a role. Female students evaluated English more positively than male
participants independently of their ethnicity. In Hungary language attitudes towards
English, German, French, Italian, and Russian were tested among school children
(Dornyei & Csizer, 2002), and the purpose was to assess which of these languages the
children were more likely to choose to study. While male students demonstrated greater
preference for German, female students expressed more positive attitudes towards French
and Italian. Finally, in East Austin and Montopolis, Texas, in the U.S., where Spanish is a
minority language, Spanish-speaking women showed more positive attitudes towards
Spanish than men in the same group (Galindo, 1995). This last study was conducted in a
similar context to that of the present study with Spanish speakers from different
generations. The present study will also try to determine if gender is a factor that
influences the current population’s language attitudes.
Language attitudes have also shown to vary according to the age of the speakers.
In Nigeria, where English is the official language but not the most spoken one, Ihemere
(2006) investigated speakers’ attitudes towards English and Ikwerre. Ikwerre is a
language spoken by the Ikwerre people. Participants were asked to classify speakers, a
task using the MGT, and then complete a short language attitudes questionnaire. Results
showed that older people preferred speaking Ikwerre while young people preferred
English.
Social status has been shown to be another important factor that impacts attitudes
towards languages. In a study by Rivera-Mills (2000), Spanish speakers from different
generations, living in an isolated town in Fortuna, California, answered questions
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eliciting their attitudes towards Spanish and its maintenance in the U.S., where it is a
minority language. The study showed that attitudes towards the Spanish language in this
community were very positive, and also that the lower the social status of the participants
was, the greater their preference was for the Spanish language.
In New York, a city famous for having areas where Spanish speakers from
different countries live, skin color along with race have been shown to play an important
role in attitudes towards Spanish. Spanish is a minority language widely spoken by
Hispanics in the city which also hosts a large population of Dominicans. In a study about
language attitudes towards Spanish among Black and White Dominicans, Toribio (2003)
interviewed a Black Dominican family and a White Dominican family. She found that
Black Dominicans held very positive attitudes towards Spanish because the language was
a symbol that separated them from African Americans in NY. Members of the White
Dominican family showed negative attitudes towards Spanish as it did not have the same
symbolic meaning for them.
The experience that people have as speakers of a minority language may also
influence their attitudes towards it. If a speaker of a minority language experiences
prejudice for speaking it, it is possible that this speaker will have his attitudes affected by
the experience. In a study investigating Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, speakers who reported having been victims of prejudice for
speaking Spanish in the U.S. were the speakers who expressed negative attitudes about
the language as well as about passing Spanish to the next generation (Aceves et al. 2012).
Participants justified their opinions saying that they do not want their children to be
victims of the same prejudice they had gone through.
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Language prestige (Ladergaard, 1998; Chakrani , 2011; Dorney & Csizer, 2002;
Ofori & Albakry, 2012) and group membership (Mendonza-Denton, 1999) have also
shown to be relevant for understanding attitudes towards languages. Although language
prestige will not be measured in the current study, other studies have shown that Spanish
is not a very prestigious language in the U.S. (Hopkins, Tran & Williamson, 2014;
Tharani, 2011). Such fact has to be considered in a discussion of attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. as it may shed light on understanding Spanish speakers’ language
attitudes.
Some of the factors mentioned above that have been shown to affect language
attitudes will be investigated in the current investigation. Besides those factors, the
present study will also investigate length of stay in the U.S. and education. These are
factors that have not been investigated in other studies, but that may play a role in
attitudes towards languages. Education has been shown to play a role in attitudes towards
commitment to democratic norms of equality and tolerance of racial outgroups (Federico,
2004; Phelan, Stueve, Link & Moore, 1995; Farley, Reynolds, Steech, Krysan, Jackson &
Reeves, 1994). It would not be a surprise if education also played a role in attitudes
towards Spanish. For length of stay in the U.S., it may be expected that length of stay be
an influential factor in language attitudes towards Spanish since, as discussed earlier,
experience plays a role in such attitudes, and the longer Spanish speakers stay in the U.S.
the more experience they have with their language in the status of a minority language.
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2.1.3 Language attitudes components
As seen in section 2.1, there is not one simple definition of language attitudes. The
multitude of components or aspects that researchers have included in their studies and
discussions of language attitudes has contributed to the resulting variety of definitions
and descriptions. It can be seen in language attitudes studies that not all authors are
interested in the same components of the variable. While some authors include attitudes
towards language use preference (Chakrani, 2001; Ihemere, 2006; Ofori & Albakry, 2012;
Dorney & Csizer, 2002), and attitudes towards language maintenance (Velazquez, 2008;
Hyrkstedt & Kalaja, 1998; Ofori & Albary, 2012; Taufe’ullungaki, 1993), others are
more interested in attitudes towards different varieties (Dailey-Ocain & Liebscher, 2011;
Ladergaard, 1998, 2000). Some authors include even attitudes towards code-switching in
their studies of language attitudes (Broermann, 2007), as they may see them as a crucial
part of attitudes towards languages in the context that they are investigating.
When studying language attitudes, researchers have to decide which definition
they will adopt since their definitions must agree with the components (e.g. attitudes
towards language maintenance, attitudes towards speakers) and dimensions (cognitive,
affective, conative) that they will study. As Rivera-Mills (2000) explains:
“It is crucial with this variable that attitudes be categorized by the researcher specifically in terms
of feelings, instrumental attitudes, loyalties, and conscious efforts that support the attitudes being
expressed. Given that attitudes are such a complex variable to measure, it is important to define
them clearly for the purpose of analysis.”
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The next section first introduces the prior investigations of attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. Then each of the components most commonly included in the
definitions and studies of language attitudes are addressed.

2.2 Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
Since the 1970s, studies have been conducted to assess different populations’ attitudes
towards Spanish (MacIntosh & Ornstein, 1974; Flores & Hopper, 1975; Ryan & Carranza,
1975; Brennan & Brennan, 1981). Recently, the study of language attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. has evolved greatly. More scholars have become interested in the
subject in different regions in the country. Unfortunately, as will be shown here, not all
regions and Spanish-speaking populations in the U.S. have been equally studied, and
many Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards the language still remain to be investigated. In
Indiana, for example, the only study which investigated Spanish-speakers’ attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. was Mendieta (1997), but and the investigator studied the
population’s attitudes towards the Spanish spoken in the U.S. as a variety different from
that one spoken in the speakers’ countries of origin. Although an interesting topic for
sociolinguistic research, Mendieta (1997) revealed attitudes towards the language in a
different situation from that in which the present study is interested. The present study
investigates attitudes towards Spanish independently from its varieties.
The Border states, especially Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California, have
received the most attention of the field, and the different populations living in these
places where Spanish is very alive generally have been the focus of research (Aceves et
al., 2012; Achugar & Oteíza, 2009; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009; Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005;
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Galindo, 1995; Lynch & Klee, 2005; Mejías, Anderson & Carlson, 2003; Rivera-Mills,
2000; Toribio, 2003; Zentella, 1995).
Looking at Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., states where
Spanish-speaking populations are not as numerous as the previously mentioned states are
also important since they can inform the field about the attitudes of Spanish-speaking
groups living in different settings. As the number of Spanish speakers in the country
grows, so does the number of cities with smaller Spanish-speaking populations than the
Spanish-speaking populations of the Border States. And if attitudes vary significantly
from places with larger Spanish-speaking populations to states with smaller ones, we
could make conclusions about population numbers and the influence on language
attitudes. It is important to study different populations as they may vary in their attitudes
towards the language.
The next four sections review studies on language attitudes towards Spanish in the
U.S. according to the attitudinal components that they have studied. The four most
commonly studied components are Spanish in general, Spanish in the U.S., Spanish
language maintenance, and Spanish/English bilingualism.

2.2.1. The study of attitudes towards Spanish in general
Attitudes towards Spanish in general are those attitudes which do not regard the language
in a specific environment or geographical region, or analyze one specific aspect of the
language, for example, the language maintenance. It refers to how people feel about
Spanish in general: if they believe that it sounds nice or not, if they like speaking it or not,
if the language is important for them or not, or if they would mind not having to speak
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the language ever again or if this would bother them. Research has shown that Spanish
speakers generally express very positive attitudes towards the language in the contexts
where it has been studied, for example in Texas (Galindo, 1995; Achugar & Pessoa,
2009), Arizona (Aceves et al., 2012; Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005), California (Rivera-Mills,
2000) among other states. There are, however, variations in attitude considering how
different groups relate to the language, as will be shown in the following discussion.
In studies investigating Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in general,
attitudes have been shown to be very positive, but vary according to some background
factors. In California, social status has been found to play a role in language preference
(Rivera-Mills, 2000). In an analysis of the social and attitudinal varieties that contribute
to and are associated with the Spanish language shift in the Hispanic community of
Fortuna, people of higher social status showed more positive attitudes towards English,
while people of lower social status showed preference and more positive attitudes
towards Spanish.
Having been a victim of prejudice for speaking Spanish has also been related to
negative attitudes towards Spanish (Aceves et al., 2012). In the South Valley of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, although most of the respondents to an interview about the
Spanish language and its use expressed positive attitudes towards the language in general,
the 18% of the participants who presented negative attitudes towards Spanish tended to
highlight the prejudice they had experienced from people who do not understand or
respect the language and culture. Participants reported feeling ashamed and being
punished for speaking Spanish at school, and not wanting to pass the language along to
the next generation.
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The study of printed media may also expose a community’s attitudes towards a
language, and that was how Achugar and Oteiza (2009) investigated the attitudes of
Spanish speakers’ towards Spanish in a Southwest border community – El Paso, Texas.
The authors analyzed how competing language ideologies were constructed and
negotiated through lexicogrammatical and discursive choices. The data showed how
printed media reproduced the dominant monolingual English-only ideology and at the
same time gave room to multilingual language ideology. The authors also found that
bilingualism and multilingualism were valued, but that these values were still not the
mainstream ones. The development of language competencies in Spanish was not seen as
a priority, but as an individual responsibility, and not as a responsibility of the
community or of the school. And although there were positive attitudes towards Spanish
use in public places in the community, there still seemed to be a need to defend it.
Younger Spanish speakers have also been subjects of much research on attitudes
towards Spanish. Studying this younger population’s attitudes towards the language is
informative for research because it may help to make predictions about the future of the
language in the U.S. Their attitudes towards the language may impact the maintenance of
the language in the country. Studies which investigated such groups have also found
positive attitudes towards the language (Galindo, 1995; Lynch & Klee, 2005; Alarcon,
2010; Mejias et al., 2003).
In an attempt to explain attitudes towards Spanish in general, studies on attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. have shown that Spanish speakers hold positive attitudes
towards the language when they associate it with cultural and family ties as well as to
future job opportunities (Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005). Communication was another valued
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linked to positive attitudes (Mejias et al., 2003; Mejias & Anderson, 1988). On the other
hand, speakers who associated the language with foreignness, old people, and stereotypes
(Galindo, 1995; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009), tended to hold negative attitudes towards the
language.
Undergraduate students in different regions have also had their attitudes towards
Spanish compared. Lynch and Klee (2005) compared attitudes of college student learners
of Spanish in Miami, FL, and Minneapolis, MS. They used a survey to elicit these
participants’ attitudes, which included students of Hispanic origin. Advanced Spanish
language students showed more positive attitudes towards Spanish in general. Although
there were not significant differences between the two different geographical groups,
students in Miami showed to be more in favor of using English only for issues related to
government, as well as more positive attitudes towards a monolingual education.
As we have seen in this section, attitudes towards Spanish in general are more or
less positive depending on factors like prestige, social class, gender and experience with
prejudice. However, as this section showed, there are still few studies investigating the
role of those factors in attitudes towards Spanish in general. This issue deserves more
attention, and more studies are needed in order to allow generalizations to be made about
the factors playing a role in this component of attitudes towards Spanish. The present
study will investigate if these same factors play a role in the attitudes of a population that
has not been deeply studied: Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana. The investigation
will allow for comparison of whether the factors that have been shown to play a role in
Spanish-speaking populations in the other U.S. locations are also relevant in the Midwest
of the U.S.
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2.2.2. The study of attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
Different from attitudes towards the Spanish language in general, attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. are geographically situated. They relate to how Spanish speakers feel
about their language in the country, where it is not the most spoken language, and if they
think it is important to speak it in this context, or if it should be used at all in the country.
They differ from attitudes towards the language in general because, for example, one may
have very positive attitudes towards Spanish, think that the language sounds beautiful,
and feel comfortable about using it in their country of origin, but at the same time this
person may not feel so comfortable using it in the U.S., or may even believe that only
English should be spoken in the context of the U.S. Therefore, since the context of the
U.S. may influence one’s attitudes towards Spanish, where it is a minority language,
attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. have been addressed separately from more
overarching attitudes related to Spanish in general.
People may also hold positive attitudes towards Spanish, but think that there is no
space for it as an official language or as a language to discuss official issues. That is the
case of the small isolated community of Fortuna, California. Rivera-Mills (2000)
analyzed the social and attitudinal varieties that contribute to and are associated with
Spanish language maintenance and shift in the Hispanic community of the town, and
found that although the Spanish-speaking group in the community expressed very
positive attitudes towards the language, 50% of the interviewed people defended that
English should be the official language of the U.S. Similarly, Lynch and Klee (2005)
comparing the attitudes of college students learners of Spanish in Miami, FL, and
Minneapolis, MS, found that both groups, those with Anglo and those with Hispanic
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heritage, believed that only English should be used in the U.S. for public issues, including
those issues related to government.
The social significance of the Spanish language for a community may also impact
the attitudes of a specific group towards it. Mendonza-Denton (1999) investigated how
larger social pressures play a role in determining their community’s attitudes towards
Spanish and English. She found that language attitudes varied with gang membership,
which adds one more factor to the discussion of attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. The
study showed that while Sureñas identified themselves with the Mexican identity and
criticized people who abandoned Spanish when they learned English, Norteñas assumed a
bilingual and bicultural Chicana identity. In the community, language was used to mark
and reaffirm identity: Sureñas did not accept English and spoke Spanish only. For
Norteñas, Spanish was associated with “wetbacks” and was avoided.
A minority language like Spanish (minority in the sense that it is not the
mainstream language) may also have very positive attitudes linked to it if it represents a
chance of economic gain, or a link to their family. That has been shown among Spanish
heritage speaker learners in Arizona (Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005), as well as in
communities’ ideologies reproduced in printed media in the Southwest border community
of El Paso, Texas (Achugar & Oteiza, 2009). In both cases, Spanish speakers presented
very positive attitudes towards the language, claiming that it may give them future job
opportunities. In Santa Barbara, the positive attitudes of the Latino adolescents were
linked not only to an economically promising future, but also to the affective dimensions
(Beckstead & Toribio, 2003). Adolescents claimed that the language was very important
for them because it was their way of communicating with their families.
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As it may be expected, the Spanish language does not hold the same status nor has
the same importance in the U.S. as it does in Spanish-speaking countries. Galindo (1995)
explains that in some regions of Texas, Spanish is a symbol of foreignness and is linked
to old people. For this reason, as well as considering the prejudice that Spanish speakers
experience in the area, some groups avoided speaking the language in an attempt to not
be identified with the prejudiced group. The same was reported in the South Valley of
Albuquerque, New Mexico (Aceves et al., 2012). Although overall attitudes towards
Spanish in the community were very positive, several participants in a study about how
the Hispanic community sees the Spanish language in the country presented negative
attitudes towards Spanish. These same participants tended to report being victims of
prejudice from people who do not understand or respect the language and culture.
Participants reported feeling ashamed and being punished for speaking Spanish at school.
As seen in this discussion about attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., it is
important to look at attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. because it may vary from the
attitudes in general that speakers have towards their language. As seen in Galindo (1995),
Rivera-Mills (2000), and Lynch and Klee (2005), although some speakers present
positive attitudes towards their language in general, these same speakers may have
negative or not so positive attitudes towards the language in specific contexts, in these
cases, when the language is a minority one.

2.2.3 Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance in the U.S.
In a bilingual or multilingual community with a minority language, there are two possible
outcomes that the minority language may have: language maintenance and language shift.
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As Porcel (2011) explains, both are natural phenomena, but language shift is much more
common in Western societies. As Porcel explains, both processes start with individual
practices. They start with the speakers making conscious or unconscious decisions to use
or abandon the language in some or all situations. Along the same lines, Rivera-Mills
(2000) has explained that attitudes towards the language may influence their use of the
language. It may be concluded that studying speakers’ attitudes towards maintaining their
languages may give us insights about the future of those languages. Language attitude
studies have investigated Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards the Spanish language
maintenance in different contexts and among different groups in the U.S.
In a region geographically close to the one investigated in the present study, La
Villita in Chicago, IL, Velazquez (2008) investigated the impact the attitudes, motivation
and linguistic practices have in intergenerational Spanish language transmission. The
author found that parents in the community expressed positive attitudes about the use of
Spanish in their community and their household. More interesting, the author also found
that mothers whose attitudes towards language maintenance were linked to their
children’s identity and who saw Spanish as an important instrument to access future
economic opportunities.
Some groups of Spanish speakers in the U.S. have shown that Spanish for them is
a symbol of social isolation, or an excuse to be prejudiced against (Galindo, 1995;
Aceves et al., 2012). In both cases people who have been victims of prejudice claimed
that they did not want to pass the language along to the next generation to prevent their
children from undergoing the same prejudice of which they were target. Galindo (1995)
investigated attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in two areas, East Austin and
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Montopolis, Texas. She interviewed 30 adolescents and their parents, “cognizant of the
negative perceptions many outsiders (primarily Anglos) had of their neighbors” (p. 96),
the neighbors here being Mexicans. Most of the participants showed positive attitudes
towards Spanish, and 93% of them said they wanted to pass the language to their children
for reasons including communication with grandparents, maintaining the heritage culture
and being more marketable for jobs. However, some parents claimed not to want to pass
the language along to their children because they had been victims of prejudice for
speaking the language and did not want their children to go through the same situation.
Similar to the results found by Galindo (1995), Aceves et al. (2012) in a study of
Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in the South Valley of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, found that some Spanish speakers did not feel so positive about passing the
language along to their children. For the 18% of the participants who presented negative
attitudes towards Spanish, they tended to highlight the prejudice they experienced from
people who did not understand or respect the language and culture. Participants reported
feeling ashamed and being punished for speaking Spanish at school, and that is the
generation that did not want to pass the language along.
Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance were also one of the attitudinal
components analyzed by Rivera-Mills (2000) in Fortuna, CA. The author considers such
a component relevant for the study of language attitudes because it may contribute to and
be associated with the Spanish language shift in the Hispanic community. In interviews
with the researcher, participants demonstrated favorable attitudes towards maintaining
Spanish, but some believed that English is the language that will give their children the
best opportunities. According to the author, attitudes towards Spanish in the community
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were positive, but not positive enough to promote actions to support the language
maintenance.
Positive attitudes towards language maintenance have also been found in some
communities of Texas. In El Paso, Texas, a corpus composed of articles about language
from different printed media was analyzed in an attempt to explain how competing
language ideologies are constructed and negotiated through lexicogrammatical and
discursive choices (Achugar & Oteiza, 2009). The data showed how printed media
reproduces the dominant monolingual English-only ideology at the same time that it
gives room to multilingual language ideology. Special attention was given in this media
to the issue of the loss of languages in the community. Apparently there was a concern
from certain Spanish-speaking parents in the community who were afraid that their
children would not be able to speak Spanish, since they used English more and more.
Also in Texas, Spanish speakers have shown to hold positive attitudes towards
Spanish for affective reasons. Mejías, Anderson and Carlson (2003) replicated Mejías
and Anderson (1988) asking students to indicate their reasons for wanting to speak
Spanish. In both investigations, participants’ motivations to use Spanish were
communicative. Most students indicated that they had a strong desire to maintain
Spanish within the communicative dimension.
Another reason that motivates Spanish speakers to keep the language alive, and
thus hold positive attitudes towards its maintenance, is the significance language has in
separating Spanish speakers in the U.S. from another group. Toríbio (2003) interviewed
two Dominican families in New York: a Black one and a White one. The Black family
presented positive attitudes towards Spanish apparently because the Spanish language is
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what separates them from the African American group in the U.S. Attitudes towards
Spanish among this group are not simple to explain because the role of Spanish is not the
same for everybody. While black Dominicans show positive attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance because that is what separates them from the African American
group, for white Dominicans Spanish does not have such positive meaning.
This section has shown that attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance are
influenced by factors such as prejudice, and that such attitudes may vary even among
national groups, depending on factors as specific as skin color. As research has shown
that attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance have varied in other states, the
present study will investigate if the same applies for Spanish-speaking groups in Indiana,
U.S., where the component has not been investigated before.

2.2.4. Attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism
Although monolingualism is far from being the norm, the consolidation of modern
European national states has succeeded in spreading the idea that monolingual state is
natural to human beings, and that monolingual societies are superior to bilingual and
multilingual ones (Porcel, 2011). For Spanish speakers in the U.S., monolingualism is
definitely not the case either. Historically, immigrant groups, including Hispanics, were
expected to accommodate to the U.S. cultural norms (Camarillo & Bonilla, 2001),
including assimilation to the language, but it takes generations for the Spanish language
to be erased from an immigrant family, when it happens (Hasson, 2005; Suarez, 2007;
Porcel, 2011). When studying Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.,
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we must include attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism as it represents a natural
outcome of immigration among this group of speakers in the country.
Bilingualism is a reality in the U.S. According to the U.S. Department of
Education and the National Center for Education Statistics, more than one in five school
children in the U.S. speaks a language other than English at home, and Spanish speakers
account for the majority of this group. The context in which attitudes towards Spanish are
considered in the present study is one in which it is in contact with English, and in which
its speakers are generally in contact with the two languages on a regular basis. Thus,
attitudes towards bilingualism are an important variable because they will tell if Spanish
speakers in Indiana believe that one can easily be bilingual, or if they believe that Spanish
speakers in the U.S. have to either abandon their language to adopt English, or deny the
language of the new home country to be loyal to their heritage language.
Positive attitudes towards bilingualism are present when the speaker believes that
the two languages can coexist without representing a threatening to each other. As
explained by Baker (1992), “rather than the image of a balance, the picture suggested is
of building together. Addition rather than subtraction. Multiplication rather than division.”
(p. 78) The positive view of bilingualism could be represented by a statement like
“Everybody in the U.S. should speak both English and Spanish.” The negative view
could be expressed in a statement like, for example, “Children get confused when
learning English and Spanish.” (Baker, 1992, p. 178). This section presents a few studies
that have investigated this component of attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., the
viewpoint that Spanish and English can and should be fused or exist in harmony in the
same community (Baker, 1992).
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Attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism have barely been investigated in
the U.S. Few scholars have included this component in their investigation of language
attitudes, and most of them investigated it in one of the U.S.-Mexican Border States.
Research shows that overall Spanish speakers in the U.S. have very positive attitudes
towards Spanish/English bilingualism. Achugar and Oteiza (2009) analyzed how
competing language ideologies are constructed and negotiated through lexicogrammatical
and discursive choices in printed media in the Southwest border community of El Paso,
Texas. Results showed how printed media reproduces the dominant monolingual Englishonly ideology at the same time that it gives room to bilingual and multilingual language
ideology. The authors also investigated which educational programs would best serve the
interests of the children in the community. They found that although parents worried
about the Spanish language loss in the community and had very positive attitudes towards
bilingualism, they still believed that the development of language competencies in
Spanish was not a priority and that it was seen as an individual responsibility, not as a
responsibility of the community or school.
In Texas, Achugar and Pessoa (2009) investigated the attitudes towards the
Spanish language of members of the Bilingual Creative Writing Graduate Program at the
University of Texas, El Paso. The participants were Latin American immigrants with
high levels of literacy. In interviews with the researcher participants evaluated
bilingualism highly positively and criticized monolingualism. Lynch and Klee (2005)
compared attitudes of Anglo and Spanish heritage speaking college student learners of
Spanish in Miami, FL, and Minneapolis, MS, using a survey. They also found the
attitudes of the Spanish-speaking participants to be very positive towards bilingualism
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among both regional groups. The factor playing a role in the attitudes towards
bilingualism of this group was ethnicity. While heritage speakers of Spanish presented
very positive attitudes towards bilingualism, Anglos’ attitudes did not and seemed to
support monolingualism.
The case of attitudes towards bilingualism does not seem to be so simple. In
Fortuna, CA, in a study analyzing the social and attitudinal varieties that contribute to and
are associated with the Spanish language maintenance and shift in the Hispanic
community of Fortuna only a few participants demonstrated to feel that bilingual
programs were a good idea. Although attitudes towards bilingualism were not directly
measured, most of the participants showed to be strongly against bilingual programs.
Participants who explained their answers claimed that the language may be passed along
at home, and that bilingual programs slow children down.
As we have seen in this section, although Spanish speakers in the U.S.-Mexican
Border States have very positive attitudes towards Spanish, they associate the
responsibility of teaching English with schools, and the responsibility to teach the
heritage language with the parents. Schools and other types of educational programs are
exempt from the latter responsibility. The present study will investigate if Spanish
speakers in Indiana feel the same way about bilingualism and the responsibility to teach
the heritage language to generations after the first one. The results will allow for a
comparison with previous results.
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2.3 The present study
The U.S. is a multilingual and multicultural country where English is the most widely
spoken language, but not the only one. With the increasing immigration that the country
witnesses currently, speakers of several languages arrive to the country every day, but
these languages hardly ever make it to the third generation (Alba et al., 2002; Carliner,
1999; Portes & Hao, 1998; Portes & Schaufffler, 1994). The U.S. makes an interesting
place for the study of language attitudes towards minority languages brought to the U.S.
and spoken every day in the country in all of its states.
Spanish is a minority language widely spoken in the U.S. Previous studies have
shown that several factors may play a role in attitudes towards languages, such as sex,
age, social class, skin color, and experience as speaker of the minority language. The
present study will investigate various factors (i.e. sex, age, education, length of stay,
English proficiency and language tolerance) and their potential role in the Spanish
language attitudes of the Spanish speakers living in Indiana. Also, the results of the
present study will allow for a comparison with previous studies in Texas, Arizona,
California, New Mexico, Miami and Minneapolis, which will help determine if the
Spanish language attitudes of the Spanish-speaking immigrants living in Indiana vary
from those attitudes of Spanish speakers living in other states where attitudes have been
assessed in other studies.
As this chapter showed, investigating language attitudes is not a simple task.
There are components in which language attitudes are divided, and there seem to be
several factors that may influence language attitudes, which further complicates the
matter. The field of language attitudes has witnessed studies of language attitudes in
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different states, but no studies in the rural Midwest. The present study will investigate
Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in general, Spanish in the U.S., Spanish
language maintenance, and Spanish/English bilingualism, as well as the interactions
among those components and background factors. The study is especially interested in
filling the gap that remains in the field, that of the attitudes of Spanish speakers towards
Spanish in small towns in the U.S., an important context due to the increasing presence of
bilingualism in these areas. Few other studies have looked at Spanish speakers’ language
attitudes in areas with low density of Spanish speakers (Mendieta, 1994; 1997).
The present study is interested in answering four research questions related to
Spanish speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. Three of the four
research questions relate specifically to the issues brought up in this chapter:
1. Do Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana carry positive or negative attitudes
towards Spanish, considering attitudes towards (1) Spanish in general, (2) Spanish in the
U.S., (3) Spanish maintenance in the U.S., and (4) Spanish/English bilingualism?
2. What is the relationship among the different components of Spanish attitudes?
3. How do language attitudes towards Spanish vary according to background factors (sex,
age, educational level, length of stay in the U.S., and perceived language tolerance)?

The next chapter presents the fourth research question along with a discussion of the
framework and methodology that were used in answering the final question.
Like most studies on language attitudes, this investigation adopts a mentalist
approach to language attitudes, according to which language attitudes can be assessed
through the questioning of individuals. Asking individuals how they feel about the use of
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a language in different contexts has shown to be informative for language attitudes
research (Rivera-Mills, 2000; Galindo, 1995; Dailey-O’Cain & Liebscher, 2011;
Ladergaard, 2000; Ofari & Albakry, 2012; among many others). In the study of language
attitudes towards Spanish, the most commonly studied components are (1) attitudes
towards the language in general, (2) attitudes towards the language in the U.S., (3)
attitudes towards the language maintenance in the U.S., and (4) attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism. Those are also the components investigated in the present
study.
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CHAPTER 3: DISCOURSE ANALYSIS IN THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE
ATTITUDES

The expression of attitudes in discourse has been given less attention than it deserves in
research. As seen in the last chapter, the most common methods of data collection in the
field of language attitudes are sociolinguistic surveys and experiments using the matchedguise technique (MGT). However, the use of qualitative methods in the study of language
attitudes may benefit the field in terms of the variability in data that such methods are
able to explain. Qualitative methods may provide explanations as to why participants
make specific choices in survey questionnaires, for example. However, there is still a
need to increase the implementation of these methods. This chapter will present a
theoretical framework and qualitative research methodology which is starting to gain
space among scholars who study attitudes, as evidenced in a few recently published
studies on language attitudes (see for example Tharani, 2011; Dailey-O’Cain & Liebscher,
2011; Liebscher & Dailey-O’Cain, 2009; Rey, Canalís & Carull, 2010; Bhalla & Singh,
2009). Discourse Analysis (DA) will be presented along with the advantages in using it to
analyze several features of discourse in which attitudes, especially towards language,
may arise.
The next section (3.1) will define DA, and explain how it has been used to answer
research questions in several research fields. The dichotomy in the field among scholars
who understand DA as either a methodology or as both a theoretical framework and a
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research methodology is also explained, as well as why the present study adheres to a
view of DA as both a theoretical framework and a research methodology. It then
addresses another dichotomy in the field, which divides the field between descriptive and
critical discourse analysts, and explains why the present study adopts a critical approach
to DA. Section 3.2 explains how the framework has been applied to the study of attitudes
and language attitudes, and section 3.3 presents specific discourse strategies that have
been found to be used in speakers’ expressions of attitudes. Finally, section 3.4 describes
how DA will be used in the present study and presents the research question associated
with this framework.

3.1 Discourse analysis and its use
Communication is not the only function that language serves. As Gee (2014) explains, we
say, do and are things with language. We can use language to say things, but we also use
it to do things. For example, if you are in a room and you are very cold because someone
left the window open, and you want this someone to close it, you may say to them
something like “It’s very cold in here, right?”, trying to make the person shut that
window. In a wedding, when the judge pronounces the couple husband and wife, he
makes them a married couple with his words. Another function of language is to show
our identities. We have and show different identities depending on where we are and by
whom we are surrounded. When we are in an academic environment we do not use the
same language that we do with our parents and siblings. We assume different identities,
and those identities are also expressed and created in our language.
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DA is the study of language in context (Gee, 2014, p. 4). It is the study of
everything that we can say, do and be with language and through language. If you have
ever been in a situation in which you wanted to ask the speaker “what do you really
mean?” you know that people do not always express what they think directly. For
example, some of the beliefs that people hold are not proper to be directly expressed in
discourse, but people still express these beliefs through the use of implications, for
example. Race and gender superiority are famous examples of those beliefs. The use of
disclaimers in racist speech is another very common feature identified in DA studies
(Bonilla, Silva & Forman, 2000; Terkel, 1993) as well as in most people’ anecdotal
evidences. After all, most people have heard some say “I’m not racist, but…”
As discussed in the previous chapter, attitudes are states of readiness or
predispositions of the individual to act in a certain way (Lawson & Sachdev, 1997, 2000;
Ihemere, 2006) or inner or psychological tendencies expressed by evaluations with some
degree of favor or disfavor towards the target (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p.1). One way in
which attitudes are expressed and reproduced is through discourse (Van Dijk, 1993;
Wodak et al., 2009). Considering this, one of the motivations of the present study is to
analyze Spanish speakers’ discourse in an attempt to uncover their attitudes towards their
language. Previous studies have shown that attitudes are expressed in discourse through
the use of semantic, syntactic, phonological and pragmatic features (Tharani, 2011;
Dailey-O’Cain & Liebscher, 2011; Liebscher & Dailey-O’Cain, 2009; Rey, Canalís &
Carull, 2010; Bhalla & Singh, 2009). In Bhalla and Singh’s (2009) study of the attitudes
represented in the Indian media about the English language, they found, for example, the
use of modality (the use of modal verbs, must, may, might…) to emphasize their
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“desperate requirement of inculcating the English language from Class 1 in the
curriculum”. The use of the modal verb ‘must’ expresses that the reader has the
obligation to learn English instead of it being advisable. This example demonstrates the
use of a linguistic choice to express the writer’s attitudes and potentially convince readers
of the writer’s attitudes. In sum, discourse can communicate actions, identities, and ideas,
and also provide insight to the writers’ or speakers’ attitudes.

3.1.1. DA as a theoretical framework
There seems to be some disagreement among DA scholars about the nature of DA as
either a theoretical framework or as a qualitative research methodology. Some scholars
understand DA as a way to analyze an object of interest to answer different questions
(Johnstone, 2008). However, as explained by Gee (2014), any methodology approaches
the object of study with several assumptions about it and about its relationship with other
factors and entities, thereby taking on a theoretical stance. When an analysis addresses
features in discourse that identify power relationships among the interlocutors the
analysis already assumes, for example, that power relationships are expressed in
discourse and that the way we address or talk about people may show some kind of
hierarchy.
DA, as understood in the present study, is a theoretical framework and a
qualitative research methodology to the study of language in use. As a methodology for
analysis, there are procedures that analysts follow when approaching the data for analysis.
Gee (2014) presents step-by-step methods that start by contextualizing the discourse
occurrences, identifying the participants, identifying more and less important themes, and
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identifying linguistic and rhetorical mechanisms, among others steps. These procedures
are, of course, based on the beliefs that context, participants and linguistic and rhetorical
mechanisms are important to understanding discourse.
Gee’s (2014) suggested steps were followed in the analysis of the expression of
sexism and attitudes towards intimate partner violence in discourse (Harris, Palazzolo &
Savage, 2012). The researchers analyzed the ways in which participants expressed their
attitudes towards intimate partner violence, using rhetorical tools that they identified as
expressing and justifying speakers’ sexism. The researchers identified strategies like
generalizations to mitigate the seriousness of violence against women, and the
individualization of the cases, treating them as if they were not a problem of an oppressed
gender, but rather problems between two people at the same power level. The next step
was to determine which patterns the participants used to express their attitudes. Results
showed that participants relied on the use of disclaimers, competing interpretive
repertoires, and extreme case arguments to express and justify their attitudes. In general
the participants expressed negative attitudes towards violence against their partners, but
used several strategies to justify their own violent behavior. They would admit to having
been violent, but use a generalization like “but we are all violent” to justify their actions.
As the Harris et al. (2012) study shows, a DA approach to the study of attitudes may
complement surveys in which the respondents do not have the opportunity to explain and
justify their attitudes.
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3.1.2 Critical DA
Another important dichotomy in the field of DA concerns the level of involvement that
the researchers believe they should have with the object (what is being analyzed, for
example, attitudes in discourse, legitimation of mainstream ideas of gender and race
superiority) of study as well as with some change in its situation (how research can
contribute to change or at least denounce the situation). As van Dijk (2008) explains,
Critical discourse analysis (CDA) is a type of discourse analytical research that primarily studies
the way social power abuse, dominance, and inequality are enacted, reproduced, and resisted by
text and talk in the social and political context. With such dissident research, critical discourse
analysts take explicit position, and thus want to understand, expose, and ultimately resist social
inequality. (p. 352)

While descriptive discourse analysts are concerned with information for its own
sake, critical discourse analysts aim to gain knowledge about their object of study as
much as descriptivists, but they also want to apply their findings by intervening in the
social imbalances that they study. Intervention may mean denouncing a situation,
explaining that it is unfair, or represent a “systematic violation of fundamental human and
social rights” (van Dijk, 2005, p. 2). Social imbalances are called social wrongs in critical
discourse analysis (CDA) (Wodak & Meyer, 2009), and they are enduring injustices that
take place in society. One example would be the representation of immigrants in the
media. Van Dijk (2005) explains that minorities and immigrants have less access to or
less control over societies’ resources, and that is a social inequality, or a social wrong in
the words of Wodak and Meyer (2009), because it violates fundamental human rights.
These violations of fundamental human and social rights represent a problem especially
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because they are generally justified in some ways by the system in which they exist.
National laws may and some do guarantee access to some resources to citizens, but not to
most immigrants (van Dijk, 2005). Thus, because some laws grant more or less access to
particular members of a society, the members who have less access to resources may, for
example, have their image manipulated by those members with more access to resources.
CDA emerged in the early 1990s and was proposed by Teun van Dijk, Norman
Fairclough, Gunther Kress, Theo van Leeuwen and Ruth Wodak. CDA researchers
understand discourse as structured by dominance. The main assumptions in the theory are
that language is a social phenomenon in which we find relevant units for communication,
that not only individuals, but groups and institutions also have meanings and values
expressed in systematic ways, and that readers and hearers have active roles in their
relationship with the text (Fairclough, 2012). For CDA discourse is ideological, as it is
used to share fundamental beliefs of specific social groups (socialism, neoliberalism,
feminism, (anti)racism, pacifism, etc.) (van Dijk, 2009). Discourse is situated in time and
space, and it is used to legitimize dominance structures through the ideologies of
powerful groups. It is in this discourse that CDA finds its object of study. As pointed by
Wodak (2001), CDA “is fundamentally concerned with analyzing opaque as well as
transparent structural relationships of dominance, discrimination, power and control as
manifested in language.”
As any critical science, CDA asks questions about the responsibility for social
inequalities and injustices from the perspective of the disadvantaged. It is very important
to analyze the attitudes of minority language speakers towards their own languages so
that it will be possible to determine if they use language to challenge or to reproduce
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ideas and myths that some languages are superior to others (Giles & Billings, 2003;
Bugel, 2009), and that monolingual societies are superior to multilingual ones (Porcel,
2011). Under pressure for language assimilation, immigrants may believe that their
languages are inappropriate to be used in public because they have been told so
(Mendonza-Denton, 1999; Galindo, 1995; Tharani, 2011), which could represent a
reproduction of the mainstream discourse, or they could state that using their languages in
public will not offend citizens of the host country, as a way to resist to the mainstream
perspective about language use. This analysis would show the perspective of the
disadvantaged about the social inequality of not having freedom to use their
languages.
CDA will analyze data wherever discourse is: political speeches, popular media
publications, and conversations with people, among others. Several CDA studies analyze
interviews. One example is Bonilla-Silva and Forman (2000), a study investigating the
attitudes of White American young adults towards minorities. White students from four
different universities around the U.S. were interviewed and answered a survey on issues
such as interracial marriage and affirmative action. The authors compared questionnaire
results and interviews and found discrepancies between them. In the survey there seemed
to be less severe racist attitudes than in the interviews. Analyzing the interviews, they
found participants’ use of rhetorical strategies to save face when arguing that they are not
racist, but do not feel attracted to Black women.
The present study also analyzes data from an interview, which is language in use,
and investigates which features Spanish speakers in the US use to either challenge or
reinforce negative attitudes towards Spanish. It takes into consideration the possibility
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that approaching the data assuming that there is a social problem that may be evidenced
in discourse may be dangerous and lead the researcher to bias for expecting to find a
result. However, the fact that there are negative attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. has
been made clear (Tharani, 2011; Pavlenko, 2004) and research on language attitudes must
consider the environment and the existence of such negative attitudes in the community
to understand the phenomena of language attitudes among Spanish speakers in the U.S.
(Tharani, 2011).
In the U.S., the context of the present study, Spanish is not a well-accepted
language (Pavlenko, 2004; Bateman, 2002; Long, 2003). In the media, Spanish is
represented as the language that is threatening the unit of the American people, as can be
seen in several response articles to English-only policies (Tharani, 2011). It is in this
context the Spanish speakers are conscious of the negative perceptions many outsiders
had of them. It is also in the context of English-only policies and beliefs where immigrant
languages are threats to American unity that immigrant speakers develop negative
attitudes towards their own language, and immigrant speakers lack incentives to pass the
language along to the next generations (Aceves et al., 2012). Negative attitudes towards
one’s own language may represent problems for the speaking community because, as
Aceves et al. (2012) explains, “[i]f language is a reflection of ourselves, then positive or
negative attitudes toward language have major implications for one’s personal identity.”
The present study adheres to CDA because (1) it focuses primarily on social
problems, (2) it approaches the problem in terms of social structure, and (3) CDA also
focuses on the ways discourse structures enact, confirm, legitimate, reproduce, or
challenge the relations of power and dominance that justify the social inequalities,
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injustices and imbalances present in a society (Van Dijk, 2008, 2005; Wodak & Meyer,
2009). In the same vein, the present study investigates Spanish speakers’ attitudes
towards their own minority language in the U.S., where these speakers have been shown
to have been discriminated against for speaking it (Giles & Billings, 2006; Galindo, 1995;
Medvedeva, 2012) and also to have physical and psychological effects due to such
experiences (Wei, Wang & Ku, 2012). This is the imbalance at which the present study
looks.
As the present study subscribes to the view that DA is adopted not only as a
methodological approach, but as a theoretical framework, one of its aims is to contribute
to the field’s understanding of how the expression of language attitudes takes place in
language in use. The aim here is not only to describe how such expression occurs, but as
Gee (2014) proposes, try to explain how and why language attitudes are expressed the
way they are. Rather than only explaining how language attitudes come across in
discourse, the present study intends to propose explanations for these attitudes based on
(1) the context in which they emerge and (2) the experiences of these Spanish-speaking
immigrants in the U.S.

3.2 Language attitudes and CDA
The most conventional and agreed upon definition of attitude according to the Handbook
of Attitudes (2005) is “an attitude is a psychological tendency that is expressed by
evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favor or disfavor (Eagly & Chaiken,
1993, p. 1). Language attitudes are tendencies expressed by evaluating language and its
different aspects. Winter (1992) claims that “[t]he analysis of language attitudes from a
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discourse perspective includes the identification of episodes containing language attitudes,
the analysis of the source or experience for the attitude and the interactive structure of the
episodes”, all things that cannot be done in quantitative analysis because there is no
chance for hearing from the participants the context of their attitudes. Despite the fact
that CDA could potentially help shed light in understanding the Spanish-speaking
immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., it has not been used to study those
attitudes.
CDA has been used to approach the analysis of public attitudes towards
immigrants’ languages in the U.S., as expressed in four of the major newspapers in the
country (Tharani, 2011). The analysis revealed two main kinds of discourse: linguistic
unity and efficiency. The discourse of loyalty is marked by the idea that national unity
depends on linguistic unity, or that the citizens of a country need to speak the same
language to be united. It is also marked by the belief that immigrant languages threaten
unity. In this type of discourse immigrants are also dehumanized and seen as harmful.
Efficiency discourse is based on the idea that providing services in languages other than
English in the U.S. is an unnecessary cost. This represents the opinion of the U.S. media
about topics such as immigrant languages, bilingualism, and immigrant language
maintenance. However, it is also important to look at what the “other side” of the story
thinks. That is one of the aims of the present study: investigate how Spanish-speaking
immigrants in the U.S. express their attitudes towards their language in discourse. The
approach has potential to inform the field of language attitudes, and at the same time can
potentially contribute to a more overarching discussion about immigrants in the U.S.
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3.3 Language attitudes and power in discourse strategies
As it has been shown earlier in the chapter, one of the manifestations of attitudes is
discourse. One of the main tenets of CDA is that discourse shapes and is shaped by
society (Fairclough, 1992), thus we may expect to see attitudes shaping as well as being
shaped by discourse. As an example, and not without running the risk of simplifying this
relationship, we may expect that the attitudes of a group, when reproduced in discourse,
may shape other groups’ attitudes and the other groups may reproduce or challenge those
attitudes in their own discourse. An important factor which influences the attitudes of one
group towards the other’s language is power (van Dijk, 1995, 2005). For van Dijk (1995)
“power means having preferential access to and control over scarce social resources”
(van Dijk, 2005).
The access to text or talk, which is an avenue for exercising social control, is
generally restricted to more powerful majorities. This fact can be seen in the U.S. media,
where most of the writers, for example, are white men. The assumptions that power
relationships shape language and that language is used to shape power relationships are
some of the assumptions of DA theoretical framework. DA, for example, starts its
analysis with several assumptions about its object: language in use informs us about
speakers’ identity and social roles; we say, do and are things with language; and we can
gain knowledge about what we say, do and are with language by analyzing its expression
(Gee, 2014).
There is, of course, more than one way of using power. If a group uses its control
over scarce social resources to try to ease the discrepancies in the distribution of goods,
that group is not exerting dominance over the others. If the group decides to use power to
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control attitudes, behavior and knowledge among the other groups, they are living a
situation of dominance, which CDA describes as illegitimate use of power. The latter
case is unfortunately more common in communities in which immigrants are in contact
with locally-born individuals (van Dijk, 2005, 2008). “[M]inorities and immigrants have
less access to, or less control over society’s resources”, which translates into worse
houses, jobs, education, health, and less attention of the media (van Dijk, 2005, p. 2).
Language attitudes have been shown to mirror attitudes towards the speakers of
those languages in several studies (Bullock and Tobio, 2014; Galindo, 1995; Rivera-Mills,
2000; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009; Giles and Marlow, 2011). Research has shown that
negative attitudes are associated with a language with less prestige and with speakers
who are not the dominant group (Bullock and Toribio, 2014), while positive attitudes are
shown towards more prestigious varieties (Tharani, 2011; Bhalla and Singh, 2009) whose
speakers control the scarce social resources, as discussed by van Dijk (2005). In summary,
minority groups’ languages are generally the target of negative attitudes by majority
groups (Bullock and Toribio, 2014; Hidalgo; 1997; Hopkins, Tran and Williamson, 2014;
ABC NEWS GOOD MORNING AMERICA POLL: IMMIGRATION, 2007). One of the
assumptions of CDA is that control of power is also control of attitudes (van Dijk, 1995).
The group which controls power will generally control attitudes as well. Thus, dominant
groups’ negative attitudes towards minority languages in the U.S., including Spanish,
may impact the attitudes of the minority language speakers towards their own language.
The situation in which the minds of the dominated is influenced in such a way to accept
dominance, and act in the interest of the powerful out of their own free will is called
hegemony (Fairclough, 1992).
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Living in a place where immigrants’ languages are seen as threatening (Hopkins,
Tran and Williamson, 2014; Hidalgo, 1997; Schwartz et al, 2012) and expected to be
suppressed, as evidenced by the English-only movement (Pavlenko, 2003), may influence
how Spanish speakers see and evaluate their languages. If immigrants do not feel
welcome, as a result of immigration laws as well as propositions of laws making the use
of other languages unconstitutional in public schools and government offices, this feeling
may also influence Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards their languages. This possible
influence would just be a result of the affect-cognition-behavior relationship proposed by
the mentalist approach (Chapter 2).
It may be the case that Spanish speakers will resist to the majority group’s
attitudes and maintain positive attitudes towards their language. However, it may also be
that they will succumb to the mainstream attitudes and end up accepting and reproducing
negative attitudes in their discourse.

3.3.1 Linguistic tools for CDA
Studies investigating attitudes towards languages as well as towards race, gender and
other factors have reported that speakers use several different strategies to express their
attitudes. Speakers often do not express their attitudes in straightforward ways, but they
do it through linguistic structures such as pronoun usage and discourse markers that
indicate implied meanings about language attitudes. In the next subsections some
discourse features and strategies used to express attitudes will be listed. The features and
strategies have been identified in other studies and will help in the understanding of how
speakers use discourse to reproduce, legitimize, or challenge mainstream attitudes.
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Lexical choice
When conveying a meaning, speakers have numerous choices as to which
specific words to employ according to the attitudes they hold towards the theme of their
discourse. When talking about immigration, for example, van Dijk explains that some
speakers will use words like “migration” and “entering”, while others will use terms such
as “invasion” and “occupation”, which convey much more negative connotations (van
Dijk, 2005). This phenomenon of word choice has been reported in several studies of the
strategies of the speakers to convey attitudes. Tharani (2011), for example, reports how
opinion articles from major newspapers in the U.S. use words connoting union such as
“bring together” and “nation” when they talk about the role of the English language in the
US, and words conveying the idea of choice and obedience such as “allegiance” to talk
about how immigrants should use of the language in the country.
Another example of how word choice may convey attitudes towards the
discourse theme is seen in a study by Dailey-O’cain and Liebscher (2011). The study
shows how different generations of German speakers in Canada show their positive
attitudes towards standard and other varieties of German through the use of associations
of the language with other elements that are important for the speaker such as “my
father’s language”. Word choice has also been shown to reproduce ideologies related to
the English language in India. Bhalla and Singh (2009) analyzed the careful choice of
lexical items to emphasize the need of being a proficient English speaker, and found that
authors in Indian newspapers emphasize their view by charging the texts related to
English language use with words related to money and technology and their synonyms,
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such as ‘salary differences’, ‘Job Market’, ‘best jobs’, ‘multinational’, ‘challenging
employment’, ‘service sector’, and ‘fancied jobs’.

Pronoun use
Choosing specific pronouns may display not only speakers’ attitudes towards
the theme, but also their willingness to persuade the interlocutor of their perspective.
Using the pronouns “us” and “them” to talk about different groups may imply a lack of
willingness to mingle, and including the interlocutor in the “we” group may be a strategy
of inclusion and segregation at the same time. Tharani (2011) reports how opinion article
writers use the plural first person pronouns “we”, “us” and “our” to enhance the
perception of group belonging. Cillia, Reisigl, and Wodak (1999) reported the same
phenomena used in the discursive construction of an Austrian national identity in group
discussions appealing directly or indirectly to national solidarity and union. Expressions
such as ‘to take on something together’, ‘to cooperate and stick together’ commonly take
place in such settings. One of the ideas behind the use of such pronouns seems to be to
persuade and “invite identification and solidarity with the ‘we-group’, which, however,
simultaneously implies distancing from and marginalization of ‘others’.

Modality
Modality is probably the most studied strategy when it concerns attitudes.
Modal verbs are used to indicate different meanings or acts like request, obligation, order,
permit, ability, possibility, permission, and promises, among several others (Baker,
Gabrielatos & McEnery, 2013). Kitis and Milapides (1997) explain that it refers to the
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degree of truth attached to the proposition in the perspective of the speaker. The authors
also explain that modality in a broader pragmatic perspective is seen in terms of linguistic
features that reflect the attitude of the speakers or writers towards what they say and
towards their interlocutor. Modal verbs have been shown to be used to legitimize power
(van Leeuwen, 2007), to express the uncertainty of the situation of immigrants (Tharani,
2011), to disguise character of opinion of a statement and make it pass as true (Kitis and
Milapides, 1997), to convey the speaker’s degree of confidence in the truth of the
proposition (Bhalla and Singh, 2009).

3.4. The present study
Based on previous studies showing that Spanish-speaking immigrants hold mixed
attitudes towards their own language in the U.S., as well as studies showing that this
population has been victim of negative attitudes towards their language, one of the aims
of this study is to investigate if Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish
in the U.S. are evidenced in their discourse. It is also questioned if the interview data will
confirm or not the results from the survey questionnaire used in this study. For this
objective, I pose the following question:
4. How are Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards their own language displayed
in their discourse during an interview? Do they confirm the results found in the
questionnaire results?
Using CDA as a framework, participants’ instances of attitudes in their discourse will be
explained as the social problem that they may represent, taking into consideration the
context in which they occur.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY

This project aims to investigate Spanish-speaking immigrants’ language attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. relying on data from a background questionnaire, a language attitude
questionnaire, and a sociolinguistic interview. This chapter will describe the methodology
used to answer the presented research questions. Section 4.1 describes the participants,
section 4.2 presents the materials and tasks used in the investigation, and section 4.3
presents the different types of quantitative and qualitative analyses applied to the data.

4.1 Participants
There were a total of 100 participants in the study, all of which were Spanish-speaking
first-generation immigrants living in the Lafayette, IN area in the Unites States. Fiftyeight participants were women, and 42 were men. The age of the participants varied from
18 to 62 years old, with a mean of 36.4 years old (SD = 10.9). The participants’
educational level ranged from no education to PhD. Of the 100 participants, three
declared having no formal education. Six participants had completed some elementary
education, while 15 had finished elementary education. Twenty-nine participants had
completed high school, and 13 had some college education. Another 13 had graduated
from college, and 15 had completed master’s degrees or were in the process of
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completing a master degree. Six participants had completed or were in the process of

Number of participants

completing a PhD (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1 Distribution by educational level

The participants’ time in the U.S. ranged from 0.4 to 34 years, with a mean of
11.59 years (SD = 7.8). The participants’ English language proficiency was measured
using a self-reported task (adapted form Birdsong, Gertken, & Amengual, 2012) in which
the participants rated their proficiency considering four language skills (i.e. speaking,
listening, reading, and writing). A 1-6 scale was used to rate how well the participants felt
they could do the skill (1 - not very well, to 6 - very well). Regarding speaking, the
participant mean was 3.6 (SD = 1.9). For listening, the mean was 4.1 (SD = 1.8). The
participants’ writing mean was 3.2 (SD = 1.9), and the participants’ self-reported reading
ability averaged 3.9 (SD = 1.9) (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2 Participants’ self-reported English proficiency in each of the four language
skills

The above mentioned descriptions of the participants (i.e. Gender, Age, Education,
Length of stay in the U.S. and English language proficiency) were analyzed as dependent
variables in this investigation. Additional information about the participants includes
their country of origin and their occupations. Country of origin and occupation were not
considered in the analyses.
The participants were from 16 different Spanish-speaking countries: Argentina (2),
Chile (1), Colombia (13), Costa Rica (1), Ecuador (2), El Salvador (7), España (1),
Guatemala (2), Honduras (2), México (61), Nicarágua (1), Panamá (1), Perú (1), Puerto
Rico (3), Uruguay (1), and Venezuela (1). Ninety-four participants declared their
occupations, which were various. Seventeen participants were students, 16 stay-home
parents, 43 laborer workers, 3 cooks, 2 engineers, 1 business manager, 1 missionary, 5
teachers or instructors, 1 physician, 1 programmer, 2 artists, 1 interior designer, and 1
social worker.
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When recruiting for participants for the present study, there were no restrictions in
terms of the participants’ nationality, age, length of stay in the U.S., occupation, level of
formal education, or English proficiency. This method resulted in a diverse group
regarding each of these factors. The reasoning for not restricting participation in the
present study according to those factors was the goal of having a sample of participants
that represented the Spanish-speaking immigrant population in the target communities.

4.2 Materials
Three tasks were used to elicit data for the present study: a background questionnaire, a
language attitudes questionnaire, and an interview guide. Each of them is described in the
following sections.

4.2.1 The background questionnaire
The purpose of the background questionnaire (Appendix A) was to elicit information
about different aspects of the participants’ background. Specifically, the questionnaire
asked about the participants’ gender, age, education, length of residence in the U.S.,
English language proficiency, nationality, occupation and perceived prejudice in the U.S.
Questions to elicit gender, age, education, length of residence in the U.S., and English
language proficiency were used as dependent variables in the study of language attitudes
in the current investigation. These portions of the questionnaire were adapted from the
Bilingual Language Profile (Birdsong, D., Gertken, L.M., & Amengual, 2012).
The background questionnaire also included seven questions which aimed to elicit
the participants’ experiences with language prejudice in the United States. These items
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were designed for the present study and were included in order to address research
question 3, which asked about the relationship between language attitudes and
background factors, including experiences with language prejudice in the U.S. The set of
questions was called Experiencia con el uso del español en los Estados Unidos
‘Experience with the use of Spanish in the United States’, and participants indicated to
which degree they agreed with each statement using a five-point Likert scale. The aim
was to examine how Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana feel about being accepted
and respected in a mainly English-speaking community in the U.S. and to achieve a
measure of each participant’s perceived language tolerance. .

4.2.2 The language attitudes questionnaire
The language attitudes questionnaire (Appendix B) elicited participants’ attitudes towards
each of the four language attitude components developed from the operational definition
of language attitudes towards Spanish adopted in this study: attitudes towards Spanish are
the social evaluations of (1) the Spanish language in general, (2) the Spanish language in
the U.S., (3) the maintenance of Spanish in the U.S., and (4) Spanish/English
bilingualism. The questionnaire was composed of 31 items in which the participants’
attitudes towards the four different language attitude components were elicited. There
were 8 eliciting attitudes towards Spanish in general, 7 items eliciting attitudes towards
the Spanish language in the U.S., 8 items eliciting attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance, and 8 items eliciting attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism. The
scale used ranged from 1 to 5, with 1 meaning ‘strongly agree’, 2 – ‘agree’, 3 – ‘neither
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agree nor disagree’, 4 – disagree, and 5 – strongly disagree, as the following example
indicates:
I feel comfortable when I speak in Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree

d. disagree e. strongly agree

Items eliciting each of the four components were also divided into positively and
negatively keyed items. Half of the items eliciting attitudes towards Spanish in general,
Spanish language maintenance and Spanish/English bilingualism were positively keyed,
and the other half was negatively keyed. Among the items eliciting attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S., four were positively keyed and three were negatively keyed.
Positively keyed items were those phrased so that the agreement with them represented a
high level of positive attitude towards the component. On the contrary, negatively keyed
items were phrased in a way in which the agreement with the items represented a low
level of positive attitude, or a high level of negative attitude. Keying items is important as
it controls for participants’ blind agreement with all the questions, or careless reading of
the items.
Several items in the language attitude questionnaire were adapted from other
studies that had examined attitudes towards languages in general (Gardner, 1985;
Gardner et al., 1997) and attitudes towards languages in contexts where they are minority
languages (Jang, 2012). The other items were created based on the four different
components of language attitudes present in the operational definition adopted in this
study. Appendix B indicates which questions were adapted from other studies and which
ones were designed for the present study. While Appendix B includes all questions in the
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questionnaire, a smaller subset of the questions were used in the final analysis based on
the results of the factor analysis described in section 4.3.2.1. The validated questionnaires
for each of the four components are in Appendix C.

4.2.3 The sociolinguistic interview
The interview was meant to elicit participants’ attitudes towards Spanish as expressed in
their discourse. The sociolinguistic interview followed a sociolinguistic interview guide
also developed from the operational definition of language attitudes adopted in the study
(Appendix D). Interviews were audio recorded for later transcription and analysis. They
were conducted after the participants had answered the background and attitudes
questionnaires. To begin the interview segment, a short informal conversation occurred
during which the investigator asked the participants about how long they had been living
in the community, if they liked it, as well as follow-up questions to their answers on the
questionnaire. The investigator also shared information about herself with the participants
about how long she had lived in the community and other related information. This part
of the interview was not recorded. The rationale behind the ordering of the tasks as well
as the implementation of the short, informal conversation was to allow the participants
time to be as comfortable as possible with the investigator.
The interview then started to be recorded. In the beginning of the interview,
participants were asked if there was any topic or item in the questionnaires, which they
had just completed, that was striking to them. If they answered yes, the interviewer asked
them to talk more about the topic or item and explain why it caught their attention. Then,
the researcher read each of the questions, to which the participants answered.
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In the interview, the first questions elicited the participants’ attitudes towards
Spanish in general (3 questions). Then there were questions that elicited the participants’
attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. (2 questions). The third set of questions elicited
attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S. (2 questions), and the fourth set of
questions elicited participants’ attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism in the U.S.
(3 questions). Aligning with the measure of perceived language prejudice in the
background questionnaire, a fifth set of questions was included in the interview to elicit
participants’ possible encounters and experiences with perceived language prejudice,
which could also be an aspect playing a role in their attitudes towards the language (5
questions). The mean time of the recorded part of the interviews was 8.5 minutes (SD =
4.5) and consisted of questions to elicit the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in
general, Spanish in the U.S., Spanish language maintenance, and Spanish/English
bilingualism.

4.3 Procedures
The participants in the study were recruited in different community centers (International
Center, Purdue Village Community Center, Lafayette Adult Resource Academy, Latino
Cultural Center, Governmental health clinics, among others) and schools in the cities of
Lafayette, West Lafayette, Monon, and Frankfort, all in Indiana. After being approved to
visit the places by the directors or coordinators, the researcher distributed flyers and
posters to request the voluntary participation of Spanish-speaking immigrants in a study
about the Spanish language in the U.S. The researcher also recruited via word-of-mouth,
as the she was part of a Latino community herself.
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The interviews were scheduled to take place either in the participants’ houses or
in public places such as coffee shops and gymnasiums, according to their preferences.
Upon arrival, the researcher had an informal conversation and then proceeded to the
background questionnaire. Both the background and the language attitudes
questionnaires were paper based. The researcher read each of the items to the participant,
who would then answer to them. The researcher was the one who marked the participants’
answers on the paper questionnaires. This choice was made based on the different levels
of education of the participants, and to avoid embarrassing them in case they did not
know how to read. Of course, the fact that they had to answer the questions to the
research, made their answer not very private, which may have influenced their answers to
be more positive.
Next, the participants were told that the researcher would read several items and
they were asked to indicate on the 5 point Likert scale how they felt about the item.
Participants were told that for this task they should not answer questions with which they
were uncomfortable. One hundred participants completed the two tasks. They were then
asked if they would like to participate in an interview about the same theme (Spanish
language in the U.S.), to which 78 of them said yes. In the present study, the qualitative
analysis included 10 of the 78 conducted interviews. In order to choose which of the
interviews would be analyzed, each participant was assigned a number, thus the first
participant was participant number 101, the second was number 102, etc. A table of
random digits was used to choose which participants’ interviews would be analyzed.
The interview was conducted after the participants had answered the background
and attitudes questionnaires. A short informal conversation also preceded the interview.
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In this short conversation, the investigator asked the participants about how long they had
been living in the community, if they liked it, as well as follow-up questions to their
answers. The investigator also shared this information about her with the participants.
The rationale behind the ordering of the tasks as well as the short conversation was that
by the time of the interview participants would be as comfortable as possible with the
investigator.

4.4 Analyses
The data gathered from the three tasks were analyzed both quantitatively and
qualitatively. The results from both background and language attitudes questionnaires
were quantitatively analyzed. The sociolinguistic interviews were recorded, transcribed,
and then analyzed using tools developed in the field of Discourse Analysis.

4.4.1 Factor analysis to validate the questionnaire
Factor analysis is a factor reduction tool used to reduce redundancy and validate the
questionnaire. The key concept of factor analysis is that multiple observed variables or
questionnaire items (e.g. attitudes towards use of Spanish in public places, attitudes
towards teaching of Spanish at middle school) have similar patterns of responses because
they are all associated with a latent or covert variable. The results of the factor analysis
indicate which of the observed variables align to form one latent variable. The specific
type of factor analysis used here was a principal component analysis (PCA).
Two attempts were made to validate the Language Attitudes Questionnaire. The
first one involved running a factor analysis with all of the items. As the first attempt
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resulted in the division of the items in a way that was not supported by the attitude
definition or by previous research, this attempt was abandoned since the results could not
be theoretically explained. The second attempt consisted of running a factor analysis for
each item group, according to the attitude components for which they were originally
designed. Both of the attempts and their results are described in this section.
The first step was submitting participants’ responses to the items on the attitudes
questionnaire, to a Factor Analysis in SAS (Statistical Analysis System) in order to check
how the procedure would distribute the items in different components. Factor Analysis is
a statistical method used to discover variability among observed, correlated variables in
terms of a lower number of unobserved variables called factors. This procedure also
validates the survey by showing which items load in (contribute to) the same factor, in
other words, which items measure the same factor. Another advantage of the procedure is
that it shows which items do not load or contribute to any factor, which means that the
items must be excluded from the survey.
Ideally, four factors would have been found, since there were four primary
components identified in the previous language attitudes research. However, the first
Factor Analysis found 11 factors, and showed Eigenvalues high enough to justify keeping
only four of them, since according to the Kaiser and Guttman rule only factors with
Eigenvalues greater than one must be kept. Eigenvalues equal the variance explained by
each factor. After deciding which factors to keep, the value for each items in each of the
kept factors were analyzed to determine which items loaded to each factors, and to
exclude the questions which did not load in any factor. Only two factors had more than
three items loading on them, which is the minimal number of items generally suggested
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to measure a target. However, it was not theoretically possible to justify grouping the
items in two groups as suggested by SAS, and this procedure was abandoned.
In another attempt to validate the language attitudes survey questionnaire, a
different procedure was followed. A Factor Analysis of the items in each component was
run. For the items in the first component, an initial Factor Analysis resulted in two
components, but the second one presented an Eigenvalue lower that 1, which is not high
enough to be used. All of the items loaded high enough ( > 0.3) to the first factor, but two
of them (items 5 and 6) also loaded to the second factor. These last two were excluded
since items in a model should not measure more than one factor. The model was rerun
resulting in one factor only. Since the values for each item in the factor pattern represent
the weight of that item in explaining the model, these values were saved to be used in
calculating the averages for the component. The following items from the component
Attitudes towards Spanish in general were kept:
1. I like speaking Spanish. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

2. Comparing Spanish and English, I prefer speaking Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

3. I feel comfortable when I speak in Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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4. Spanish is a very important language because of the culture and identity
associated with it.3
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

7. I am ashamed when I speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

8. It would be ok if I never had to speak Spanish again.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

For the items measuring attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., an initial Factor
Analysis resulted in two components, but only one of them had an Eigen value higher
than 1. Item 9 was excluded because it loaded on both factors, and item 13 was excluded
for not loading to any factor. Items 14 and 15 loaded to the second factor, but the factor
was not kept because (1) its Eigenvalue of one was lower than the recommended, and (2)
there were fewer than three items, which is insufficient to measure the factor. After the
exclusion of the items, the model was rerun, resulting in only one factor and three items
loading to it. The factor was kept since it contained the minimum number of item to be
considered a factor. The values for each item in the factor pattern represent the weight of
that item in explaining the model. These values were saved to be used in calculating the
weighted average for the component. The following items from the component Attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. were kept:

3 It is not to be ignored that question 4 was poorly worded and has two embedded
questions in it. Future users of this questionnaire should reformulate this question.
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10. Speaking Spanish in the U.S. is necessary for keeping Spanish speakers united.
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

11. It is important to be able to speak Spanish in the U.S. so we can better receive
new coming Spanish speakers.
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

12. Because of the high number of Spanish speakers in the U.S., every school in
the country should teach the language to their students. (adapted from Gardner et
al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

Items in the third component went through the same process. An initial Factor
Analysis resulted in two factors, and both factors had Eigenvalues high enough to be kept.
Items 16 and 18 were excluded because they loaded to both factors, and item 22 was
excluded for not loading to any of the factors. The model was rerun resulting in two
factors, but only one with high enough Eigenvalues. Item 19 was excluded for not
loading enough to any factor. The model was rerun resulting in only one factor with four
items loading to it (17, 20, 21 and 23). The values for each item in the factor pattern
represent the weight of that item in explaining the model. These values were saved to be
used in calculating the weighted average for the component. The following items from
the component Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance were kept:
17. Children of Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. must learn Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
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20. It would be ok if the next generation in my family would cease speaking
Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
21. By trying to keep their language alive in the U.S., Spanish speakers are
denying to assimilate in the American culture. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
23. Spanish is not the language of the U.S. and it is just natural that it ceases to be
spoken at some point.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

For the fourth component, an initial Factor Analysis resulted in two factors, but
only one with an Eigenvalue high enough to be kept. Item 24 was excluded because it
loaded to both factors, and items 25 and 30 were excluded because they did not load to
either of the factors. Items 26 and 27 loaded to the second factor and were not kept
because only two items are not enough to measure a factor. The model was rerun
resulting in only one factor with three items loading to it. The values for each item in the
factor pattern represent the weight of that item in explaining the model. These values
were saved to be used in calculating the weighted average for the component. The
following items from the component Attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism
were kept:
28. Speakers get confused when they learn English and Spanish at the same time.
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
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30. It is impossible to speak both Spanish and English well. (adapted from Jang,
2012)
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

31. You have to concentrate on English as your native language instead of
learning Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

Each answer to the items kept was multiplied by the weighted value that those
items were found to have in the Factor Analysis. This step led to a more accurate idea of
the participants’ attitudes since the model showed that the items did not have the same
weight in the model. After this procedure, each of the participants’ scores was
represented on a 1 to 5 scale for ease of interpreting and comparing the scores among the
components.

4.4.2 Descriptive analyses
Descriptive statistics were generated for each of the background factors. This procedure
resulted in a full description of the population represented by the participants in the
sample, as seen in section 4.1 about the participants. Descriptive statistics were then
generated for each component of attitudes towards Spanish in response to research
question number 1, which questioned if the target population had positive or negative
attitudes toward Spanish and the other language attitude components. The means and
standard deviations were calculated for each of the four components.
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4.4.3 Statistical analyses of the participants’ attitudes
In order to answer research question 2, which questioned about the relationships among
the different attitude components, Pearson or product-moment correlations were
calculated. In response to research question 3, ANOVAs and ANCOVAs were run in
order to determine if the independent variables (i.e. gender, age, education, length of stay,
English language proficiency, and perceived language tolerance) had any effect on the
dependent variables (i.e. attitudes towards Spanish in general, attitudes towards Spanish
in the U.S., attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance, and Spanish/English
bilingualism). ANOVAs were used to determine if the categorical variables had any
effect on the participants’ attitudes, while ANCOVAs were used to determine if
continuous variables affected participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the four
components. Both procedures took all of the background factors into consideration when
examining differences among categorical groups as well as when examining relationships
between dependent and independent variables. Thus, all the background factors (gender,
age, education, length of stay in the U.S., English language proficiency, and perceived
language tolerance) were included in the statistical model.
Categorical variables are those in which the subjects are divided into groups. For
example, education in the present study was analyzed as a categorical variable: people
with no formal education were assigned to group (or category) 0; people with some
elementary education were assigned to group 1; those participants who graduated from
elementary school were placed in group 2; group 3 contained those participants who had
some high school education; participants who concluded their high school studies were
assigned to group 4; in group 5 were those participants who had some higher education;
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participants who graduated from college were placed in group 6; group 7 comprised
participants who had a M.A. degree or were seeking a M.A. degree; and group 8 was
composed of PhDs and PhD degree seekers. A continuous variable is not broken into
categories, but taken as a continuous. Length of stay in the country, for example, will be
shown as a continuous variable. The relationships between each of the components
(dependent variables) and the background factors will be presented in the next
subsections.

4.4.4 Analysis of the interview
In response to research question 4, a discourse analysis of the interview was conducted.
Research question 4 inquired about how Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards
Spanish were displayed in their discourse during an interview, and if the attitudes shown
during the interview would confirm the results found in the questionnaire results or not.
The framework for the analysis of the interviews relied on Discourse Analysis (DA) and
Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) (Wodak, 1996, 2001; Van Dijk, 1996). CDA
authorities believe that discourse is ideological, and that peoples’ attitudes towards
several issues are evidenced in their discourse (Wodak, 1996). The focus of the analysis
was on the features of discourse that may be relevant for the expression of language
attitudes in the particular community. For the presentation of the results in chapter 6 of
this dissertation, extracts of the participants’ discourse were translated trying to present
meanings as close as possible to the meaning of the participants’ original discourse.
Participants’ attitudes towards Spanish were analyzed related to each of the four
components investigated in the present study. As context in so important for CDA,
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discourse in the present study is analyzed in light of the context in which it is produced.
According to van Dijk (2005), context is a mental representation of the overall definition
of “the situation, setting (time, place), ongoing actions (including discourses and
discourse genres), participants in various communicative, social, or institutional roles, as
well as their mental representations: goals, knowledge, opinions, attitudes, and
ideologies.” History is also believed to impact community members’ discourse.
More specifically, the qualitative analysis in the present study looked at elements
like the following in order to determine if they were used in the participants’ discourse to
express their attitudes towards each of the four attitudes components addressed here:
associations, justifications, Conversations (Gee, 2014), pronoun use, group schemata,
repetition of out-of-date beliefs, hypothetical situations, modal verbs, corroborating
examples, reproduction and challenging of mainstream ideas.

4.5 Summary of the methodology
As seen in this chapter, in the present study used three different tasks to collect data about
the participants’ language attitudes towards Spanish. A background questionnaire, a
attitudes questionnaire and sociolinguistic interview guide were used. Descriptive
statistics were used to answer Research Question one, about participants’ language
attitudes towards Spanish. Pearson correlation tests were used to answer Research
Question two about possible relationships among the dependent variables. ANOVAs,
ANCOVAs and Bonferoni tests were used to answer Research Question three about the
role of some dependent variables on participants’ language attitudes. A Discourse
Analysis borrowing elements from different fields was used to answer Research Question
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four, about the expression of language attitudes in the participants’ language attitudes
during a sociolinguistic interview.
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CHAPTER 5: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

This chapter presents answers to the first three research questions, which were concerned
with the participants’ attitudes towards (1) Spanish in general, (2) Spanish in the U.S., (3)
Spanish maintenance in the U.S., and (4) Spanish/English bilingualism, the relationship
among these four components, and the relationship between the participants’ attitudes
and some background factors such as gender, age, education, length of stay in the U.S.,
English language proficiency, and perceived language tolerance. As described in the
methodology in Chapter 4, two instruments were used in order to collect data to answer
these questions, a background and an attitudes questionnaire. Results from both
instruments are presented here.
The data for the present study were analyzed with the support of the software SAS
(Statistical Analysis System). Several descriptive statistics methods and statistical tests
were used to answer the questions. The chapter organization follows the research
questions. Each section in this chapter will present analyses corresponding to one of the
research question. Section 5.1 addresses research question 1 (Do Spanish-speaking
immigrants in Indiana carry positive or negative attitudes towards Spanish, considering
language attitudes towards (1) Spanish in general, (2) Spanish in the U.S., (3) Spanish
maintenance in the U.S., and (4) Spanish/English bilingualism?). Section 5.2 addresses
research question 2 (What is the relationship among the different components of Spanish
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language attitudes?), and section 5.3 addresses research question 3 (How do language
attitudes towards Spanish vary according to background factors?).

5.1 Research question 1: Do Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana carry positive or
negative attitudes towards Spanish, considering attitudes towards the four attitudes
components?
As see in Chapter 4, a series of steps were taken in order to answer Research Question 1.
After the Factor Analysis, which resulted in the validated questionnaires for each of the
four components related to language attitudes and weighted values for each item in each
questionnaire, descriptive statistics were calculated to answer Research Question 1.
Overall this sample showed to have positive attitudes towards Spanish. The
average attitude ratings for each of the four factors are presented in Figure 5.1. All ratings
are in reference to a five point scale in which 1 meant completely disagree, 2 meant
disagree, 3 meant neither agree nor disagree, 4 meant agree, and 5 meant completely
disagree.
5
4.5
4

Attitudes

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Spanish in general Spanish in the U.S.

Spanish
maintenance

Figure 5.1: Average ratings for the four components

Spanish/English
bilingualism
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As shown in the Figure 5.1, the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in general
averaged 4.41 (SD = 0.50). This shows that the participants’ attitudes towards their first
language without any specific context were very positive. Their attitudes towards Spanish
in the U.S. had a mean of 4.05 (SD = 0.84). The component to which the lowest ratings
were associated was Spanish language maintenance, which averaged 3.64 (SD = 1.08).
Participants did not seem to believe that keeping the language alive in the new country
was very important. For the last component measured, Spanish/English bilingualism, the
mean was 3.67 (SD = 0.9).

5.2 Research question 2: What is the relationship among the different components of
attitudes towards Spanish?
Pearson correlations indicated some significant correlations between pairs of attitudes
components in the present study. With 97 degrees of freedom and α set at 0.05,
correlations higher than .205 were considered significant. As shown in the Table 5.1,
correlation tests indicated that positive attitudes towards Spanish in general increased
with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. Increased positive attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. showed to correlate with positive attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance decrease. Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance showed to correlate with increased positive attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism.
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Table 5.1: Correlations among each of the four components and among each of the for
components and overall attitudes towards Spanish
Attitudes
Attitudes
Attitudes
Attitudes
towards

towards

towards

towards

Spanish in

Spanish in

Spanish

Spanish/English

general

the U.S.

language

bilingualism

maintenance
Attitudes towards

1.000

Spanish in general

0.313

0.066

0.184

p

p = .516

p = .066

-0.238

-0.200

p = .017**

p = .066

1.000

0.523

= .002***
Attitudes towards

0.313

1.000

Spanish in the U.S.

p = .002***

Attitudes towards

0.066

-0.238

Spanish language

p = .516

p = .017*

Attitudes towards

0.184

-0.200

0.523

Spanish/English

p = .066

p = .066

p < .001***

p < .001***

maintenance

bilingualism
(* for p < .05, ** for p < .02, and *** for p < .01)

1.000
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5.3. Research question 3: How do language attitudes towards Spanish vary according to
background factors?
Two main statistical tests, ANOVA and ANCOVA, were used to determine if there were
significant differences in participants’ attitudes towards each of the four components
considering the background factors. An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests.
ANOVA tests were used to determine if there were differences in attitudes
according to categorical background variables (i.e. gender and education), and ANCOVA
tests were used to determine if there were significant differences in the participants’
attitudes according to continuous variables (i.e. age, length of stay, English proficiency,
and perceived language tolerance).

Gender
ANOVA tests did not reveal any effect of gender on Spanish-speaking immigrants’
attitudes towards Spanish. In the ANOVA test, gender did not show to play a significant
role (F(1, 98) = 1.72, p = 0.19) in participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in general.
Gender did not show to play a significant role in participants’ attitudes towards Spanish
in the U.S. either (F(1, 98) = 0.40, p = 0.53). Attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance (F(1,98) = 0.12, p = 0.73) and attitudes towards Spanish/English
bilingualism (F(1, 98) = 0.20, p = 0.66) did not show to be affected by gender either.

Age
Age has been shown to be a factor in Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards
Spanish. Age was treated as a continuous variable. ANCOVA tests were run to determine
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if there was any relationship between participants’ age and each of the four attitudes
components.
In the ANCOVA test age did not show to play a significant role (F(37, 58) = 1.04,
p = 0.44) in component one, which represented the participants’ attitudes towards
Spanish in general. Age did not play a significant role in component 2, attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S., according to the ANCOVA test (F(37, 58) = 1.00, p = 0.49) either.
For component 3, attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance, the ANCOVA
test showed that age is a factor in this component (F(37, 58) = 1.94, p = 0.01). As the
following figure suggests, the older the participant was, the more positive his or her
attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance were. While significant, the increase in

Attitudes towards maintenance

positive attitudes towards language maintenance is slight.

Figure 5.2: Plot of age versus attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance.
Attitudes for component 3 can be seen as higher than 5 because each item in the
questionnaire were weighted according to their importance in the statistical model
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An ANCOVA test of the possible effects of age on component 4, attitudes
towards Spanish/English bilingualism, revealed an inversely proportional relationship
between the two variables (F(37, 58) = 1.89, p = 0.01), as can be seen in the following
figure. While significant, the decrease in positive attitudes towards Spanish/English

Attitudes towards bilingualism

bilingualism is slight.

Figure 5.3 Plot of age versus attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism

The present study data suggests that there is a significant positive correlation
between age and attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance. The relationship
between age and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism was found to be
represented by a significant negative correlation.
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Education
Education4 was also examined as a dependent variable. An ANOVA did not show
significant differences among the education groups in what concerns their attitudes
towards Spanish in general (F(7, 91) = 1.49, p = 0.18) or towards Spanish in the U.S.
(F(7, 91) = 2.00, p = 0.06). Component 3 (attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance) showed significant differences among the educational level groups (F(7, 91)
= 1.49, p = 0.02). A Bonferroni test showed that the mean scores for the participants’
attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance for educational groups 7 and 5 were
significantly different ((F(7, 91) = 2.50, p = 0.01), from the mean scores of groups 2 and
0 (group 7 M = 4.34; group 5 M = 4.09; group 2 M = 2.93; group 0 M = 2.79). In other
words, attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance among participants with MA
degrees and those with some higher education were more positive than among those
participants with elementary education and no education, as the following figure shows:

4 While some statistical tests allow for comparing means for multiple groups, like
Bonferroni, t-tests, and tukey lines, no simple test can be used for calculating p-values for
comparisons among more than three groups. Thus, this section presents the p-values
found in the ANOVA and Bonferroni tests, but does not present specific values for direct
comparisons between each pair of groups.

Attitudes towards maintenance
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Figure 5.4 Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance vs education
Component 4 (attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism) also showed
significant differences among the educational level groups. An ANOVA procedure
showed the difference among the groups to be significant. The mean scores for the
participants’ attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism for educational groups 7
showed to be significantly different from those for groups 0, 2 and 45 ((F(7, 91) = 4.82, p
< 0.0001). (Group 7 M = 4.39; Group 0 M = 2.51; Group 2 M = 2.93; Group 4 M = 3.59).

5

There were no participants in group 3: some high school

Attitudes towards bilingualism
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Figure 5.5 Attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism vs education

Length of stay in the U. S.
Since length of stay in the U.S. was treated as a continuous variable, ANCOVA tests
were run to determine if there was any relationship between the participants’ length of
stay in the U.S. and each of the attitude components.
The ANCOVA test showed that there was a significant relationship between
component 1, attitudes towards Spanish in general, and the participants’ length of stay in
the U.S. (F(2, 96) = 1.83, p = 0.02). As the following plot suggests, the longer the
participants stayed in the country the more negative their attitudes towards Spanish in
general were. While significant, the decrease in positive attitudes towards Spanish in
general is slight.

Attitudes towards Spanish in general
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Figure 5.6 Plot of length of stay in the U.S. and Attitudes towards Spanish in general

Similarly, an ANCOVA showed that there was a significant relationship between
component 2, attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., and length of stay (F(2, 96) = 2.02, p
= 0.01). Participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. were revealed to be directly
proportional to the participants’ length of stay in the country as indicated in the following
plot. While significant, the increase in positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. is
slight.

Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
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Figure 5.7 Plot of length of stay in the U.S. and Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.

Component 3, attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance, behaved
differently in what concerns its relationship with length of stay in the U.S. The ANCOVA
did not indicate any significant relationship between length of stay and attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance (F(2, 96) = 0.78, p = 0.79). Similarly, the ANCOVA
procedure did not identify any significant relationship between component 4, attitudes
towards Spanish/English bilingualism and length of stay (F(2, 96) = 1.41, p = 0.12).
The data of the present study suggests that there is a significant relationship
between length of stay in the country and attitudes towards Spanish in general, and
between length of stay and attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. These relationships go in
different directions, though. While the data suggest that the longer the Spanish-speaking
immigrants stay in the country the more negative their attitudes towards Spanish in
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general are, it also suggests that the longer they stay the more positive their attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. are.

English proficiency
ANCOVA tests were run in order to determine if there was any relationship between
participants’ English proficiency and each of the attitudes components. The ANCOVA
test did not reveal any significant relationship (F(2, 96) = 0.77, p = 0.75) between English
proficiency and component 1, which represented their attitudes towards Spanish in
general. Components 2 and 3, attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. and attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance, were not been found to be in a significant relationship
with English proficiency either (F(2, 96) = 1.67, p = 0.05), (F(2, 96) = 1.54, p = 0.09).
Component 4, attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism, was the only component to
show a significant relationship with English proficiency (F(2, 96) = 1.94, p = 0.02), and
this relationship is a directly proportional one, as shown in the following plot.

Attitudes towards bilingualism
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Figure 5.8 Plot of English proficiency and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism

Perceived tolerance
None of the attitudes components addressed in the present study showed to have a
significant relationship with participants’ perceived language tolerance (Attitudes
towards Spanish in general and participants’ perceived language tolerance, (F(2, 96) =
0.71, p = 0.80); attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. and participants’ perceived
language tolerance, (F(2, 96) = 1.70, p = 0.15); attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance and perceived language tolerance (F(2, 96) = 1.04, p = 0.50);
Spanish/English bilingualism and perceived language tolerance, (F(2, 96) = 1.04, p =
0.50).
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5.4. Summary of the quantitative results
Results from the analyses presented in this chapter showed that Spanish-speaking
immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish were positive. Correlation tests indicated that
positive attitudes towards Spanish in general increased with increased positive attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
showed to correlate with positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance
decrease. Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance showed to
correlate with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish/English maintenance. Age,
level of formal education, length of staying in the country and English proficiency had
significant relationships with one or more of the attitudes components.
Tests suggested that age plays a role in two of the four attitudes components
(attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance and attitudes towards Spanish/English
bilingualism). The relationship between age and attitudes towards Spanish/English
bilingualism is negative, meaning that the older the participants are, the more negative
their attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism are. The relationship between age
and attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance is opposite. The older the
participants are, the more positive their attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance
are.
Level of formal education was another factor that had a significant relationship
with attitudes towards Spanish. Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance and
attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism, revealed to have a significant relationship
with education. Some of the groups with higher educational levels showed more positive
attitudes towards both Spanish language maintenance and Spanish/English bilingualism.
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Length of stay in the U.S. also revealed significant relationships with language
attitudes, although its directions are divergent among the different attitudes components.
The relationship between length of stay and attitudes towards Spanish in general were
inversely proportional, which means that the longer the Spanish-speaking immigrants
stayed, the more negative their attitudes towards Spanish in general were. On the other
hand, the relationship between length of stay and attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
was directly proportional. In other words, the longer the Spanish-speaking immigrants
stayed in the country, the more positive their attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. were.
The other background factor that had a significant relationship with attitudes
towards Spanish was participants’ English proficiency. Tests showed that the more
proficient the participants’ were, the more positive their attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism were.
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CHAPTER 6: INTERVIEWS: FINDINGS AND ANALYSES

This chapter addresses the last of the research questions (i.e. How are Spanish-speaking
immigrants’ attitudes towards their own language displayed in their discourse during an
interview? Do they confirm the results found in the questionnaire results?) by presenting
and discussing the results of the interviews with ten of the participants. It also presents
data about how well-accepted the participants feel in the U.S. community considering the
acceptance of their language use, which in the present study is labeled perceived
language tolerance. Findings about Spanish speakers’ perceived tolerance may provide
better insights about how participants feel as Spanish speakers, which may also help to
understand their attitudes towards their own language in the U.S. If speakers feel that
their language is well-accepted they may feel that there is value in that language. On the
other hand, if they feel that the community where they live does not accept their language
well (through Media or though English-only movements (Sinsheimer, 2005; Tharani,
2011, Achugar, 2008)), they may agree with the community around them in that their
language is not proper in that setting (confirm), feel ashamed of speaking the language
(legitimate), or resist the community’s rejection (challenge) (van Dijk, 2005).
At the end of the interview participants were also questioned about their
experiences perceived language tolerance in the U.S. The present discourse analysis of
the interviews borrows principles and tools from Critical Discourse Analysis (van Dijk,
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2005, 2009). An essential element of this analysis is context. Van Dijk (2006) defines
contexts as “subjective participants’ constructs of communicative situations”. In other
words, contexts are mental models particular to each participant in a linguistic
community.
In sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 interview data collected for the present study will
be introduced. These data reflect the attitudes of Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana,
and may be explained by the influence of the context in which these immigrants live.
Section 6.5 addresses Spanish-speaking immigrants’ experiences in the U.S. The
following sections provide an analysis of the participants’ linguistic choices in expressing
their attitudes towards Spanish, and specifically about each of the four attitude
components addressed in the present study.

6.1 Spanish in general
From the 10 participants whose interviews were analyzed, all of them displayed very
positive attitudes towards Spanish in general during the interviews. Some of the
participants associated their language with their identities when mentioning that language
is related to their roots, families, and cultures. One of the participants, for example,
explained that keeping his language alive equals maintaining his culture, and to keep the
culture alive, language must be maintained:
[Español] es la legua de mis padres, es la lengua de mi cultura, y porque quiero
mantener mis raíces. La lengua es la raíz de los latinos. Quiero que la generación
que venga después de mí siga hablando español.
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[…] [Spanish] is the language of my parents, it is the language of my culture, and
because I want to keep my roots. The language is the root of the Latino people. I
want the generation to come after me to keep speaking Spanish.
Mateo, 21
All of the participants reported enjoying speaking Spanish, except for one.
Participants who claimed to enjoy speaking Spanish explained that they do so because the
language is related to their identities, families and culture. The following participant, for
example, when questioned why he enjoyed speaking Spanish, answered:
Porque es el idioma con el que me identifico, porque es el idioma con el que crecí.
Y nunca… cuando era pequeño, jamás imaginé que iba a necesitar de aprender
otro idioma. Y pues para mí es parte de mí, de mi identidad, lo que sea.
Because it is the language with which I identify, because it is the language with
which I grew up. And I never… when I was little, I never thought that I would
need to learn another language. And, well, for me it is a part of me, of my identity,
whatever.
Marcos, 33

The only participant to have a negative answer to the question of if he enjoyed
speaking Spanish was André, 35. When asked, he explained that he did not like speaking
Spanish in public places, especially in places like government offices. He did not mention
anything about speaking the language in general, or at home with relatives, but since the
only environment he mentioned in which he is uncomfortable speaking Spanish is in
public places, a possible interpretation of his discourse is that although he may like
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speaking Spanish in the U.S., he does not feel that the community is accepting of his
language. It is possible that he feels that the environment is not accepting of the language.
This mental model involving Spanish within U.S. public places will be discussed in
greater detail in section 6.2.
Drawing together the quantitative and qualitative data, attitudes towards Spanish
in general were measured in the attitudes questionnaire and found to be very positive
among this population. On a scale from 1 to 5, with one meaning the lowest possible
attitudes and 5 meaning the highest possible attitudes, this population scored 4.41 (SD =
0.50). Similarly in the interviews, very positive attitudes were found among this
population towards Spanish in general. Results from the interview confirm the results
from the attitudes questionnaire. Furthermore, the interview data showed additional
nuanced details about Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish, namely that their
positive attitudes are related to the fact that they perceive the Spanish language to be
closely related to their identities, cultures and families.

6.2 Spanish in the U.S.
In this section an analysis of the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. is
presented. Section 6.2.1 addresses participants’ attitudes towards their perceptions of
non-Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. Section 6.2.2 addresses
participants’ attitudes towards Spanish at school in the U.S. In section 6.2.3, a summary
of the analysis presented in section 6.2 is provided. Overall this sample of participants
presented very positive attitudes towards the use of Spanish in the U.S. during the
interviews. Most of them claimed to believe that there is no reason why one should not
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use Spanish in public places. Some even justified the use of Spanish arguing that people
who do not speak English still need to communicate. Participants referred to the right to
freedom of speech in the U.S., seeing the use of any language, including Spanish, as a
right within the U.S.
Para mí, este, no tiene nada de malo porque aquí en Estados Unidos hay, este,
libertad de expresión. Puede uno hablar cualquier idioma que quiera. Porque
cualquier idioma que uno hable… porque mientras que no haga daño a ninguna
otra persona no tiene uno que… otras personas que molestarse con uno.
For me, um, there is nothing wrong because here in the U.S., um, there is freedom
of speech. One can speak whatever language he wants to. Because any language
that one speaks… as long as it is does not harm anyone else, there is no reason
for… other people to feel annoyed.
Lucas, 33

Lucas mentioned that people have freedom of speech in the U.S., and that this
allows them to use any language they speak in the country. This mentioning of freedom
of speech may be interpreted as an allusion to what Gee (2014) calls Conversation (with a
capital C). The author defines Conversation as a theme or discussion which has been
focus of much attention in a community, and with which the members of that community
are familiar. Alluding to a Conversation allows the speaker to go on without explaining
what it means. Everyone who lives in the U.S. society, as well as in most societies in this
world, is aware that people in the U.S. have the political right to communicate their
opinions and ideas, and that this right is protected by the First Amendment to the United
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States Constitution and by many state constitutions and state and federal laws. Another
effect of mentioning the freedom of speech Conversation is the implication that although
some people do oppose the use of Spanish in public places, it is the right of the people
living in the U.S.
Another important point in this participant’s discourse is his interpretation of
freedom of speech. The First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States
guarantees that every citizen has the political right to communicate his or her opinions
and ideas. However, the participant interprets it as a right to use whatever language he
pleases. It is a different interpretation of the original description of the right, and it is
adapted to the participant’s situation.
Besides mentioning the freedom of speech Conversation, Lucas makes another
linguistic choice that intensifies the strength of his ideas. As Suau-Jiménez (2005)
explains, the use of impersonal linguistic structures, including the impersonal pronoun
uno that the participant uses in this quote, makes the intended message sound more
objective and precise. When the participant chose to use the impersonal pronoun uno
instead of nosotros (we) for example, his idea sounded like a law ensuring people’s
freedom of speech. For the participant, speaking Spanish in the U.S. is a right, it is the
law, and it should not offend anyone.
When questioned about if it was proper to use Spanish in public places or not, 8
of the 10 interviewed participants showed positive attitudes towards it. As seen in Section
6.1, when asked about Spanish in general, one participant (André, 35) explained that he
did not felt comfortable using Spanish in public places, especially in places like
government offices. When answering the question about using Spanish in public places,
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he explained that it is better to use English when in government offices. The other
response departing from the pattern of the mainly positive answers came from the
participant Juan (41). This participant alluded to the Conversation “freedom of speech”,
but after mentioning it he immediately contrasted it with the idea that speaking Spanish in
public places in the U.S. shows a lack of respect and discipline by the speaker:
Ah, bueno, no se le puede prohibir la libertad de expresión a nadie. Pero yo creo
que hay que respetar y disciplinarse en el lugar que está uno.
Well, you cannot deny freedom of speech to anyone. But I believe that one must
respect and be disciplined in the place where he is.
Juan, 41

There is a contrast in the participant’s ideas in that he argues that there is the right
of freedom of speech, but also, making use of such right means being disrespectful and
undisciplined. The mention of ‘respecting and being disciplined’ evokes other ideas. It
demonstrates that for the participant, there must be some control over language use, even
if it is just a control over the self. The participants reproduces the idea that there is some
kind of control over language use in the community: if not using the language in public
equals being disciplined, not using the language in public also equals acting in
accordance with controlling one’s own actions.

6.2.1 Attitudes towards perceived attitudes of non-Spanish speakers in the U.S.
Besides indicating participants’ attitudes, the interviews about Spanish in the U.S. also
lent themselves to an analysis of the participants’ perceptions of the attitudes of non-
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Spanish speakers in the community. Additionally, the participants’ attitudes towards the
perceived attitudes of non-Spanish speakers were indicated. A frequent idea in the
interview data was the belief that people who do not want Spanish to be used in public
places in the U.S. have a sound reason for not wanting Spanish to be used. These
participants either repeat or justify the idea that people are not comfortable overhearing a
language that they do not understand because the speaker(s) may be talking about them.
This idea is common in the data, as shown in the next three examples:
Comprendo la gente que no comprende el español porque tal vez a mí también me
molestaría que si estoy en México y dos personas están hablando en inglés. Se
siente un poquito incómodo por el hecho de que no sabes si están hablando de ti o
no.
I can understand people who do not understand Spanish because maybe it would
also bother me if I was in Mexico and two people were speaking in English. It
would be a little awkward because you do not know if they are talking about you
or not.
Mateo, 21

Estaba trabajando en un laboratorio de investigación, y una amiga viene a
visitarme en el laboratorio. Ella también puertorriqueña, hablamos español. Y las
personas alrededor se empiezan a sentir un poco incomodas, como si
estuviéramos hablando de ellas. Al no saber de lo que estábamos hablando,
empieza la sospecha de que ‘talvez están hablando de mí’.
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I was working in a research laboratory, and a friend came to visit me. She is also
Puerto Rican. We speak Spanish. And the people around us started to feel a little
uncomfortable, as if we were talking about them. Because they did not know what
we were saying, they started to suspect that ‘maybe they are talking about me’.
Liza, 30

hay gentes que son ignorantes a la otra lengua. Por ejemplo, hay personas
Estadunidenses que no hablan nada de español y piensan que los estamos
ofendiendo hablando otra lengua. No saben que Estados Unidos es un país de
inmigrantes y, este, en que existe diversidad étnica.
Some people are ignorant about the other language. For example, there are people
from the United States who do not speak any Spanish and think that we are
offending them speaking another language. They do not know that the U.S. is a
country of immigrants and, ah, in which there is ethnic diversity.
Juan, 41

This idea that Spanish in public may be problematic for non-Spanish speakers
seems to be disseminated among the members of the Spanish-speaking group. The
strategy of invoking an idea which is shared by a group in discourse has been defined by
van Dijk (1984) as group schemata. Among the target group of the present study, this
specific group schemata is used to justify why Spanish may be perceived by others to be
unacceptable in the U.S. Maybe more interesting is the fact that, as seen in the anterior
examples, both participants who agree with the use of Spanish in public places and
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participants who do not agree with, reproduce the idea that English monolinguals do not
like Spanish to be used in public places because they think the Spanish speakers may be
talking about them. Mateo, for example, agrees and identifies himself with this idea when
he says that maybe he would not like to be in a situation in which someone around him
would be talking a language he would not understand. Juan, on the other hand, indicated
that the use of immigrants’ languages in the U.S., “a country of immigrant people”, is
natural, but that some people still feel that Spanish speakers are offending them.
Another resource used to justify why English monolingual speakers who do not
like Spanish to be spoken in U.S. public places is the idea that Spanish speakers say a lot
of bad words. The argument is that English speakers in the U.S. know that rude words are
used in Spanish and thus, do not want Spanish to be spoken in public. This argument is
present in the discourse of the participant Pedro (50) who believes that it is fine to use
Spanish in public places, but laments that many Latinos, including himself as seen with
his first-person plural reference in no sabemos ‘we don’t know’, show disrespect with
their use of vulgar language:

Pues no. Me parece bien. Lo único es que si, a ver, hay muchos hispanos que
hablan muchas malas palabras. Es lo malo, que hay muchos que no sabemos
respetar… y aun que hablemos español, no hablar majaderías o groserías es
mejor, porque hay americanos que ya entienden bien el español y oyen palabras
que uno dice y se enojan […] me ha tocado estar con gente que no son mis
compañeros ni los conozco, pero hablan español y van diciendo palabras que
no… delante de, o sea, en la mall diciendo groserías delante de los niños
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americanos. O sea, que se ve mal. Yo sé que a veces por eso los americanos no
quieren que hablemos español, porque piensan que siempre estamos hablando
groserías.
Well, no. It sounds good to me. The only problem is that, let’s say, there are many
Hispanics who say many bad words. This is the problem that many of us do not
know how to respect… And even if we speak Spanish, avoid speaking nonsense
and bad words, because there are Americans who already understand Spanish well,
and hear words that one says and get angry […] it has happened to me to be with
people who are not my friends, I don’t even know them, but they speak Spanish
and say words that well… in front of the, I mean, in the mall, saying bad words in
front of the American children. I mean, in the mall. I know that sometimes that is
why American people do not want us to speak Spanish, because they think that
we are always saying bad words.
Pedro, 50

The participant believes to know Americans’ attitudes towards Spanish (“sometimes […]
American people do not want us to speak Spanish”), and blames on the Spanish speakers’
behavior for Americans’ attitudes. According to this view, English monolingual speakers
are caring for their children when they do not want Spanish speakers to use their
languages in public places. It is the Spanish speakers’ fault that the language is not well
accepted. This discourse places the responsibility, or fault for the situation of Spanish not
being well accepted on Spanish speakers.
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Regarding Pedro’s attitude towards the notion that Spanish is unwanted in U.S.
public places because of the use of vulgar language, he is concerned about respecting
Americans. However, Pedro is not concerned that Spanish speakers may hear bad words
said by other Spanish speakers and get offended. He is concerned that English speakers
who understand Spanish may overhear those words and not like it. Similarly, Pedro
mentions that children may overhear the bad words, but he only shows concern about the
American children.
A possible explanation is that the participant may feel that the U.S. is the country
of the people who were born in its lands, and they have more rights for that reason, what
Twine and Gardener (2013) call geographical privilege. Another explanation for Pedro’s
concern with people from the U.S. and not from Spanish-speaking countries may be that
the Spanish-speaking cultures may be more accepting of rude words than the Englishspeaking, U.S. culture. Even if the last scenario is true, the participant’s opinions still
align with the American perspective. In this case, the geography of privilege is still at
work. When Pedro shows concern for protecting U.S.-born people from Spanish bad
words, he may be reproducing an attitude described by Steingberg (2004) who addressed
the notion that although the U.S. is a nation of immigrants, it is also a nation that is
always trying to protect itself from immigrants.
Another conclusion from Pedro’s discourse, as well as from several participants’
interviews in this study, is the notion that attitudes are not just either positive or negative.
When Pedro started answering the question, he shows positive attitudes towards the use
of Spanish in public places in the first phrase (i.e. Me parece bien. ‘It seems fine to me’).
However, after that phrase he shows other kinds of attitudes through the view he has of
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muchos hispanos ‘several Hispanics’. This finding may indicate that attitudes are not
simple dichotomous evaluations, as well as that no straightforward analysis may
completely account for them.

6.2.2 Attitudes towards Spanish at school in the U.S.
Another question in the interview which also elicited the participant’s attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. was if Spanish should be taught at school. There was no single
pattern in the answers. While six of the ten participants expressed agreement with the
idea of teaching Spanish in elementary, middle and high school, the other four
participants disagreed with this idea. The six participants who agreed with having
Spanish taught at school either did not justify their answers or said that it gives the
students work opportunities later. Most of those six participants said that Spanish should
start being taught as early as possible, and one justified this by explaining that it is harder
to learn a language later in life.
The other four participants, the ones who claimed that Spanish should not be
taught in school in the U.S., all explained their reasons. One of the participants explained
that it would be too complicated for children to learn two languages at the same time.
Another participant explained that the school has to focus on teaching English, while
Spanish will be naturally learned from the parents. The belief that it is complicated for
children to learn more than one language at the same time may come from the prevalent
argument around the 1970’s that exposure to more than one language in early childhood
could lead to troubled course of early acquisition (Petitto, 2001). According to the Petitto,
this belief has its origins in the interpretations of studies like Volterra and Taeschner
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(1978) that showed that children have few semantically corresponding words in the two
languages in very early stages of acquisition. In these stages they generally know a noun,
for example, in only one of the languages to which they are exposed. Of course this view
of bilingualism was replaced later by ideas which more favorable to bilingual and
multilingualism. This happened due to scientific finding showing that bilingual and
multilingual speakers outperform monolingual speakers in tasks like cognitive control to
resolve linguistic conflict (Klingberg, Forssberg, & Westerberg, 2002) and measures of
task switching (Carlson & Meltzoff, 2008), for example.
The other two participants who disagreed with Spanish being taught at school
both reproduced the mainstream idea that English is the language of the U.S. (Crawford,
2000), and schools should teach only English to their students:
La lengua aquí es el idioma inglés, y yo pienso que la escuela sí tiene que enseñar
inglés. Si se va a preservar la lengua, sería en sus casas, pero bien hablado y
bien escrito, y aprendido bien.
The language here is English, and I think that English must be taught at school. If
someone wants to preserve the language, it should be in their houses, but wellspoken and well-written, and well-learned.
Juan, 41
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Yo siento que estamos en un país en que debemos de hablar inglés. No tiene por
qué enseñar español.
I feel that we are in a country where we must speak English. There is no reason to
teach Spanish.
Margarita, 50
In Juan’s answer there is a justification of the participants’ reasoning that the
English language has more rights in the country than Spanish: the first information that
the participant provides is presented as a general truth (“The language here is English”),
from which a conclusion is taken (“and I think that English must be taught at school”).
There are three elements in this sentence that makes it sound as a general truth: (1) it is an
existential clause, one referring to the existence or presence of something, (2) there is a
verb (be) linking or equating “The language here” to “English”, and (3) there is no
mitigating element, for example, ‘it may be true that’, ‘I may be wrong but’, ‘I’m no
expert, but’, for example (Fraser, 1996). The first information, however, is not
necessarily true, but the speaker does believe it is. This formula (general “truth” +
conclusion about that universal “truth”) makes his argument strong. Since the conclusion
is based on information presented as a general truth, the only way to invalidate his idea
would be by believing that English is not the language of the U.S., or by believing that a
country is not restricted to have just one language.
Margarita’s answer also expresses negative attitudes towards Spanish being
taught at school. Similarly to Juan, she also feels that Spanish should not be taught at
school. According to her, we must speak English in this country, and “there is no reason
why to teach Spanish”. The last two answers by Juan and Margarita seem to reproduce
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the mainstream idea that English is the language of the U.S. (Crawford, 2000), and that
all inhabitants of the country must, then, speak it. These participants are not suggesting
that more emphasis must be given to English than to Spanish at the school setting, but
they claim to believe that there is no room for a language other than English at school.
Juan’s answer not only reproduces such idea, it also legitimates it by stating that there is a
language that must be spoken in the country, which is English, and that is the language
that must be taught at school.

6.2.3 Summary of attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
The language attitudes questionnaire revealed very positive attitudes towards Spanish in
the United States. In a scale from 1 to 5, this population scored M = 4.05 (SD = 0.84). In
the interviews, despite some different attitudes, especially concerning the teaching of
Spanish at school, attitudes were also positive towards Spanish in the U.S., confirming
the results from the surveys. Most of the participants declared to believe that using the
language in the U.S. is the speakers’ right, and should not offend anyone. The
participants who do not agree with this idea claim that the U.S. already has a language,
English, and that people who go to the U.S. should adapt to it. Not so strong attitudes also
surface in the speech of participants who reproduce the idea that it is better to use English
in public places. Participants also claimed to believe that school should not teach Spanish,
because it is not the language of the country, and also because it can be learned at home.
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6.3 Spanish language maintenance
Two questions in the interview elicited participants’ attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance. One asked if Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. should teach Spanish to
their children and the other one asked what participants thought about keeping Spanish as
another language spoken in the U.S. Most of the respondents expressed positive attitudes
towards maintenance of the Spanish language in the U.S. All of the ten participants
believed that Spanish-speaking parents must teach Spanish to their children, and seven
out of ten participants claimed to believe that it would be nice if Spanish were kept as
another spoken language in the U.S.

6.3.1 Teaching Spanish to the next generation in the U.S.
In answering the first question, all of the ten participants claimed to believe that Spanishspeaking parents should teach Spanish to their children. However, they provided different
reasons for believing so. Five of the ten participants claimed that the Spanish language
must be maintained because of the culture and identity, as in the following example:
[el español] es la raíz, es la cultura de nosotros Latinos, yo, como mexicano.
Entonces, sí, yo creo que es necesario que aprendan español para que no se
pierda la cultura que nosotros tenemos.
[Spanish] is the root, it is the culture of the Latino people. As a Mexican. So, yes,
I think that it is necessary for them to learn Spanish, so that they do not lose the
culture that we have.
Mateo, 21
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The other five respondents justified their positive views on passing the language
to the next generation as due to communication needs and advantages. They listed
communication advantages like being able to communicate in the country of origin, being
able to speak with more people, and being able to talk to non-English-speaking parents.
One of the participants, for example, explained that if the second generation does not
understand the language, it is practically impossible that their parents can talk to them
about certain issues:
[…] la comunicación es esencial entre un padre y un hijo, y si se rompe ese lazo,
donde tú tengas que hablar de un tema complicado con tu hijo. Y que tú no tengas
la manera de expresarte cómo quieres en otro idioma que nuestro primer idioma,
y tu hijo no tiene la manera de entenderlo se hace más complicado a uno. Si
hablar por si es complicado (rizas) imagínate en otro idioma. […] yo siento que
forzosamente la segunda generación debe de saber el idioma de los padres. Y
obviamente ya en la tercera generación se va perder, porque sus hijos van a
hablar inglés y seguramente van a estar con alguien que habla inglés el cien por
ciento, y cuando sus los hijos de tus hijos nazcan… pues igual van a hablar inglés.
Pienso que es lo que va a pasar.
[…] communication between a parent and a child is essential, and if it is broken,
when you have to talk about a sensitive issue with your son and you do not have
the means to express it… However, in another language that not our own… And
if your son does not have the means to understand it, it becomes more
complicated. If talking is complicated by itself (laughs) imagine in another
language. […] I feel that the second generation must know the parents’ language,
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necessarily. And obviously in the third generation it is going to disappear, because
their children will speak English and for sure will be with someone who speaks
English 100%, and when their children are born, well, equally they will speak
English. I think it is what is going to happen.
Marcos, 33

According to Marcos, knowledge of the same language which in this case is
Spanish is a basic condition needed in order to parents and children to communicate. This
relationship is expressed by Marcos’ use of the first if-clause:
si se rompe ese lazo, donde tú tengas que hablar de un tema complicado con tu
hijo. Y que tú no tengas la manera de expresarte cómo quieres en otro idioma que
nuestro primer idioma, y tu hijo no tiene la manera de entenderlo se hace más
complicado a uno. Si hablar por si es complicado (rizas) imagínate en otro
idioma.
[…], ‘if it is broken, when you have to talk about a sensitive issue with your son
and you do not have the means to express it, however, in another language that
not our own. And if your son does not have the means to understand it, it becomes
more complicated. If talking is complicated by itself (laughs) imagine in another
language. […]’).
Marcos, 33
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According to Marcos, communication needs are responsible for keeping the
Spanish language alive among speakers in the second generation. However, since second
and third generations are generally fluent in English, Spanish begins to disappear among
members of the third generation. The respondent’s certainty is expressed by the use of
attitude markers like “obviously” and “for sure”. For him, this is probably a common
situation that he has seen in the community.

6.3.2 Spanish as a language of the U.S.
The second question, which elicited the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance in the U.S., asked specifically about keeping the Spanish language as
another language spoken in the U.S. Seven of the ten respondents expressed positive
attitudes towards it. Among their explanations were the beliefs that (1) being bilingual is
useful in one’s career, (2) having more than one language in a country is just normal, (3)
speaking the language of the country of origin is helpful for when the speaker travels
there, and (4) it is going to happen anyway. One example of a participant who believes
that Spanish is helpful in one’s career is the following:
[…] cuando vas a un trabajo a veces te favorece más. Si sabes español e inglés,
pues, vales por dos.
[…] sometimes when you go on an interview it gives you an advantage. If you
know Spanish and English, well, you are worth two.
Mateo, 21
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In Mateo’s answer, besides the belief that knowledge of Spanish is an advantage
in the job market, there is also another strategy used to reinforce the importance of the
knowledge of Spanish. The respondent makes use of the idea that a bilingual is worth the
value of two speakers. This perspective is found several times throughout the project data.
Van Dijk (1984) calls this kind of occurrence, or the organized packages of social beliefs
in memory. They are not necessarily positive attitudes as they are in this example. They
are generally ideas that are spread and repeated in a community. The following comment
is another example of this same schemata:
- ¿Ser hablante de inglés y español a la vez en los Estados Unidos es Bueno o
malo para la estima propia de un hablante? ¿Por qué?
- Is being a Spanish and English speaker at the same time good or bad for a
speaker’s self-esteem in the U.S.?
- Es bueno porque te hace valer por dos personas.
- It is good because it makes you worth the value of two speakers.
Margarita, 50

Another strategy to corroborate the idea that it is positive to have more than one
language in a country is the use of examples. Exemplifying demonstrates that the
proposed situation is possible and exists in other places. This is a rhetoric strategy that
makes the speakers’ ideas more persuasive; it presents the speakers’ experience to make
the abstract more concrete (Hyland, 2007; Lee, 2004). When the participant to whom the
following quote belongs gives examples of places in the U.S. where languages other than
English are spoken, he is proving through examples that speaking more than one
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language is natural. Also, since it is true that other people speak more than one language,
he believes that most people should speak two languages.
sería cuestión de cada persona. Yo estoy de acuerdo en parte porque Estados
Unidos es un país de inmigrantes. […] si se va a California, se habla español, si
se va a Massachusetts, se puede hablar inglés de Irlanda, eh irlandés, por
ejemplo. Si se va a… todos los que son de Arkansas, hablan la lengua Cherokee u
otro tipo de lengua. Entonces yo creo que sí debería hablar dos idiomas la
mayoría de las personas, como en Europa. En Europa hablan inglés y en muchas
partes español, francés.
it would depend on each person. I agree with it to a certain point because the
United States is a country of immigrants. […] in California, they speak Spanish,
in Massachusetts, they can speak Irish English, uh Irish, for example. In Arkansas,
they speak Cherokee or another kind of language. So, I believe that yes, most
people should speak two languages, as in Europe. In Europe people speak English
and in several parts they speak Spanish, French…
Juan, 41

The idea that Spanish will inevitably be maintained to the point of being seen as a
language of the U.S. was also present among the answers. Seven of the ten participants
seemed to believe that Spanish will become more and more important and will reach the
status of a language of the U.S. The following answer expressing positive attitudes
towards maintaining Spanish as a spoken language in the U.S. expresses a very altruistic
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reason for maintaining the language, which is helping new immigrants from Spanishspeaking countries:
mantener el español es algo bonito porque viene mucha gente de otros países [de
habla hispana] que no saben nada de inglés y para tratar de comunicarse con
ellos. Es una manera más fácil que si dejara uno el español y se enfocara no más
en inglés. Pues se nos haría más difícil tratar de comunicarnos después porque
íbamos a enfocarnos en el inglés y el español lo íbamos a tratar como dejándolo
atrás un poco.
keeping Spanish alive is something beautiful because there is a lot of people from
other [Spanish-speaking] countries who do not know any English and try to
communicate with them. It is an easier way than if we stopped speaking Spanish
and focused only on English. Well, it would be harder trying to communicate then
because we would focus on English and Spanish would be left unused.
Lucas, 33

This last respondent does not seem to link language preference to geographical
place; being in the U.S. does not indicate a need to speak English only and exclude
Spanish from one’s life. On the contrary, he seems to think that Spanish speakers who
live in the U.S. could help Spanish speakers who do not speak English when they first get
to the country. His ideas challenge the mainstream idea that if you are in a country, you
must speak its language. It also presents a different reality. It presents the reality of
immigrants who have felt limited for lack of linguistic skills and want to serve people in
similar situations.
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6.3.3 Attitudes reflecting mainstream language use ideas
All of the responses that diverged from the positive ones included some kind of
reproduction of the mainstream ideas of language use (Crawford, 2001). In the next
example we see the idea that there is no room for two languages in country. The
respondent goes on to explain that it is not possible to keep Spanish alive in the country.
He even names the places in which a speaker needs to speak English to strengthen his
position that Spanish is not that necessary.
Creo que es posible, pero como yo te dije… Los únicos que hablan español son
los de primera generación, los inmigrantes. Y los que la aprenden la hablan pero
como no es tan necesaria aquí, o sea, tú vas a una entrevista, inglés, tú necesitas
un trabajo, inglés, tú vas a la escuela, inglés. Entonces, si sabes el español, y al
final si no tienes con quien hablarlo no lo vas a hacer. Y si mientras haya un buen
flujo de inmigrantes, porque aunque no quieras va a seguir habiendo español.
Pero si eso algún día parase o lo que quieras, se irá perdiendo. […] Entonces no
creo que aquí no puede ser la excepción, no puede estar español e inglés.
I think it is possible, but as I told you… The only ones who speak Spanish are the
first-generation speakers, the immigrants. And the ones who learn it, speak it. But
since it is not as necessary here, I mean, you go to an interview, English, you need
a job, English, you go to school, English. So, if you know Spanish, and if in the
end you do not have someone with whom to speak it, you are not going to do it.
And as long as there is a good flux of immigrants, because even if you do not
want it, there is still going to be Spanish. But if this stopped one day, or whatever,
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it would start to be lost. […] So I do not think that … here it cannot be the
exception, Spanish and English cannot coexist.
Marcos, 33

According to Marcos, the Spanish language is not strong enough to survive in a
hypothetical situation in which the flux of Spanish-speaking immigrants stops. For the
participant, English is the language of power, and not Spanish. In this hypothetical
situation of the absence of the flux of Spanish-speaking immigrants, the U.S. would not
be an exception. It would follow the pattern of societies in which the immigrant language
is lost (Porcel, 2011).
Another example of a justification of an expressed negative attitude towards the
maintenance of Spanish in the U.S. is seen in the following example. When asked about
what he thought about trying to keep the Spanish language as a language spoken in the
U.S., André (35) explained that the U.S. already has its language, and trying to force
society to accept another language would be creating a disorder in the place in which they
came to live. He seemed to believe that one country must have one language, and no
more than that.
Pues, yo pienso que ahí no porque aquí tiene su lengua. Al igual como cualquier
país, entonces… como que no, yo pienso que no.
Well, I think that here no, because this place has its language. Likewise any other
country, then… like, no, I do not think so.
André 35
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6.3.4 Summary of attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance
Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance in the language attitudes questionnaire
were shown to be positive. In a scale from 1 to 5, this population’s mean score was 3.64
(SD = 1.08). During the interviews, attitudes towards the language maintenance were
mostly positive, too, with some nuanced variations. Communication is the main reason
why participants want to maintain the language. The first generation immigrants
interviewed for this investigation claimed that Spanish is the language they have
mastered and they need it to talk to their children, to people back in their country of
origin, and to people who come to the U.S. from Spanish-speaking countries. The
maintenance of identity and culture are also reasons why participants want the language
to be maintained. Participants see a direct relationship between language and identity and
culture, and believe that maintaining the language is a way to maintain also their culture
and identity. They also claimed to want to maintain the language for instrumental
purposes, such as job and travel opportunities.
Despite those expressed positive attitudes and strong desire to keep Spanish alive
in the new country, a more realistic view of the language situation is mentioned. As one
of the participants explains, Spanish is used by a linguistic minority in the country.
Second generation Spanish speakers are already completely fluent in English, and third
generation communicates mostly in English. These facts, which are supported by
research (Alba, Logan, Lutz & Stults, 2002; Carliner, 2000; Portes & Hao, 1998; Portes
& Schuffler, 1994), are not encouraging regarding Spanish language maintenance. Yet, as
stated by the participants, the factor that has been responsible for Spanish maintenance in
the US is the continuous influx of Spanish-speaking immigrants in the U.S.
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Attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance also revealed to be more
nuanced than the positive-negative dichotomy. Participants claimed that English is more
powerful than Spanish in the U.S., and the current flux of Spanish-speaking immigrants is
what keeps Spanish alive in the U.S. Some of the respondents also seemed to believe that
each country must have one language, as if multilingualism was not natural. They used
this belief was used to delegitimize a place for Spanish in the U.S.

6.4 Spanish/English bilingualism
The last two questions in the interview elicited participants’ attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism. This section analyzes the participants’ answers to the first
question, which asked if it was possible to speak both languages well, while section 6.4.1
analyzes participants’ answers to the second question, which asked about bilingual
education in the U.S. All of the respondents claimed to believe that it is possible to speak
both languages well. Some of the participants used examples in answering this question.
When asked if it was possible to speak well English and Spanish, some said that people
in their family are completely fluent in both languages, others said they have friends who
are complete bilinguals, and one of them mentioned that Europeans do it (i.e. speak more
than on language) all the time:
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Si es posible. Conozco varias gentes que amigos, familiares que dominan
perfectamente los dos lenguajes y no tienen ningún problema en el momento de
usarlos.
Yes, it is possible. I know several people who, friends, relatives, who master both
languages and do not have problems at the time of using them.
Mateo, 21

Pues sí es posible, ¿no? Pues, sí es posible. Pues vea que tengo un amigo que
habla perfectamente los dos idiomas.
Well, yes, right? Well, it is possible. Look, I have a friend who speaks perfectly
both languages.
Marcos, 33
“Sí. Me parece totalmente posible. Y más de dos idiomas también. O sea, los
europeos lo hacen todo el tiempo, ¿por qué aquí no se puede hacerlo?”
Yes. I think it is completely possible. And more than two languages two. I mean,
Europeans do it all the time. Why could it not be done here?
Liza, 30

As mentioned before, exemplifying makes ones’ point more valid. It is different
to say that one believes something to be possible and to say that one has seen it happen.
Giving examples is proving that what one believes is true because it has been experienced
before (Hyland, 2007; Lee, 2004).
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Four out of the ten participants claimed that all that it takes to learn both
languages well is effort, interest, or hard work. One of the participants, for example,
made the following claim:
Sí. Si le pones interés y mucho esfuerzo al inglés, yo digo que sí.
Yes. If you are interested in it and put a lot of effort into English, I believe you
can do it.
Rosa, 27

At first sight Rosa’s idea is sound: if you put effort into doing something, you will
succeed. The idea behind this discourse has implications, though. Behind the idea that the
one who puts in effort succeeds is necessarily the other idea that if one does not succeed,
he or she did not put in enough effort. Thus, it is his or her fault for being unsuccessful in
language learning. Thinking like that may make speakers who did not achieve what they
think is a good level of proficiency feel as if their limited proficiency was their fault,
which may hinder learning even more, since self-esteem is an important factor in
language learning (Rubio, 2007). Rosa had expressed earlier that she could not learn
English, and if she really believed that whoever puts effort, learns, then she may feel like
a failure herself because she did not achieve her English goals.

6.4.1 Attitudes towards bilingual education
The second question that elicited attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism asked
what participants’ thought about having bilingual education available in the U.S. Four out
of ten participants claimed that it is not a good idea to have bilingual education in the U.S.
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The participants’ reasons for having such a belief varied considerably. One of the
participants believed that it is not fair to heritage speakers of other languages. Another
participant, Marcos (33), gave a cognitive reason for believing that Spanish/English
bilingual education is not appropriate for the U.S. According to Marcos, learning English
is already hard enough for children. The other two participants justified their answers in
similar ways. According to them English is the language of the U.S., and that is what
immigrants have to learn at school:
Ah, no. No estoy de acuerdo. Yo pienso que es el inglés al cien por ciento. Vuelvo
y repito. Si eres inmigrante en este caso puedes conservar tu lengua en tu casa,
pero buen español. Leer español bien, saber escribir en español bien. Porque es
muy extensor. Y en la escuela yo pienso que tiene que ser inglés, yo pienso.
Estamos en un país de habla inglesa.
No. I disagree. I think it is English, one hundred percent. I repeat. If you are an
immigrant, then you can cultivate your language in your house, but good Spanish,
reading in Spanish, being able to write in Spanish. Because it is very extensive.
And at school I think that it has to be English. We are in an English-speaking
country.
Juan, 41

The participant’s answer legitimizes the idea that English is the preferred
language in the U.S., as well as the idea that each country has one language. When it
concerns English, he uses the verb construction with tener que, which corresponds in
English to be ‘must’. For him, the immigrant has to adapt to the new language, and does
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not necessarily have to keep the original one, as expressed by the use of the modal verb
poder ‘may’ or ‘can’. This verb also indicates that Spanish speakers have the choice or
ability to teach the language to the next generation, but they have no obligation to do so.
On the other hand, when he talks about immigrants keeping their languages, he uses the
modal verb “poder”, which would be “may” or “can” in the sense of being possible to do
it, but with no obligation.
Similarly to what Juan said, the participant to whom the next quote belongs,
justifies being against Spanish/English bilingual education for the same reason:
Vivimos en un país en que el idioma es el inglés, y si vivimos en este país tenemos
que aprender inglés.
We live in an English-speaking country, and if we live in this country, we must
learn English.
Margarita, 50

In a similar manner, Margarita delegitimizes Spanish/English bilingual education
with the idea of one language for one country. According to her, the U.S. has a language,
and it is English. And there is no reason to teach another language at school. Her use of
the if-clause places the responsibility of adapting on the immigrants. From her comment,
it is understood that learning English is a condition that must be met to live in the U.S.,
and if one lives in the U.S. and does not speak English, he is not living according to the
natural order of the country. The participant’s idea is not new, and has been identified in
discourse studies about English-only ideologies in the U.S. (Lawton, 2008), as well as
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investigations analyzing ideological discourse about language use in other multilingual
societies (Blackledge, 2000).
As shown in this section, although all of the ten respondents believed that it is
possible to be completely bilingual, only six out of ten participants thought that teaching
Spanish in the U.S. is the schools’ responsibility. Another idea that appeared in the data
very frequently was the language of the U.S. is English, and there is no room for
bilingual education because speakers must focus on English. Another idea frequent in this
part of the interview was that immigrants need to adapt and learn English. Modal verbs
are used to imply that immigrants living in the U.S. have the obligation to learn English,
but using Spanish with their families is only an option, not an obligation.

6.5 Spanish-speaking immigrants’ experiences in the U.S.
The last five questions in the interview concerned how the participants felt as Spanishspeaking immigrants in the U.S. The questions included in this category elicited
questions about (1) if Spanish speakers were treated differently in the U.S., (2) if Spanish
speakers were as well respected as Anglo monolinguals, (3) if it was good or bad for
one’s self-esteem to speak Spanish in the U.S., (4) if people in the U.S. were as tolerant
and understanding with Spanish-speaking people, and (5) if they had ever been looked
down upon for speaking Spanish or for being a Spanish speaker.
The first question about the participants’ experiences in the U.S. was if the
participant feels he or she was treated differently for speaking Spanish or for being a
Spanish speaker. This question may have prompted the idea of the difference. A more
neutral way to ask this question would have been to ask how the participants felt they
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were treated in the U.S. as Spanish speakers. Despite the limitation of the question, the
participants’ answers were analyzed here. The sample group was divided on this question.
Five of the participants answered that they believed to be treated differently for speaking
Spanish or for being Spanish speakers. Two of them claimed to believe that they are
treated differently because the Anglo monolinguals do not understand what the Spanish
speakers are saying to their interlocutor, and when they overhear it, they think the
Spanish speaker is talking about them. As explained earlier, this idea is a group schemata
that is present in several of the answers from the ten participants whose interviews are
being analyzed here (See Mateo’, Juan’s, and Liza’s comments in section 6.2). The
following quote is an example of how this idea appeared in the interview for this question:
Donde yo trabajo, por ejemplo, tengo dos compañeros que hablan español y
parece que algunos piensan que estamos hablando de ellos. Sí, he tenido esa
experiencia, sí.
Where I work, for example, I have two colleagues who speak Spanish and it looks
like some of them think that we are talking about them. Yes, I have had this
experience, yes.
Juan, 41

Another participant who also agreed that he was treated differently for being a
Spanish speaker told a story to justify his opinion:
ahora que empecé a ser chofer, hay lugares más p’acá pal norte, que llega uno y
si llega uno a las fábricas, y hay fábricas que son muy buenas gentes con los
hispanos. Y hay fábricas que no. O sea, llega uno a entregar y porque habla uno
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español, lo tratan de dejar por último. Entonces siempre hay que estar batallando
para que, peleando casi la cuenta con ellos. Pues eh “¿Por qué me dejo por
ultimo si yo llegué primero?” Muchos lo hacen.
now that I became a chauffeur, there are places closer to the North, where one
arrives and if one arrives at the factories, and there are factories that are very nice
to Hispanics. And there are factories that aren’t. I mean, one arrives to deliver
something, and because one speaks Spanish, they try to help him lastly. So you
always have to be fighting, almost battling for the bill. Well, ah, ‘why did you let
me be the last if I got here first?’ Many of them do it.
Pedro, 50

Perceived tolerance in a community may also impact a speakers’ behavior.
Speakers may change their behavior according to their notion of perceived tolerance. One
of the participants, for example, claimed to choose to be helped in English in phone
services because she believes the phone operator will be nice to her in English.
The other five participants claimed that they do not believe to be treated
differently for speaking Spanish or for being Spanish speakers. Only one of these
participants justified her reason for not believing that she is treated differently. When
asked, this was her answer:
No, porque cuando me dirijo a los que hablan inglés, les hablo en inglés.
No, because when I address the people who speak English, I speak to them in
English.
Margarita, 50
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According to the respondent, people do not treat her differently because her
behavior does not allow for it. She speaks in English to English speakers, and they treat
her as they treat everybody else. The message implied here is that if a speaker is treated
differently, or unfairly, it is because of his or her behavior.
The second question asked if Spanish speakers were as well-respected as
monolingual Anglo speakers. Eight of the ten participants answered no, one answered yes,
and the other one answered that he did not know. Among the answers, participants said
that Spanish speakers do not have as much access to jobs as the Anglos do, that when a
Spanish speaker needs a service it takes longer because the facility needs to find someone
to either help them in Spanish or to translate the conversation, that Anglos do not like
when people speak Spanish because they do not think we need another language, and that
there is a general perception that people who do not speak English perfectly are not as
intelligent. Another participant mentioned the group schemata indicating that people who
do not understand Spanish think Spanish speakers are talking about them. Another
comment that confirmed the perceived tolerance or lack of it in the community was as
follows:
hay lugares que si usted habla español, ni le quieren mirar. […] va uno, por decir,
a las compañías que hablan puro inglés, no quieren que uno entre. Pero cuando
agarran a una gente hispana que les demuestra el trabajo que uno hace… yo se
lo cuento porque cuando yo empecé a trabajar en una matanza en Iowa, eran
puros americanos, y cuando empezamos nosotros llegamos 13 mexicanos a esa
fábrica, a esa matanza. Cuando la gente, ellos, empezaron a ver como trabajamos
nosotros, ahora esas matanzas son puros hispanos. O sea, entonces ahora ellos…
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ya no hay más americanos. Habrá como unos, de 400 gentes que son, habrá unos
50 americanos. De p’alla son todos hispanos. ¿Por qué? Por el trabajo que uno
hace. O sea, que hay lugares que sí respetan a uno…
there are places where, if you speak Spanish, they do not even want to look at you.
[…] one goes, say, to the companies where they speak English only, they do not
want you to even get in. But when they find Hispanics, who show them that they
work well… I tell you this because when I started to work in a butcher shop in
Iowa, there were only Americans there. And then when we started there we were
13 Mexicans in this place. When they realized how well we worked, now there
are only Hispanics. I mean, now they… there are no Americans any longer. There
should be, out of 400 there should be about 50 Americans. Other than that there
are only Hispanics there. Why? Because of the work one does. I mean, there are
places where people actually respect one.
Pedro, 50

The next question in the interview asked if being bilingual in the U.S. is good or
bad for one’s self-esteem. All of the participants agreed in that it is good. The reasons
they gave were various: (1) having access to more and different cultures, (2)
communicating with more people, (3) being able to travel to different countries, (4)
understanding when someone says bad things about you, (5) being able to succeed in
career or studies. A metaphor meaning “having more opportunities” is used by two
participants to answer this question, which may also be another idea that is shared by the
whole community:
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Y yo siempre selo digo a ellas (a las hijas), o seas, tú tienes la oportunidad de
aprender inglés y español y la tienes que aprovechar. Y te va a abrir más puertas.
And I always tell them (the daughters), I mean, you have the opportunity to learn
English and Spanish and you have to take it. And it will open more doors for you.
Marcos, 33

pienso que es muy bueno, el poder hablar dos idiomas. Eso que también abre
muchas puertas.
I think that it is really good, being able to speak two languages. This also opens
more doors for you.
Liza, 30
The next question in the interview asked if Americans were tolerant and
understanding with Spanish-speaking people. Two of the participants declared that they
do not know the answer to this question, one said that Americans were not tolerant, and
the other seven participants declared to think that Americans are tolerant and
understanding, or at least that the majority of Americans are. One of those seven
participants seemed to believe that although Americans are understanding, one must still
speak the preferred language.
The last question in the interview more directly asked about feeling like a victim
of prejudice in the U.S. for being a Spanish speaker. This question was saved to be the
last question in order to not influence the answers to prior questions. Specifically, the
question asked if the respondents had ever been in a situation in which people looked
down on them because they spoke Spanish in public places. It is a limitation that
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participants were asked directly if they had been looked down on, as it may have primed
their answers. Yet, the purpose of asking this question was to ensure that this important
topic arose in the interview. They could also have been asked if they have ever been
praised for speaking Spanish, as this information would have helped to more broadly
interpret the participants’ experiences.
In response to the question, six people answered that they had been perceived
negatively for being Spanish speakers, while the other four stated that they were never in
such a situation. Three of the participants who said they had been in such situation
provided the stories of when it happened. These narratives have an important role in the
participants’ answers because they evidence their impressions:
Hay lugares, sí. A mí no me gusta discutir con la gente, pero mi hijo, también […]
es un chofer. Estaba en un restaurante e iba con un compañero. Y dice que
estaban por reírse y reírse y hablando y platicando entre ellos, ¿verdad? Y llegó
un señor y les dice que si no sabían en donde estaban. Que estaban en un
restaurante público. Y les dijo que no, que estaban en América, que tenían que
hablar en inglés, no español. Y entonces le dijo mi hijo: yo puedo hablar español
donde yo quiera […]. Pero están en América, deben de hablar inglés.” Y le dijo
mi hijo, pues mi hijo no es nascido aquí, pero habla inglés. Y entonces le habla en
inglés y dijo ”¿y a ti que te importa? Yo hablo mi español a la hora que yo quiera,
porque sé hablar los dos idiomas. Tú eres el que debe de aprender a hablar […]
español. […] Ah, pero que están en América, que deben hablar puro inglés.”
“No”, le dijo, “si yo aprendí los dos, tú puedes aprender los dos.” Y se acabó la
discusión.
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“There are places where it does. I do not like to argue, but my son, he is also a
chauffeur. He was in a restaurant and he was with a friend. He told me that they
were talking and laughing, right? And there came a man and asked them if they
knew where they were. And my son said that they were in a public restaurant.
And the man said “no”. He said they were in America, and that they had to speak
English, not Spanish. And then my son told him: “I can speak Spanish wherever I
want […].” “But you are in America, and you must speak English.” And then my
son told him, well, my son is not born here but he speaks English. And then my
son tells him in English: “why do you care? I speak my Spanish whenever I want
because I can speak the two languages. You are the one who must learn to speak
[…] Spanish.” “Oh, but you are in America, you must speak only English.” “No”,
he said. “if I learned the two languages, you can learn them too.” And the
discussion was over.
Pedro, 50

This story has several elements which display the respondent’s perception of how
tolerant, or intolerant, in this case, the environment around him is. He starts the story
reporting that the Spanish speakers were “talking to each other”, thus they had no
intention to affect other people. He states then that the English-only defender approached
and interrupted them, possibly playing a troublesome role. The narrator then used the
following elements of the story to empower his son’s character:
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mi hijo no nació aquí, pero habla inglés
my son was not born here, but he speaks English
In this sentence the narrator starts by including information that is important for him,
which is his son’s place of birth. The choice for explaining that his son was not born as
an English speaker in a context where English is being imposed and as a result English
speakers are the preferred ones may imply that his son could lose the argument. The next
piece of information however is introduced as a contrast to this disqualifying condition. It
is a factor that changes the situation for the son regarding his right to talk back to the
English-only defender: his son speaks English.
Yo puedo hablar las dos lenguas
I can speak two other languages
In his answer the son informs the interlocutor that he is bilingual, a characteristic which
allows him to speak the minority language whenever he wants to.
Tú eres el qué debería aprender a hablar español
You is the one who should learn to speak Spanish
The order in which the information is presented to the interlocutor builds the speaker’s
right to defend his beliefs about bilingualism. He first states that he is bilingual, and
being bilingual now allows him to challenge the interlocutor to acquire as much as
language power as himself has done.
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si yo aprendí las dos lenguas, tú puedes aprender las dos lenguas
if I learned the two languages, you can learn them two
The if-clause in this sentence asserts that there is no cognitive or social reason, or reason
of any sort, which would deter the interlocutor from learning and speaking Spanish too.
y se acabó la discusión
and the discussion was over
Being bilingual and because of that being able to defend his opinion about bilingualism
gives the son the power to win and finish the argument. This idea of language as
empowerment also fits the group schemata of the bilingual who is worth of two speakers.
As this section showed, participants’ experiences as Spanish-speaking immigrants
in the U.S. vary considerably. Half of the participants believe they are treated differently
for being Spanish speakers, while the other half does not believe so. The participants who
believe that they are treated unfairly use examples to illustrate and support their belief,
while the participants who do not believe that there is difference in treatment based on
speakers’ first language tend to reproduce mainstream ideas, for example the Englishonly ideology. All of them believe that there are great advantages in being bilingual in the
U.S. Although most participants believed Americans to be tolerant of Spanish speakers,
but six out of the ten interviewed participants feel that they have been looked down on for
being Spanish-speaking immigrants.
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6.6 Summary of findings
In this chapter Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish were analyzed in
their discourse during sociolinguistics interviews. Data showed that the participants’
attitudes towards Spanish in general were very positive, confirming the results of the
quantitative analysis. Participants seemed to associate the language with identity, family
and culture. Only one of the ten participants does not enjoy speaking the language in the
specific environment of the U.S. for feeling that it is better to use English in the country.
Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. were primarily positive, also confirming the
quantitative results. Participants who believed it was acceptable to use Spanish in the U.S.
justified their belief with the idea of the need for communication. The use of the freedom
of speech Conversation was also used to claim immigrants’ rights to use their languages
in the U.S. Some of the participants’ discourse justified community intolerance to the use
of Spanish in public places with the group schemata ‘people who do not understand
Spanish think we are talking about them’. Participants seemed to be divided in what
concerns the teaching of Spanish at school in the U.S. While some believed that it is an
advantage for the children, other repeated the old idea that learning two languages at the
same time may confuse children. Other discourse resources used to reproduce the
mainstream idea of English monolingualism in the U.S. was the use of if-clauses, and a
linguistic formula that served to reproduce the idea that each country has one language,
as if it was true, and claiming that the U.S. cannot be different.
There was an inconsistency between the quantitative and qualitative results in
what concerns the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance, as
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participants showed more positive ideas during the interview than their moderately6
positive responses on the questionnaire. This may have happened because during the
interview participants had the opportunity to explain and reflect dialogically about their
attitudes. Participants believed that the language must be maintained in the U.S.
especially because (1) language is associated with culture, (2) Spanish-speaking parents
with low English proficiency need to communicate with their children, and (3) it may
help when in one’s career. Another reason given for maintaining the language and
passing it to the next generation is the group schemata ‘the bilingual who is worth two
speakers’.
Results from the qualitative analysis concerning participants’ attitudes towards
bilingualism confirm the quantitative results. Attitudes are moderately positive.
Participants who approved of bilingualism used examples of bilingual people they know
to corroborate the idea that bilingualism is possible. Although all of the participants had
indicated that it is possible to be bilingual when asked specifically about it, in other parts
of the interviews some participants claimed that learning two languages at the same time
confuses learners. They also claimed that English is the language that immigrants in the
U.S. must learn, and made use of modal verbs to imply that Spanish may optionally be
maintained.
The last piece of data concerned participants’ perceived tolerance in the U.S.
Participants were divided when asked if they felt they were treated differently for
speaking Spanish or for being Spanish speakers. They also reported change in behavior in

6 Any attitude measured between 3 and 4 in the 1-5 scale was considered moderately
positive.
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hopes that they would be better treated, as in the example of selecting the English help
line instead of Spanish. One of the participants, who claimed that she had never been
treated differently on the basis of her first language, implied that when Spanish speakers
are treated differently, it is because they are not using the proper language for the context.
Most of the participants also declared that Americans are tolerant of Spanish speakers,
and the ones who disagreed, used examples of situations in which they have been to
corroborate their claims.
The next chapter will present a discussion of the findings in light of what other
studies in the field have found. In addition to discussing the quantitative findings, the
most frequent ideas in the interviews will be discussed. Among them are Conversations,
group schemata, and nuanced perspectives that participants have of Spanish. The final
chapter also discusses the limitations of the present study and presents suggestions for
future studies.
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CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this final chapter is to discuss the results from the quantitative and
qualitative analyses of Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in
Indiana (Chapters 5 and 6) and draw final conclusions. As an overview of this chapter,
Section 7.1 briefly reviews the results related to the research questions that were
answered in Chapters 5 and 6 and then discusses the results to each research questions 14 with more depth. Section 7.2 explores the proposal that, as shown in the qualitative
analysis of the present work, Spanish-speaking immigrants’ language attitudes are much
complex. As data from the interviews with Spanish-speaking immigrants in the present
study showed, more than being either positive or negative, language attitudes are much
nuanced and have more facets than just points on a scale. In section 7.3 the contributions
of the present study for the field of language attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. are
presented, and followed by a listing of the limitations of the present study, along with
suggestions for future research.

7.1 Summary and response to the research questions
The present study has shown that Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards
Spanish in general and Spanish in the U.S. are positive and their attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance and Spanish/English bilingualism are moderately positive.
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It has also shown that this population’s attitudes are nuanced, and there are more facets to
consider besides the positive/negative dichotomy. The subtle differences among
participants’ attitudes towards the four attitudes components have shown that in Indiana
Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish are far from being homogeneous.
Correlation tests indicated that positive attitudes towards Spanish in general increased
with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. Positive attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. negatively correlated with positive attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance. Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish language
maintenance correlated with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish/English
maintenance.
Statistical tests were applied and indicated that positive attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance increased with increased age, and that positive attitudes decreased
with increased age. In what concerns education as an independent variable, positive
attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance as well as towards Spanish/English
bilingualism increased as educational level increased. Length of stay was shown to
influence both attitudes towards Spanish in general and attitudes towards Spanish in the
U.S. Positive attitudes towards Spanish in general decreased while attitudes towards
Spanish in U.S. increased with increased length of stay. Positive attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism increased with increased English proficiency. Sex and
perceived language tolerance were not significant independent variables in the study of
language attitudes in this investigation.
Lastly, through the analysis of the participants’ answers during a sociolinguistics
interview, the study also showed that the participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in
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general are associated with their understanding of their cultures, families, and identities.
When expressing their attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., participants mention the
Conversation “freedom of speech”, the group schemata that Americans do not like
Spanish speakers to use Spanish in public places because they may think the Spanish
speaker is talking about them (i.e. Americans), and the idea that there is no room for
Spanish in the U.S. In the participants’ expression of their attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance, associations between the language and communication with
family and advantages when working or traveling are used. Spanish/English bilingualism
is seen as cognitively possible, and examples are used to corroborate this idea, but it is
also claimed that bilingual education should not be a priority since, according to some of
the participants, the U.S. already has its own language.

7.1.1 Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana and their attitudes towards Spanish
Overall the participants in this investigation showed positive attitudes towards Spanish.
The participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in general were the highest among the attitude
components (M = 4.41, SD = 0.50, 1-5 Likert scale). This showed that the participants’
attitudes towards their first language without any specific context were very positive.
Spanish speakers’ positive attitudes towards Spanish in general, found in this
investigation, align with Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in general found in
several other studies that investigated attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. in other states,
for example, in Texas, (Galindo, 1995; Achugar & Pessoa, 2009), Arizona (Beaudrie &
Ducar, 2005; Aceves et al, 2012), and California (Rivera-Mills, 2000).
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Participants’ attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. had a mean of 4.05 (SD = 0.84)
following the patterns of results found in studies in states like California (Beckstead &
Toribio, 2003), Arizona (Beaudrie & Ducar, 2005), and Texas (Achugar & Oteíza, 2009),
in all of which positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. among Spanish speakers
were found. However, Lynch and Klee (2005) found different results in Miami, FL, and
Minneapolis, MN. Among undergraduate students taking Spanish in college, the authors
found the prevalent idea that only English must be used for official and public issues. The
population in Lynch and Klee’s study does not seem to believe that Spanish has the same
status as English does in the U.S., an idea that was also found in the present study among
Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana.
The third component studied, attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance,
was the one in which participants scored lowest (M = 3.64, SD = 1.08). Although positive
attitudes have been found towards the Spanish language maintenance in the U.S. in Texas
(Mejías et al., 2003), more similar results to the ones found in the present study have also
been seen in Texas (Galindo, 1995) and New Mexico (Aceves et al., 2012). In both
places the reasons for negative or not so positive attitudes towards Spanish was that
respondents had been victims of prejudice for being speakers of Spanish, and believed
that if their children would learn and use the language, they would be victims of the same
type of prejudice. In the present study no relationship was found between attitudes
towards Spanish and experience as a Spanish speaker (which included experience with
prejudice based on language). The smaller number of Spanish speakers in the community
studied in the present study may account for this lack of relationship. Since in a
community with a smaller number of Spanish speakers, as is the case in the present study,
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there would be fewer encounters among different language speakers groups, there would
be also less perceived prejudice.
Considering the last component investigated, Spanish/English bilingualism, the
mean was very close to the mean score related to Spanish language maintenance
(Spanish/English bilingualism, M = 3.67, SD = 0.9). These results also indicate that
despite the social pressure for language assimilation under which immigrant speakers live
(Camarillo & Bonilla, 2001; Tharani, 2011), they still seem to believe that there may
room in the U.S. for bilingualism. However, this number does not indicate strong positive
attitudes towards bilingualism. Similar results were found in the printed media in Texas
(Achugar & Oteíza, 2009). The analysis of a corpus of newspapers showed that while
attitudes towards bilingualism are somewhat positive in the region, bilingualism is not
seen as a school responsibility, but as an individual one. As will be shown in section 7.4.1,
the same idea came up in the interview data in the present study. In California, negative
attitudes towards bilingualism were explained by the respondents in a study (Rivera-Mills,
2000) with the belief that bilingual education slows children down cognitively. As will be
see in section 7.4.1, some of the participants in the present study also claimed to believe
that bilinguals have better opportunities because of their bilingualisms, but that learning
two languages at the same time may confuse learners. These beliefs may account for the
moderately positive attitudes towards bilingualism (rather than strong positive attitudes)
expressed by the Spanish-speaking immigrants in Indiana who participated in the present
study.
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7.1.2 The relationship among the attitude components
A statistical analysis of the correlation between each of the pairs of attitude components
revealed significant correlations among the dependent variables. The relationship
between attitudes towards Spanish in general and Spanish in the U.S. was found
significant (r = 0.313, p = .002). It indicated that positive attitudes towards Spanish in
general increased with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. The
correlation between attitudes towards Spanish in general and attitudes towards Spanish
language maintenance almost reached significance (r = 0.066, p = .52). Attitudes towards
Spanish in general and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism were not
significantly correlated (r = 0.184, p = .066). Correlation between attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. and attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance were negatively
correlated (r = -0.238, p = .017), meaning that positive attitudes towards Spanish in the
U.S. decreased with positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance. Attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism did not
show to be significantly correlated (r = -0.200, p = .046). Correlation between attitudes
towards Spanish language maintenance and attitudes towards Spanish/English
bilingualism was also significant (r = 0.523, p < .001), showing that increased positive
attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance increased with positive attitudes towards
Spanish/English maintenance.
Knowing the relationships among the different attitude components informs the
field of language attitudes about the impact that changes in one of the components may
have on the others. For example, the present study has shown that attitudes towards
Spanish language maintenance and Spanish/English bilingualism are correlated, which
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also means that any action to foster positive attitudes towards the language maintenance
may also impact a population’s attitudes towards bilingualism. This is one more
motivation for governmental and other institutions to invest in promoting positive
attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance in the U.S.
Another important relationship pointed out by the present study was that between
attitudes towards Spanish in general and attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. The results
in the present study have shown that positive attitudes towards Spanish in general
increase with the escalation of positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. From this
information we can conclude that fostering positive attitudes towards Spanish in general
may impact attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. As language is the expression of the
self (Aceves et al., 2012), having positive attitudes towards Spanish both in general and
in the U.S. will impact attitudes towards the self. Speakers who feel that their language is
not good or proper enough to be used in the U.S. may also have negative attitudes,
feeling or evaluations of their selves. Fostering positive attitudes towards Spanish in
general may have a positive impact on speakers, then.
Besides the practical implications of knowing these relationships among the
language attitudes components, the findings of the present study shed light into better
understanding of the functioning of attitudes. As the present study showed, attitudes
towards Spanish in the U.S. correlate negatively with Spanish language maintenance.
Thus, it may be concluded that the relationship among the attitude components is not
simple, and components are not in harmony with each other. This knowledge is new, and
will hopefully contribute to the way language attitudes and their components are thought
about currently.
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Despite the importance of studying the relationships among the different language
attitudes components and the trend to study more than one component of language
attitudes jointly in the field, the study of the relationships among these components has
not been conducted before. Hopefully, the present study will start a trend in the field of
language attitudes which will inform about these relationships, as well as impact
language policies as well as initiatives for fostering positive attitudes towards attitudes
components which may impact other attitudes components.

7.1.3 Background factors and attitudes towards Spanish
The quantitative analysis of the role of background factors in the Spanish-speaking
immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish revealed no effect of sex or perceived language
tolerance on the participants’ attitudes. On the other hand, age, education, length of stay
and English proficiency were all found to have some effect on one or more of the
participants’ attitude components.
While in the current study, sex was not found to have an effect on Spanish
language attitudes, sex has shown to be a factor impacting speakers’ attitudes towards
languages in other studies. In the U.S., Spanish-speaking women have shown more
positive attitudes towards Spanish than men in Texas (Galindo, 1995), while men
declared that they did not like to use the language because they could be identified as
belonging to a group that is victim of prejudice. As Texas is a similar context to that of
the present study (same country, same language status), it was expected that the
participants in the present study would behave in a similar manner. It was expected that
men and women would behave differently in what concerns their attitudes towards
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Spanish. However, no significant differences were found between men’s and women’s
attitudes related to any of the four components studied in the present study. A possible
explanation here is that while Galindo’s (1995) participants represented three generations
of Latinos, the population in the present study is comprised of immigrants only. Most of
the participants in the present study have come to the U.S. after 18 years of age, meaning
that they were not in the country in the situations where stereotypes that would make
them want to abandon Spanish are more present (school or jobs where most people are
non-Spanish speakers).
Studies on attitudes towards Spanish have not investigated the role that age plays
in language attitudes. Galindo (1995) and Rivera-Mills (2000) investigated the role of
generation in attitudes towards Spanish, and in the generation groups studies there were
participants from different generations. In those studies there were older people who were
first generation speakers, younger people who were also first generation speakers, as well
as older and younger first and third generation speakers, which shows that age must be
studied separated from generation. In Ikwerre, Nigeria, in a study comparing speakers’
language attitudes towards Ikwerre and English, it was discovered that older people held
more positive attitudes towards the local minority language, while younger speakers
presented more positive attitudes towards English (Ihemere, 2006). Although Ikwerre is
the local language while Spanish is an immigrant language, both are the language of a
minority group in Nigeria and in the U.S., respectively. In the present study, more
positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance were found among older
speakers. However, in the present study, the opposite was observed in what concerns
Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism, and older people were
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found to hold less positive attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism. A possible
explanation for these less positive attitudes among older speakers is that this group may
not be as aware of the advantages bilinguals have in education, career, and other areas.
Another possible explanation for the less positive attitudes towards bilingualism for older
participants is the belief that it is complicated for children to learn more than one
language at the same time. The belief that exposure to more than one language in early
childhood could lead to troubled course of early acquisition was very spread during the
1970’s (Petitto et al., 2001), and may still have influence among older people.
Data analyzed in the present study suggested a positive relationship between
education and attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance and attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism. Although there is a lack in the field of language attitudes
concerning the role of education in language attitudes, the role of education on other
elements like in racial attitudes and attitudes towards minority groups’ integration has not
showed a single pattern (Wodtke, 2012; Federico, 2004; Ember & Frazer, 1999; Phelan,
Stueve, Link & Moore, 1995). Education has been shown to be correlated with more
positive racial attitudes and more positive attitudes towards minority groups in some
studies (Federico, 2004; Phelan, Stueve, Link & Moore, 1995). Some authors have called
educational enlightenment the phenomenon of correlation between education and
positive attitudes towards commitment to democratic norms of equality and tolerance of
racial outgroups (Farley, Reynolds, Steech, Krysan, Jackson & Reeves, 1994; Kluegel &
Smith, 1986). Although the present study has found a pattern or more specifically a
positive correlation between education and attitudes towards Spanish language
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maintenance and attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism, more studies are needed
to determine if other populations will behave in a similar manner.
Two other factors, previously not analyzed in studies of language attitudes, are
length of stay in the new country and English proficiency. Data in the present study found
a positive relationship between attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. and length of stay,
while the relationship found between attitudes towards Spanish in general and length of
stay was negative. In other words, the longer Spanish-speaking immigrants had been in
the U.S., the more positive their attitudes were towards Spanish in the U.S. On the other
hand, their attitudes towards Spanish in general followed the opposite pattern.
There is no clear explanation for the patterns observed in the relationships
between length of stay and attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. (positive relationship)
and the relationship between length of stay and attitudes towards Spanish in general
(negative relationship). Previous studies investigating this relationship would be helpful
in supporting interpretations, but there are no previous studies that investigated the
relationship between language attitudes and length of stay in the country.
Similarly, for item 3, participants had to indicate agreement or disagreement with
the following sentence: I feel comfortable when I speak in Spanish. Agreement with this
sentence was considered to be indicating positive attitudes towards Spanish in general.
However, if the participants interpreted this statement as if it was referring to how they
feel when they speak Spanish in the U.S., and they had felt that the language is not well
accepted in this context, they may disagree with the statement despite feeling comfortable
in using the language at home, for example. Items 3 and 4 may have been interpreted
differently from the intended meaning that it had in the analysis of the present study, and
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this different interpretation may have led to results that are not as informative as desirable.
Future studies should be more careful with wording in the assessment materials to avoid
this type of misinterpretation.
For English proficiency, results showed that the more proficient Spanish-speaking
immigrants were in English, the more positive were their attitudes towards
Spanish/English bilingualism. This may be an effect of exposure to formal education at
school, considering that education also was positively correlated with Spanish/English
bilingualism. Interactions between the variables could be considered in future work.
Another possible connection sought in the present study was the one between
attitudes towards Spanish and perceived language tolerance in the U.S. community. In a
study investigating Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, speakers who reported having had been victims of prejudice for speaking
Spanish in the U.S. were the same speakers who expressed negative attitudes about the
language as well as about passing it to the next generation (Aceves et al., 2012). These
speakers justified their opinions saying that they did not want their children to be victims
of the same kind of prejudice they had gone through. In the present study, however, no
such relationship was found.
A possible explanation for the lack of relationship between perceived language
tolerance and the different attitude components is the age of the participant at time of
arrival. In the Aceves et al. (2012) study the participants who reported to have been
victims of prejudice, claimed that most of these experiences happened at school. Most of
the participants in the present study, on the other hand, arrived to the U.S. when they had
already passed school age. This may be a reason why these experiences did not influence
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their attitudes as it did for the Spanish speakers in Albuquerque. Maybe experiences with
language prejudice have more impact on language attitudes when these experiences
happen at school or during school age, and that may be why participants in the present
study did not show such effects.
While the analysis of the quantitative data rendered overarching numerical
summaries of the participants’ attitudes towards each of the four attitudes components,
the analysis of the interviews offered a different way to understand Spanish-speaking
immigrants’ attitudes related to each component. A discussion of the qualitative analysis
is presented in the following section.

7.1.4 Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes towards Spanish in discourse
Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes in the four attitude components were also
assessed in the participants’ discourse during a sociolinguistic interview. The questions
guiding the interview concerned the same four target components of the quantitative
portion of the study. This section presents the most frequent ideas in the interviews, and
discusses these ideas in light of previous research findings. Associations between
language and culture, and language and identity were very common during the interviews,
and were linked to positive attitudes towards the language. Different ideas related to the
issue of Spanish language education and who is responsible for Spanish language
education were mentioned. Sociopolitical themes like “freedom of speech” and language
policy were also frequent and were also discussed by the participants.
A qualitative analysis of the participants’ answers during the interview indicated
that positive attitudes towards Spanish in general may come from the participants’
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associations between Spanish and their identities, families and cultures. It also revealed
that the participants’ positive attitudes towards keeping the language alive in the U.S.
were due to the associations the participants made between language and culture and
career and travelling advantages. Similar results were found in New Mexico, where
Aceves et al. (2012) found that Spanish speakers talk positively about the language and
justify their positive feelings with the associations that they make between the language
and their culture and job opportunities. Also, in Arizona and Texas Spanish speakers
claimed that the language is important to them because it is the means they have to
communicate with their families (Beadrie & Ducar, 2005; Mejías, et al., 2003). The
present study has shown that in Indiana the positive attitudes Spanish speakers have
towards Spanish are linked to the same elements (communication with family, job
opportunities and culture maintenance) as they are for Spanish speakers in other states. In
Indiana, Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish in general showed to be different
from those attitudes of Spanish speakers in Texas as shown by Galindo (1995) and
Achugar and Pessoa (2009), where negative attitudes towards Spanish were observed to
be linked to stereotypes that associated Spanish to foreignness and old people.
Participants claimed to view the act of passing the language to their children as a
condition to communicate with the next generation. However, they also expressed
realistic justifications of their attitudes when they talked about how Spanish is generally
lost by the third generation, a generation that is comprised of people who are completely
fluent in English and have little need for using Spanish. The idea includes that Spanish is
lost through generations, and that the factor responsible for its strong presence in the U.S.
currently is the continuous influx of Spanish-speaking immigrants in the country. In sum,
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although participants expressed positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance,
they are also very aware that keeping the language alive in the country is not an easy task.
Concerning Spanish language education, some of the participants during the
interview indicated that although they think it is a good idea to keep Spanish alive in the
U.S., school should not spend time with this task. The idea that teaching Spanish is not
the school’s responsibility is not particular to the population of the present study.
Achugar and Oteíza (2009) found this same idea among Spanish speakers in Texas, as
well as Rivera-Mills (2000) in California. Another reason participants in the present
study gave against bilingual education was the belief that learning two languages at the
same time may slow children down cognitively, a result also found in Rivera-Mills
(2000). Both of these studies revealed the thought that parents who want to maintain the
language must teach it to their children themselves. In the present study, one of the
participants also indicates that if Spanish is to be taught at home, a well-spoken and wellwritten Spanish must be taught. This participant puts several conditions on the
maintenance of the language. For him, if it is to be taught, parents must teach it, wellspoken and well-written. All the conditions that the participant put to the optional
teaching of Spanish makes Spanish maintenance hard to achieve.
Despite the participants’ opinion that Spanish should not be taught at school, most
of the participants in the present study claimed to believe that having Spanish as a
language of the U.S. is possible and desirable. These positive attitudes seem to stem from
the beliefs that bilingualism is natural since it is present in so many other countries, and
bilingualism is going to happen. To support the idea that bilingualism is natural,
participants used examples of bilingual societies (e.g. Europe) and bilingual regions
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within the U.S. (e.g. California). The use of examples has shown to be efficient in making
arguments more persuasive and concrete (Hyland, 2007; Lee, 2004), and this choice of
using examples reinforces the idea of bilingualism in the U.S. being both possible and
natural.
Not all of the participants agreed that there is Spanish should be used in the U.S.,
though. Concerning participants’ attitudes towards Spanish/English bilingualism during
the interviews, although all of the participants indicated that it is completely possible to
speak both languages and used examples to corroborate this idea, several reasons why
Spanish/English bilingual education is not appropriate in the U.S. were presented. These
ideas were that (1) it is not fair for heritage speakers of other languages, (2) it is
cognitively too hard for the children, and (3) it is not appropriate in a country where the
language is English. This last argument, which is a reaffirmation of that idea that each
country has only one language, also delegitimizes the instrumental function of
bilingualism in the country. In other words, it legitimizes the idea that one does not need
to use Spanish in the U.S. This is not the first time the idea that the country should have
one language only appears, and as it was shown before, the idea of one language for one
country is not new (Lawton, 2008; Blackledge, 2000), and it is also one of the basic
beliefs for movements like the English-only movement.
Concerning participants’ attitudes towards the use of Spanish in public places in
the U.S., participants seemed to be aware that using a language other than English in the
U.S. is their right. To communicate that idea, they made use of the Conversation resource
‘freedom of speech’, a resource that Gee (2014) defines as a well-known theme about
which all members in a speech community are aware. Interestingly, the participants’
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interpretation of ‘freedom of speech’ is about language used rather than about content.
That same resource, however, was used and contested by others who contrasted it with
the idea that it is more appropriate to be well-disciplined, which in the Indiana context for
these participants meant not using Spanish in public. Thus, being well-disciplined in
one’s language use was considered more appropriate than exercising the freedom to use
Spanish in public, despite the use of Spanish in the U.S. being a known right of the
people in the U.S. Similar results were found in Minnesota as well as in Florida, where
participants claimed that English, and not Spanish, should be used in public and official
issues (Lynch & Klee, 2005).
The reproduction of mainstream ideas about language use (Crawford, 2001), for
example that only one language should be used in the U.S., was still frequent. As shown
before, Galindo (1995) and Aceves et al. (2012) found that several participants do not
want to pass the Spanish language along to the next generation because they were afraid
that this generation would be victim of prejudice for speaking the language. However,
ideas like the ones reported in Galindo (1995) and Aceves, et al. (2012) did not appear in
the present data. In these two studies, it was found that Spanish speakers did not want to
pass the language along to the next generation because they were afraid that the next
generation could be stigmatized for speaking the language. If positive attitudes towards a
language contribute to its maintenance as Rivera-Mills (2000) suggests, the field may be
confident of the future well-being of Spanish in Indiana, since the fear of prejudice seen
in other places does not seem to be present here.
Believing that people from the U.S. do not like immigrants to use Spanish in
public because Americans are not able to understand what is being said is an idea
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interpreted as a truth and shared among the members of the Spanish-speaking immigrant
community in Indiana. This type of idea is defined as group schemata (van Dijk, 2005).
This group schemata was mentioned both by defendants of using Spanish in public places
and by those who held negative attitudes towards the use of the language where people
who do not understand it will hear it. Participants who believed that Spanish should not
be used in the U.S. used this group schemata to justify their opinion. The group that
believed that using Spanish in public places should not represent a problem, mentioned
this schemata and explained that despite the notion that Americans do not like
immigrants to use Spanish in public places because they cannot understand the language,
it still should not be a problem. The present study showed group schemata used by a
minority group about a majority group. The analysis of the Spanish-speaking immigrant
minority’ discourse revealed that this group also makes use of group schemata.
The present study indicates that Spanish-speaking immigrants sometimes see
Spanish in the U.S. as a source of pride, but in other occasions they see it as a symbol of
not belonging or adhering to the mainstream norm. While this population sees the
Spanish language as a reason to be proud because it links them to their families and
culture, in some circumstances the language is what links them to foreignness, as well as
what singles the speakers out when they are speaking it in public places. Because it is a
symbol of foreignness and sometimes even inappropriateness, speakers notice and report
being victims of prejudice based on their language use.
When speakers notice that there is prejudice towards them, they may suffer some
impact from such perception. As Aceves et al. (2012) explains, if language is the
expression of the self, and is a means through which identities are expressed and
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constructed, negative attitudes towards one’s language may result in negative attitudes
towards the self. This may be interpreted as a social problem, since negative attitudes
have been correlated with physical as well as psychological problems (Wei et al., 2012).
Also, if negative attitudes are linked exclusively to the minority’s language, as seems to
be the case not only in the present study (Galindo, 1995; Rivera-Mills, 2000; Aceves et
al., 2012), we may be facing a social injustice which tends to be reproduced since, as van
Dijk (2005) explained, those who control social power generally control attitudes as well.
It is also important to keep in mind that more studies like the present one are
necessary to make stronger statements about the situation of Spanish as a minority
language in the U.S. as well as about its speakers in this context. As shown before, the
only other study on Spanish speakers’ language attitudes towards Spanish conducted in
Indiana investigated attitudes towards Spanish varieties, rather than attitudes towards
Spanish as a minority language in the U.S. (Mendieta, 1997; 1994). The field of language
attitudes needs more studies investigating Spanish speakers’ attitudes towards Spanish
among Indiana populations so that more generalizations can be made about this
population’s attitudes and the status of the language for them.

7.2 A more nuanced view of language attitudes
So far, studies on attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S., as well as studies on language
attitudes in general, tended to address speakers’ attitudes as if they were dichotomous.
Attitudes in those studies were treated as if they could be either positive or negative and
nothing else. Some studies included the idea of neutrality in their analysis of language
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attitudes (Aceves et al., 2012; Dailey-O’Cain & Libscher, 2011), but this tripart system
seems to be the most complex notion of language attitudes considered so far.
The problem with the dichotomous and tripart views of language attitudes is that
they leave much of the speakers’ attitudes unexplained. The analysis in chapter 6 showed
a quote from a participant according to whom there is no problem in using Spanish in
public places in the U.S., and then the same participant immediately stated that the only
problem is that there are many Hispanics who do not know how to respect, and say a lot
of disrespectful words. How can we interpret this speaker’s attitudes towards Spanish in
the U.S.? His answer starts with a very positive attitude. He claims that there is no
problem in using Spanish in public places. However, when he states that the fact that
Spanish speakers say a lot of offensive words, he displays not so positive attitudes
towards using Spanish in the U.S. This participants’ perspective represents the nuances of
his attitude. His argument that it is problematic that many Hispanics use a lot of bad
words also reveals attitudes about the speakers. As Aceves et al. (2012) explains, “if
language is a reflection of ourselves, then positive or negative attitudes toward language
have major implications for one’s personal identity”, and those negative attitudes towards
the speakers also affect his attitudes about the use of Spanish in public places.
All of the interpretations about the participants’ language attitudes presented here
cannot be accounted for in an analysis which interprets attitudes as either positive or
negative. In the analysis in Chapter 6, several instances of discourse reproduction were
also discussed. One of such examples was the reproduction of the mainstream idea that
English is the language of the U.S. Such reproduction was used to justify participants’
negative views about teaching Spanish at school. It is hard to disagree that this idea
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displays negative attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. However, there is more to be
concluded from this participant’s idea, for example the origin of his belief, and the
evaluation that there is no room for more than one language in the U.S.
Only a more nuanced view of language attitudes will allow for interpretations of
attitudes that go beyond a classification as either positive or negative. If a speaker says
that it is acceptable to use Spanish in public places but that Spanish speakers say a lot of
inappropriate words, is this attitude negative? When speakers say that they would like for
Spanish to be maintained in the country, but language is generally lost by the third
generation, there are more than positive attitudes being expressed. These speakers are
expressing a desire contrasted to realistic and maybe even observed situations. The
analyst who interprets attitudes only as either positive or negative will not be able to
explain the different facets of attitudes, and the different reasoning and roots for them.

7.3 Conclusion
The present study showed that Spanish-speaking immigrants expressed positive attitudes
towards Spanish for each of the four attitude components investigated in the present
study via a quantitative questionnaire. Sex and perceived language tolerance were not
significant independent variables impacting language attitudes in this sample. Age,
education, length of stay and English proficiency were significant variables and
covariates and had a significant impact on at least one of the four different attitudes
components. Further analysis with more larger and more uniform groups in terms of
education and length of stay, for example, need to be conducted to investigate the
interactions among the dependent and independent variables.
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The expressions of these participants’ attitudes during a sociolinguistic interview
revealed that besides attitudes being dichotomous, these participants’ attitudes are much
more nuanced, with subtle differences in meaning. Participants seemed to associate
Spanish with identity, family and culture. The need for communication, the freedom of
speech conversation and the group schemata ‘people who do not understand Spanish
think we are talking about them’ were the main language resources used in the expression
of the participants’ expression of their attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.

7.3.1 Contributions
Among Spanish-speaking immigrants in the U.S., language attitudes have been
investigated in different contexts, such as in states with large populations of Spanish
speakers. Considering the lack of studies investigating Spanish speakers who live in
communities with small numbers of Spanish speakers, studies like this that investigate
this type of population’s language attitudes provide critical insight into understanding the
U.S. communities, the Spanish-speaking communities in the U.S., and the influence of
language attitudes in our multilingual communities. The present study joins other studies
(Mendieta, 1994; 1997) to complement the traditional studies of populations with large
density of Spanish speakers. As the number of Spanish speakers grows in the U.S., so
does the number of communities with small percentages of Spanish speakers, therefore
making the investigation of Spanish speakers’ attitudes in U.S. towns in Indiana, U.S.,
particularly important.
Prior research has addressed various types of language attitudes, such as attitudes
towards bilingualism or Spanish in the U.S. The most commonly studied attitudes
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components, which are also the four attitudes components investigated in the present
study, are (a) Spanish in general, (b) Spanish in the U.S., (c) Spanish maintenance in the
U.S., and (d) Spanish/English bilingualism. Those components have not been studied
together before, and together they provide information about how this population feels
about their language in the most important situations for language choice, language
policy making, among other important issues for the language in the community.
Studying the four components together also allowed for an analysis of the correlations
between each pair of attitude components. Correlation tests indicated that positive
attitudes towards Spanish in general increased with increased positive attitudes towards
Spanish in the U.S. Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. showed to
correlate with positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance decrease.
Increased positive attitudes towards Spanish language maintenance showed to correlate
with increased positive attitudes towards Spanish/English maintenance.
A third main contribution of the present study to the field of language attitudes is
the use of a Discourse Analysis framework to complement quantitative methods of
analysis. While the survey data provided an overarching summary of the participants’
language attitudes, the Discourse Analysis provided an increasing understanding as to
why participants may have answered the survey in certain ways. Additionally, the tools
of Discourse Analysis have been shown to be effective in unveiling attitudes; people
often do no express their attitudes in straightforward ways, but they do it through
linguistic structures such as the use of Conversations and examples that indicate implied
meanings about language attitudes.
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The present study investigated the relationship between Spanish language
attitudes and background factors that had not been investigated before, which are
education, length of stay in the country and English proficiency. All of these three factors
showed to have an effect on the participants’ attitudes towards at least one of the attitude
components. Plots of length of stay and English proficiency with attitude factors resulted
in lightly sloped plot lines, which may indicate that the effect of these two factors on
attitudes may not be very impactful. This result may be due to the high variability in the
sample of participants. A more homogenous sample in terms of age, education and length
of stay, for example, should yield more definitive results.

7.3.2 Limitations and future directions
While the present study presents data from 100 participants, a limitation was its number
of participants in each of the background categories. The rationale for such sample was
representing as much variation as possible in the sample, as well as representing the
numbers of immigrants in the community. For example, the community has more
Mexicans than immigrants from any other nationality, and that was well represented in
the sample. However, a sample with thirty participants in each educational level, for
example, may yield more definitive results about the role of education in Spanishspeaking immigrants’ attitudes concerning each of the four attitude components. The
same may be true for age, length of stay and English proficiency. Future studies should
gather more participants that represent each of the background factor categories in order
to present more definitive findings.
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Although a factor analysis have shown that the questionnaire used in the present
study is valid, the wording of some items in the attitudes questionnaire yielded more than
one possible interpretation. This fact may also be responsible for the weak correlations
found among the dependent and independent variables and the light inclination of the
slopes in some of the ANCOVA results. Future studies must be more careful with the
wording in the materials for data collection to avoid this kind of issue. Multiple revisions
by fresh pairs of eyes are essential for guaranteeing more reliable results.
Another limitation of the present study is the restricted number of interviews
analyzed. Interviews from only ten participants were analyzed. Future work should
analyze more interview data in order to provide more points of view. Careful analysis of
interviews of single participants taking into consideration their individual differences
could also provide insights about other possible influences in the speech of this
population.
Future work should further investigate Spanish-speaking immigrants’ attitudes
towards Spanish, especially among populations living in states with lower density of
Spanish speakers. As the present study has shown, there are several factors influencing
this population’s attitudes towards their own language, and we seem to be far from
understanding the whole picture of those factors, as well as the significance of Spanish as
a minority language for this population in contexts where the demographic density of
Spanish speaker is lower than in the border states.
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Appendix A

Background questionnaire

Personal information
Participant number:
_____________________________________________________________
Age: ____________

Sex: F ___

M ___

Nationality: ________________________

Length of residence in the U.S.: _________

Occupation: ___________________________________________________________
Education:
____ Elementary school

_____ High school

______ Completed College

_____ Some college

_____ Master

_____ PhD _____

Other: ____________________

English ability
How do you classify your English language ability in each of the modalities below from
1 to 6? (1 being not very well, and 6 being very well)
1

2

3

4

5

6

Speaking

□

□

□

□

□

□

Listening

□

□

□

□

□

□

Writing

□

□

□

□

□

□

Reading

□

□

□

□

□

□

Personal language use
In this section, please indicate an estimate percentage of your use of the indicated
languages. The total use of all languages must be 100%.
1. In a regular week, what percentage of the time do you use the following languages
with your friends?
Spanish

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

English

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Other languages

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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2. In a regular week, what percentage of the time do you use the following languages
with your family?
Spanish

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

English

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Other languages 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

3. In a regular week, what percentage of the time do you use the following languages in
your work or school?
Spanish

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

English

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Other languages 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

4. When you talk to yourself, with which frequency you talk in the following languages?
Spanish

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

English

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Other languages 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

5. When you calculate something or count, with which frequency you do it in the
following languages?
Spanish

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

English

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Other languages 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Section adapted from Birdsong, D., Gertken, L.M., & Amengual, M. Bilingual Language Profile: An Easyto-Use Instrument to Assess Bilingualism. COERLL, University of Texas at Austin. Web. 20 Jan. 2012.
<https://sites.la.utexas.edu/bilingual/>.
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Experience with the use of Spanish in the U.S.

1. I feel that people treat me very well when I speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree
2. Speaking Spanish in the U.S. is bad for a one’s self-esteem.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree

3. Spanish speakers in the U.S. are well respected.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree

d. disagree

e. strongly

disagree

4. I often feel I am treated unfairly for not speaking English as my first language.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree

5. Americans are very tolerant and understanding with people who speak Spanish in the
U.S.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree

6. I feel that people look down on me when I speak Spanish in public places.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree

7. Americans do not like when Spanish-speaking immigrants use Spanish in public
environments in the U.S.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly disagree
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Cuestionario de información básica
Información personal
Número del participante: __________________________________________________
Edad: ____________

Sexo: F ___

Nacionalidad: ________________

M ___
Tiempo que reside en los Estados Unidos: ________

Profesión: ______________________________________________________________
Educación:
_____ Un poco de la escuela primaria
secundaria
_____ Maestría

____ Escuela primaria

_____ Un poco de universidad
_____ Doctorado

_____ Escuela

______ Curso universitario completo

Otro: ____________________

Habilidad con la lengua inglesa
¿Cómo clasificas tu habilidad con la lengua española en cada una de las siguientes
modalidades de 1 a 6? (1 representando “no muy bien”, y 6 representando “muy bien”)
1

2

3

4

5

6

Habla

□

□

□

□

□

□

Comprensión

□

□

□

□

□

□

Escritura

□

□

□

□

□

□

Lectura

□

□

□

□

□

□

auditiva

Uso personal de la lengua
En esta sesión, por favor indica el porcentaje aproximado de tu uso de las lenguas
indicadas. El uso total de las lenguas debe ser 100%.
1. En una semana normal, ¿qué porcentaje del tiempo usas las siguientes lenguas con tus
amigos?
Español

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Inglés

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Otras lenguas

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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2. En una semana normal, ¿qué porcentaje del tiempo usas las siguientes lenguas con tu
familia?
Español

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Inglés

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Otras lenguas

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

3. En una semana normal, ¿qué porcentaje del tiempo usas las siguientes lenguas en tu
trabajo o escuela?
Español

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Inglés

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Otras lenguas

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

4. Cuando te hablas a ti mismo, ¿con qué frecuencia hablas las siguientes lenguas?
Español

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Inglés

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Otras lenguas

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

5. Cuando calculas o cuentas algo, ¿con qué frecuencia lo haces en las siguientes
lenguas?
Español

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Inglés

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Otras lenguas

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Section adapted from Birdsong, D., Gertken, L.M., & Amengual, M. Bilingual Language Profile: An Easyto-Use Instrument to Assess Bilingualism. COERLL, University of Texas at Austin. Web. 20 Jan. 2012.
<https://sites.la.utexas.edu/bilingual/>.
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Experiencia con el uso del español en los Estados Unidos
Por favor, le cada una de las siguientes declaraciones y evalúa el grado en que estás de
acuerdo con cada una de ellas usando la siguiente escala.
1. completamente de acuerdo

2. de acuerdo

3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo

4. en desacuerdo

5. completamente en desacuerdo

1. Siento que las personas me tratan bien cuando hablo español en los Estados Unidos.
1

2

3

4

5

2. Hablar español en los Estados Unidos es malo para la autoestima de uno.
1

2

3

4

5

3. Los hablantes de español son muy respetados en los Estados Unidos.
1

2

3

4

5

4. Siento que me tratan de manera injusta por no hablar inglés como mi primera lengua.
1

2

3

4

5

5. Los americanos son muy tolerantes y comprensivos con las personas que hablan
español en los Estados Unidos.
1

2

3

4

5

6. Siento que las personas me miran con desprecio cuando hablo español en los Estados
Unidos.
1

2

3

4

5

7. A los americanos no les gusta cuando los inmigrantes usan el español en locales
públicos en los Estados Unidos.
1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix B

Language attitudes questionnaire

1. Attitudes towards Spanish in general – positively keyed (4 questions)
1. I like speaking Spanish. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

2. Comparing Spanish and English, I prefer speaking Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

3. I feel comfortable when I speak in Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

4. Spanish is a very important language because of the culture and identity associated
with it.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

2. Attitudes towards Spanish in general – negatively keyed (4 questions)
1. I do not feel proud of speaking Spanish as my first language.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

2. Spanish sounds crude and harsh. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

3. I am ashamed when I speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

4. It would be ok if I never had to speak Spanish again.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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3. Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. – positively keyed (4 questions)
9. Children born to Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. should speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

10. Speaking Spanish in the U.S. is necessary for keeping Spanish speakers united.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

11. It is important to be able to speak Spanish in the U.S. so we can better receive new
coming Spanish speakers.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

12. Because of the high number of Spanish speakers in the U.S., every school in the
country should teach the language to their students. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

4. Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. – negatively keyed (4 questions)
13. Educated people in the U.S. do not speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

14. Spanish in the U.S. must be spoken at home only, and not in public places.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

15. I have a hard time thinking of anything positive about speaking Spanish in the U.S.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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5. Attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S. – positively keyed (4
questions)
16. Spanish speakers should try to keep their language and identity when living in the
U.S. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

17. Children of Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. must learn Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

18. Spanish-speakers in the U.S. should try to keep the language alive because it keeps
the Spanish speakers united.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

19. Spanish must be kept alive in the U.S. because of the value it has for its speakers.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

6. Attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S. – negatively keyed (4
questions)
20. It would be ok if the next generation in my family would cease speaking Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

21. By trying to keep their language alive in the U.S., Spanish speakers are denying to
assimilate in the American culture. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

22. First generation Spanish speakers in the U.S. should incentivize the following
generation to learn English.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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23. Spanish is not the language of the U.S. and it is just natural that it ceases to be spoken
at some point.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

7. Attitudes towards Spanish-English bilingualism – positively keyed (4
questions)
24. Children of Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. should take advantage of the
opportunity of learning both English and Spanish.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

25. Being able to speak both English and Spanish is an advantage.
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

26. English-Spanish bilingual education should be provided for people who want it in the
U.S.
a. strongly agree b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

27. Being able to speak both English and Spanish is important because it allows speakers
to meet and converse with more and varied people. (Adapted from Gardner, 1985)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

8. Attitudes towards Spanish-English bilingualism – negatively keyed (4
questions)
28. Speakers get confused when they learn English and Spanish at the same time.
(adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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29. Speakers have to forget Spanish in order to learn English. (adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree

30. It is impossible to speak both Spanish and English well. (adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree

b. agree

c. neither agree nor disagree

d. disagree

e.

strongly agree

31. You have to concentrate on English as your native language instead of learning
Spanish (adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree

e. strongly agree
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Cuestionario de actitudes lingüísticas

Por favor, le cada una de las siguientes declaraciones y evalúa el grado en que estás de
acuerdo con cada una de ellas usando la escala dada.
1. Actitudes hacia el Español en general – positivas (4 preguntas)
1. Me gusta hablar español. (adaptado de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Comparando el español al inglés, prefiero hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Me siento cómodo(a) cuando hablo español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. El español es una lengua muy importante por la cultura y la identidad que se asocian
con él.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Actitudes hacia el español en general – negativas (4 preguntas)
1. No me siento orgulloso de hablar español como mi primera lengua.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo

2. El español suena rudo y áspero. (adaptado de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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3. Me da hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo

2. de acuerdo
4. en desacuerdo

4. Estaría bien para mí si nunca tuviera que hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Actitudes hacia el español en los Estados Unidos – positivas (4 preguntas)
1. Los hijos de padres hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deberían hablar
español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Hablar español en los Estados Unidos es necesario para mantener unidos a los
hablantes de español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Es importante saber hablar español en los Estados Unidos para que podamos recibir
mejor a los hablantes de español que llegan.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. Debido a la gran cantidad de hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos, todas las
escuelas en el país deberían enseñar español a sus estudiantes. (adapted from Gardner et
al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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4. Actitudes hacia el español en los Estados Unidos – negativas (3 preguntas)
1. Las personas educadas en los Estados Unidos no hablan español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. En los Estados Unidos, debe hablarse el español solamente en casa y no en locales
públicos.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Me cuesta pensar en alguna ventaja de hablar español en los Estados Unidos.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
5. Actitudes hacia el mantenimiento del español en los Estados Unidos –
positivas (4 preguntas)
1. Los hablantes de español deberían intentar mantener su lengua e identidad aun estando
en los Estados Unidos. (adaptada de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Los hijos de padres hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deben aprender
español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Los hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deberían intentar mantener el español
vivo porque la lengua mantiene unidos a sus hablantes.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. Debe mantenerse el español vivo en los Estados Unidos por el valor que tiene la lengua
para sus hablantes.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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6. Actitudes hacia el mantenimiento del español en los Estados Unidos –
negativas (4 preguntas)
1. No me molestaría si la próxima generación de mi familia dejara de hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Los hablantes de español se rechazan a asimilar la cultura Americana cuando intentan
mantener su lengua viva en los Estados Unidos. (adaptada de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. La primera generación de hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos debería
incentivar a la siguiente generación a aprender ingles.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo

4. El español no es la lengua de los Estados Unidos y es natural que deje de ser hablada
en el país en algún momento.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo

7. Actitudes hacia el bilingüismo del inglés y español - positivas (4 preguntas)
1. Hijos de padres hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deben aprovechar la
oportunidad de aprender inglés y español a la vez.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Hablar ambos inglés y español es una ventaja.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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3. La educación bilingüe, aquella en la que el hablante es educado en ambos inglés y
español, debería estar disponible a quien la quisiera en los Estados Unidos.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. Hablar ambos inglés y español es importante porque le permite a los hablantes que
conozcan y hablen con diferentes personas. (Adapted from Gardner, 1985)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
8. Actitudes hacia el bilingüismo del inglés y español – positivas (4 preguntas)
1. Las personas se confunden cuando aprenden inglés y español a la vez. (adaptada de
Jang, 2012)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Los hablantes tienen que olvidar el español para aprender el inglés. (adaptada de Jang,
2012)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Es imposible hablar bien ambos español e inglés. (adaptada de Jang, 2012)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. Uno debería de enfocarse en el inglés como su lengua nativa en lugar de aprender
español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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Appendix C

Validated language attitudes questionnaire

1. Attitudes towards Spanish in general – positively keyed (4 questions)

1. I like speaking Spanish. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

2. Comparing Spanish and English, I prefer speaking Spanish.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

3. I feel comfortable when I speak in Spanish.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

4. Spanish is a very important language because of the culture and identity associated
with it.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

2. Attitudes towards Spanish in general – negatively keyed (4 questions)

7. I am ashamed when I speak Spanish.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

8. It would be ok if I never had to speak Spanish again.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

3. Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. – positively keyed (4 questions)
10. Speaking Spanish in the U.S. is necessary for keeping Spanish speakers united.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
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11. It is important to be able to speak Spanish in the U.S. so we can better receive new
coming Spanish speakers.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

12. Because of the high number of Spanish speakers in the U.S., every school in the
country should teach the language to their students. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

4. Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S. – negatively keyed (4 questions)

5. Attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S. – positively keyed (4
questions)
17. Spanish speakers should try to keep their language and identity when living in the
U.S. (adapted from Gardner et al., 1997)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

20. Spanish must be kept alive in the U.S. because of the value it has for its speakers.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

6. Attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S. – negatively keyed (4
questions)
21. It would be ok if the next generation in my family would cease speaking Spanish.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

23. First generation Spanish speakers in the U.S. should incentivize the following
generation to learn English.
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
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7. Attitudes towards Spanish-English bilingualism – positively keyed (4
questions)

8. Attitudes towards Spanish-English bilingualism – negatively keyed (4
questions)
28. Speakers get confused when they learn English and Spanish at the same time.
(adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

30. It is impossible to speak both Spanish and English well. (adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree

31. You have to concentrate on English as your native language instead of learning
Spanish (adapted from Jang, 2012)
a. strongly agree

b. agree c. neither agree nor disagree d. disagree e. strongly agree
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Cuestionario de actitudes lingüísticas validado

Por favor, le cada una de las siguientes declaraciones y evalúa el grado en que estás de
acuerdo con cada una de ellas usando la escala dada.
1. Actitudes hacia el Español en general – positivas (4 preguntas)

1. Me gusta hablar español. (adaptado de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Comparando el español al inglés, prefiero hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
3. Me siento cómodo(a) cuando hablo español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. El español es una lengua muy importante por la cultura y la identidad que se asocian
con él.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
2. Actitudes hacia el español en general – negativas (4 preguntas)
7. Me da hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo

2. de acuerdo
4. en desacuerdo

8. Estaría bien para mí si nunca tuviera que hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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3. Actitudes hacia el español en los Estados Unidos – positivas (4 preguntas)
10. Hablar español en los Estados Unidos es necesario para mantener unidos a los
hablantes de español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
11. Es importante saber hablar español en los Estados Unidos para que podamos recibir
mejor a los hablantes de español que llegan.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
12. Debido a la gran cantidad de hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos, todas las
escuelas en el país deberían enseñar español a sus estudiantes. (adapted from Gardner et
al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
4. Actitudes hacia el español en los Estados Unidos – negativas (3 preguntas)
5. Actitudes hacia el mantenimiento del español en los Estados Unidos –
positivas (4 preguntas)
17. Los hijos de padres hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deben aprender
español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
6. Actitudes hacia el mantenimiento del español en los Estados Unidos –
negativas (4 preguntas)
20. No me molestaría si la próxima generación de mi familia dejara de hablar español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
21. Los hablantes de español se rechazan a asimilar la cultura Americana cuando intentan
mantener su lengua viva en los Estados Unidos. (adaptada de Gardner et al., 1997)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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23. El español no es la lengua de los Estados Unidos y es natural que deje de ser hablada
en el país en algún momento.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
7. Actitudes hacia el bilingüismo del inglés y español - positivas (4 preguntas)
8. Actitudes hacia el bilingüismo del inglés y español – positivas (4 preguntas)
28. Las personas se confunden cuando aprenden inglés y español a la vez. (adaptada de
Jang, 2012)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
30. Es imposible hablar bien ambos español e inglés. (adaptada de Jang, 2012)
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
31. Uno debería de enfocarse en el inglés como su lengua nativa en lugar de aprender
español.
1. completamente de acuerdo
2. de acuerdo
3. ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo
4. en desacuerdo
5. completamente en desacuerdo
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Appendix D

Interview questionnaire guide

1. Attitudes towards Spanish in general (questions)
1. How does Spanish sound to you?
2. Do you like speaking it? Why?
3. How does speaking Spanish as your first language make you feel? How do you feel
when you speak Spanish in any place of the world?

2. Attitudes towards Spanish in the U.S.
1. What do you think about using Spanish in public places in the U.S.? Why?
2. In some schools Spanish is taught at the elementary levels, in some schools it’s taught
at the HS level, and in some schools in the US. Spanish isn’t taught at all. What do you
think would be best for schools and students? Why?

3. Attitudes towards Spanish maintenance in the U.S.
1. Do you think Spanish speakers in the U.S. should teach Spanish to their children?
Why? Why not?
2. What do you think about trying to keep Spanish as a language spoken in the U.S.?
Why?

4. Attitudes towards Spanish-English bilingualism
1. Do you think that children of Spanish-speaking parents in the U.S. should learn both
Spanish and English? Or should they learn just one language? Which one? Why?
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2. Is it possible to speak both Spanish and English well? Why? Why not?
3. We know that there are some bilingual schools in the U.S., schools in which the
academic content, like math and science, is taught both in English and Spanish. Should
bilingual education be provided in the U.S.? To whom? Why?

5. Perceived Language Prejudice
1. Have you ever felt that people treat you different when you speak Spanish? Or because
you speak Spanish? How was that?
2. Are Spanish speakers in the U.S. as well respected as English monolinguals? Why?
Can you illustrate your point?
3. Is speaking Spanish in the U.S. good or bad for a child’s self-esteem? Why?
4. Are Americans tolerant and understanding with people who speak Spanish in the U.S.?
5. Have you ever felt that people looked down on you when you speak Spanish in public
places? Can you tell me this story?
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Preguntas guias de la entrevista
1. Actitudes hacia el español en general (3 preguntas)
1. ¿Cómo te suena el español? ¿Por qué?
2. ¿Te gusta hablar español? ¿Por qué?
3. ¿Cómo te hace sentir hablar español como primera lengua? ¿Cómo te sientes cuando
hablas español en cualquier parte del mundo?

2. Actitudes hacia el español en los Estados Unidos
1. ¿Qué piensas sobre el uso del español en lugares públicos en los Estados Unidos? ¿Por
qué?
2. En algunas escuelas en los Estados Unidos se enseña el español en la escuela primaria,
en otras en la escuela secundaria, y aun en otras no se lo enseña. En tu opinión, ¿qué
sería mejor para las escuelas y sus estudiantes? ¿Por qué?

3. Actitudes hacia el mantenimiento del español en los Estados Unidos
1. ¿Crees que los hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deberían enseñar el español
a sus hijos? ¿Por qué?
2. ¿Qué piensas sobre intentar mantener el español como una lengua hablada en los
Estados Unidos? ¿Por qué?

4. Actitudes hacia el bilingüismo del inglés y español
1. ¿Crees que hijos de hablantes de español en los Estados Unidos deberían aprender
ambos el español y el inglés? ¿O deberían aprender una sola lengua? ¿Cuál? ¿Por qué?
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2. ¿Es posible hablar bien ambos el inglés y el español? ¿Por qué? ¿Por qué no?
3. Sabemos que hay algunas escuelas bilingües en los Estados Unidos, escuelas en que se
ensena el contenido académico como las matemáticas y las ciencias en ambos español e
inglés. ¿Crees que se debería proporcionar educación bilingüe en los Estados Unidos?
¿Para quién? ¿Por qué?

5. Prejuicio lingüístico observado
1. ¿Alguna vez has sentido que la gente te trata diferente cuando hablas español, o porque
hablas español? ¿Cómo fue?
2. ¿Son los hablantes de español tan respetados como los monolingües de inglés? ¿Por
qué? ¿Puedes ilustrar tu punto/opinión?
3. ¿Ser hablante de inglés y español a la vez en los Estados Unidos es Bueno o malo para
la estima propia de un hablante? ¿Por qué?
4. ¿Son los americanos tolerantes y comprensivos con las personas que hablan español en
los Estados Unidos?
5. ¿Alguna vez has sentido que la gente te mira feo cuando hablas español en lugares
públicos? ¿Me puedes contar la historia de cuando eso pasó?
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